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Rome, April À—Mount Vesuvius, on 

the west coast, Oad Mount Etna, on the 
island of Sicily, became active simul
taneously

HEAD OF THE ATLANTIC FLEET WHO 
IS COMMANDING VESSELS AT MEXICO JUDGE HAIS *

MURDER MU
Attitude Affects Extent of Ameri

can 0„: :-ations In Mexico
'

MORE TROOPS ARE UNDER ORDERS
________■

Five Thousand Out of Camp for Trans- 
poit—Menace in Bad Water — Brit
ishers Among «The Refugees Leaving 
Mexic» City

i Mildred Meffert Brings Action 
Against The Tenor

Instructs Jury to Pass on Sanity 
of Prisoner•>

l;,:dedW"h. there, 
in the vicinityis no 

of V<CHARGES BREACH Of PROMISE A WESTERN SENSATION
ISays He Proposed Many Times— 

Action Will Be Defended To 
The End, Says Counsel For 
The Famous Singer

Anderson, Charged With Killing 
Wife, Once Found Guilty, Mind 
Gives Way—Saving 
of Dsyli^it

Ip—i—•.
Report* to the Thm* today are:
EdmuDdaton:—River. still closed here, 

water remains seme. --J
Andover:—Largt ice floe passed here 

last night, river still rising; weather fine. 
; Woodstock:—Fair and cool, strong 
north we# wind, water fell about tour 
inches last tights quite a tot of lee run
ning today.

Fredericton:—Ste 
solid, weather floe,

I
Hour

,

New York, April 2*—Enrico Caruso, 
world supreme tenor, has been served 
with papers notifying him that Miss 
Mildred Mèffert proposed to sue him for 
breach of promise.

Miss Meffert, whose address in not I Washington, D. C., April M Tu iri Galveston, Texas, April, 24—IJive 
mentioned in the complaint, names $100,- dent Wilson and his war staff today pro- S0*1™*,1? soldiers, comprising
000 as the sum she desires in exchange ceeded with their plans tor operations Budden actiritv a Httie* after mldnieht. 
tor the love which she contends the ten-ffa f™Ld bjr ”*=" th* meant “pn to Mexto.”

- , ... „ , , can w,rehip ploqjîtag southward on
Caruso was served with the complaint the Atlantic and Pacific, and full brig- «ettkdAown to the toatof getting away, 

and summons in his apartments in the «de of the first army division shipping At;dawn the embarkation of troops 
Knickerbocker. Irving Ev Ziegler, attor- £ tnmapOrts from Galveston for Ve?a g**
ney for Miss Meffert, made the service. CwwTMs army force would place ,'j5î^P
Immediately thereafter the tenor took than 10,000 American troops in mid?feftt,*,ld thousand* turned out to
to the innermost room of his apartments Ithe M«dcan seaport, to hold, the aty ** “* “earture. of the troops, 
and telephoned for his attorney, Alfred °r begta offensive operations toward ~~T7~
T. Seligsberg. City, with Vera Crus as a base- WAR NOTES

After Mr. Seligsberg conferred with his ®1 Faso. Texas, April 34—-General 
client for a few moments he delivered Francisco Villa, commander of the Con- The Mexican representative in Wash- 
thv following statement: Stitutionalist army, today reiterated his ington, Senor Algara has left for Toron-

1 have just been retained by Mr Pled8e Umt under no circumstances to.
Caruso in an action brought by Miss' woald he or his followers be drawn into British foreign secretary, Sir Edward
Mildred Meffert tor breach of promise w*'nrwi‘h 4# lM«td State.. Gr^, now in Paris, Is quoted as saying
of marriage Mr Caruso was served at not intcnd to make a martyr that, he believed the United States was
the Knickerbocker with the summons °,lhf dn?nk*rd> H,uerta’” he declared, imdertaking a work in Mexico, of which 
and complaint The damaees asked are He is a traitor and a murderer. He is thoughtful opinion in Europe approved.
$100,000. • going to be punished. If the United A.military guard has-been placed at

VJ “I should prefer to no state- Sutes wants to inflict that punishment, the United States embassy in Mexico
gent whatever about a matter which is wcU and F0”1”
King litigated, but I believe it only fair The Question of the Constitutionalists ^ V L
to Mr. Caruso to state that the nlaintifF canyuig loO Americans, 100
has no cause tor action against him for Washington, April 84—What effect the 300 Spaniards and Mexicans, breach of promise of mariage or any moTem“t j“d tjoto* to Vera Crus Englishmen, arrived at Vera Crux last to spare d 
other grounds. * * and to the Mexican border, coupled with evening. British marines escorted them e^out six

* “Mr. Caruso is under no letral or mar- tl,e rmcwal °f the embargo on arms in the last stage of the journey. ; Th-^—al Æ£«r toMto 55:L^° “-ftbwm have on the attitude of In Mexico City yetierday «-American to Dortor
tort, and the case will bfe fought to the 2“ wm trampled on to a street procès- The latter
end." cbtof questions which confronted the sion while onlookers applauded. written to

Miss Meffert, is said to be about I ^“M-gton admintetration today It Navy officers praise the American mation in toi
twenty-eight years old, rather plump, * wemen in Vera Cru* for toe courage ledge that anÿ
and with very dark hair and eyes | tbe Constitutionalist leader, General Car- they stowed during the fighting. ]y been heard- *
toi? she chaj8et2î;?t ^£*■<*YmSSubSSw *-**■ wfurt^a

---- -r-, C«- thf aunfrcSefri^.m^g *toted of emPtr shrapnel shells and

usa, she says, renewed his proposals. It ! L.rd^L^remPt>‘ ammunition chests with gun car- 
became a habit with him, she says, Al- —tfut™ ®cner*1 ,Vll'a’ riages for one battery of artillery,
ways she renewed her pledges of un- “«"ft6»01* Is seen inthe General Caballero, eemmanding the
divided love, her complaint says, and ÎÎ!f Constitutionalists forces at Tampico, has

"«™ toe world bright until March TufiiteTstates*‘ven O”6™1 Federal com-
18, 1913, when, for no ««on she might Braril 1, JvXSStoSnSJTlr «***• twenty-four hours to surrender, 
assign, the tenor rudely spumed her ^rest ^.n, f m It Is reported that the European pow-and proceeded to live as though he had " WlU ** cartd for * PnuroF' era are looking Into the Matter of

;ver met her. She adds that not the Menace in Bid Water blockade of Mexican=ports by the United
tot ardent of Caroso’s proposals oc- New Yqrk, April 24-Bad water will States.

S?™1. ln, to® Hotel Seymour In New be the army's worst foe to Mexico If 
lorn in 1911. war is declared, according to Colonel M.

As a result of her associations with L. Mass, chief surgeon of the First army 
Caruso, Miss Meffert says, she lost all division. X
her friends. As a just recompense, there -
fore, she demands the sum of $100,000.1 At ver*

The suit has not yet been filed in Vera Crus, April 24—Machine guns 
court Mr. Ziegler has three days in brought ashore during the night Were 
•which to do this. Aside from a few ex- 881 UP today and mounted at stragetic 
press: ve shrugs not a comment could be I points Outside the city to prevent any 
drawn from Caruso. I attack by the 6.000 Fédérais encamped

twenty miles northwest of Vera 
Crux. Outposts have been established 
by the American forces on the roads 
leading into the city from the northwest 

Throughout the night the search
lights of the men-of-war constantly 
swept the sandy levels westward. The 
work of cleaning up the city is being 
rushed.

Medicine Hat, Alb, April 24— The 
trial of Alex. Anderson on charge of 
killing his wife; to la# June, abruptly 
ended late la# tight, when Justice 
Scott asked the jury to retire and bring 
to a finding as to the present state of 
the prisoner’s mtod-The verdict arrived 
at after eight minutes, wm that the man 
wm insane, and therefore his trial was 
declared illegal, and the prisoner was 
turned over to the police to be held un
til such time as be is sane enough to 
stand trial. Anderson was found guilty 
to last November and was to have been 
hanged in February, 
new trial.
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to ice, stilll
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or promised her. I/U
1

1 SESSION1
but was granted a

Doctors who examined him said he 
was a paranoic of the worst type. An
derson beat his wife to death with a 
hammer.

Regina, Saak., April 24—Regina yes
terday voted strongly to support of a 
by-law providing for changing local time 
one hour during the summer mnwihp as 
a daylight saving measure.

Gerhard Ens, member Of the legisla
ture for Rosthem, has resigned to be
come inspector of Saskatchewan provin
cial institutions.

VOne Ha. To Do With Postal, The 
Other With Railway Service

mw^^ÆÊÊÊÊÊÊ^
At a meeting o 

Council last ever 
L. Sugrue, occu| 
complaints were 
passed concern - 
was brought tip 
North End rage 
tlons, or late of i

—•.

e Trades and Labor 
the president, Jas. 

Ï the chair, two 
resolutions 
complaint 

then from 
the ' accommoda- 

modations as they

SOME SETTLERS FOR NEW BRUNSWICK
I

«2

REACH HERE ON THE VIRGNAN I
termed it, in cue 
offices at North.

the

th^uSiMfftown. It mm sin in
SOUIHERN m CASE

°2rs££', were nc 
as we*"'I Allan Liner’s Last Voyage to St. John 

This Season-Wife and Children of 
St. George’s Captain dn Board

aw I•toy. « theyto
iiwR^S

Trinidad, Coto, April 24—About 6W 
state militia arrived at Walsenberg early 
today and at daybreak began to 
southward into the 
miners are on strike and 
has occurred between miners and 
With toss of life during thé*# five days. 

Aguilar, normally a thriving mining
£
rorixed by the events of tbe last four 
days, during which the stiftersf oélbhy 
at Ludlow was wiped out in a battle be
tween strikers and militia, and tbe 
mining camps of Empire, Southwestern, 
Bordhead and Royal, the dtixens hav* 
fled in all directions.

. ■ tofer- !

*
Ike The Virginian, Captain Rennie,the last | M. Fo-wns, of Sussex, returning after a 

of Hie Alton steamships, this season, *r- visft to the old country. Before return-
“ ^ ss
a„ this mamiug at. eleven o-dock # No. 8içarfl% Wife of Captain Cardiff, of the

a t George, accompon-
-- —, - — by her five children, was also on the 
fere were steamer. They will take up their rtsl-

broughf fifteen saloon, 229 second caErin, dn'The^llteir’^tel^O^r ftSTdato 
and 6T$ steerage passengers, 812 bags passengers were C. H, Betts, D. P. Cot- 
and 196 packages of mail matter and a ton, Miss A. M. Drummond, A. T- 
good cargo. Greenwood, H. T. Gusson, K. A.

The Virginian left Liverpool on May Handyside, Mrs. Hudson, Miss C. M. 
16 and made 296 miles up to noon dn the Hudson, George Jackson, Miss L. White, 
following day. Her daily runs for the Mrs. F. M. Wilson, Masters C. T. R. and 
remainder of the voyage were—866, 864, D. F. M. Wilson, Miss Flora Withers 
«88, 870, 347, 878, M2 and eighty-nine and Miss B. M. Fowns, 
miles to Partridge Island. Between forty and fifty settlers for

Among the passengers was Miss B. 'New Brunswick were on board.

where the coal 
fighting 

1 milittai» want to 
If'«fey

home, fearing
■■

y*

Eight untb til

ttetUL
tote in (the aty -until 

train to thfrerentog became «$ 
ore of the..G train to-make the
stop regularly.. After wotting' at this 
station aO day ting fed that the» should 
not have .to, wait until 9.80 irf «e even- 
tog fer a ,train to bring there to the 
city. This-complaint was ordered for
warded to the minister of railway*.

------------- . (W. ■ ...
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H0™No^ETO sttao: NOM SCO» CASE
Washington, April 24—The story of 

how the president ordered the customs 
house at Vera Crux to be seised Is re
vealed. The president had gone to bed on 
Monday tight after having read his mes
sage to Congress. The senate was debat
ing the joint resolution to approve the 
use of the army and navy, and the presi
dent. had determined to withhold action 
until the resolution passed, although 
fcling that to an emergency the execu
tive had ample authority to act

At four o’clock on Tuesday morning 
Secretary Bryan received a cablegram 
from Consul Canada telling of the ap
proach of a German vessel with a tre
mendous cargo of ammunition for Hu
erta. Locomotives and many cars were 
in readiness to rush the arms to Mexico

MEN OFF TO LUMBER 
DRIVES ON TORE

CHATHAM MAN Halifax, <NWS? A^riP^W IlijOOO 

ton freight steamer Fngfi«hm»n, which 
left the other side several days ago with 
Montreal as her port of destination may 
be forced to come to Halifax like the 
Teutonic. No word was received from 
the Teutonic this morning, and while it 
is not as yet announced officially she is 
coming to Halifax, there seems to be lit
tle doubt of it. Conditions in tbe St. 
Lawrence are such as to prevent her 
reaching Montreal. If. the Englishman 
copies here she will remain in the stream 
until conditions are suitable to get to 
Montreal.

1l

KILLED IN ONTARIORecommend Arrest of Husband 
on Qtiffge tif Kilfing Mrs. Stow 
Hilton

1
No Pr«seat Sign of Ice Start at 

Fredericton—Scott Act Fine
Scalded ia Pulp Mill, Wm. Carrol 

Succumbs—Wife and Six Child-Ir I about

STEAMER SINKS IN (Special to Thnes)
Yarmouth, N. &, April 24—The jury 

in the case of the death of Suaan Hilton, 
at South Ohio, found a terrible state of 
affaira, in this age, in a Christian com
munity. The children did not know the 
nature of an oath and had never heard 
of God. The verdict was that the wo
man's death was caused by her husband, 
and asked that he be arrested and tried 
for murder.

ren(Spécial to Times.)
Fredericton, N. B., April 24--Ftxrty 

men were sent to the Tobique this 
momtog to work at stream driving for 
Fraser Limited.

Tbe May Queen Steamship Co. c&e is 
still before the supreme court Some 
Judgments probably will be delivered 
this afternoon. '

The weather continues very cold and 
there does not appear to be much pros
pect of- the ice atarting thls week.

James Humphrey of Morrison's Mills 
was fined $100 or fifty days jail today 
for violating the Scott Act.

(Special to Times.)
Chatham, N. B., April 24—Word was 

received here last evening telling of the 
death of Wm. Carroll, of Chatham, to 
Diydén, Ont. He was in the employ 
of the Dry den Pulp & Paper Company 
and in an accident at the mill was scald
ed to death. Mr. Carroll Was a native of 
Chatham- He left here a year ago and 
had just recovered from a serious ac
cident at .the same mill some time last 
fall. He was forty years of age and is 
survived by his wife, formerly Miss 
Susie Creamer and six children.

His father, Fenton Carroll, two sis
ters, Mrs- Riley of Douglasfleld and Mrs. 
Thomas Redmond of Loggieville and two 
brothers, Fenton of the States, and 
Roger of Winnipeg, survive. The body 
will be brought to Chatham, accompan
ied by Michael Morris, formerly of 
Chatham.

CALM WATER; TEE
9 • L

PASSENGERS DROWNED WINTER PORT MEN ON THE 
RETURN TO UPPER CANADA

iSeveral Friars Slain
Among the dead are several Catholic 

Hobart, Tasmania, April 24—Mystery friars, who turned from the sanctuary 
adrrounds the disappearance of thé fruit ot the,r churches to fight the invaders, 
steamer Huon, which foundered today Armed with rifles, several attached to 
without apparent reason. Three pas- the old Parochial church, La Parroquia, 
aengers were drowned. The weather was ascended the belfry and fired upon the 
calm, and the water like a mill pond. Americans. They were finally dislodged;

Those of the friars left alive conducted 
the funeral services for the Mexican 
dead today.

The seriousness of the situation at 
Tampico is increasing as a result of the 

London, Ont, April 24—The oldest junction of the Fédérais and Constitu- 
Mason in the world has come to make t ion alia ts at that point. Admired Sir 
bis home at Kingsville. He is Abram Christopher Craddock, commander of 
’vttlehine. On October 8 he will be the British squadron, ordered British 
-09 years old. He joined the Masons Consul Hutchison to proceed to Tam
in Waterford In 1827. He has a daugh- plco forthwith to look eifter British lives 
ter aged 79. Alexander, of Detroit, who and property interests.
Is past eighty years, is a brother, the The battleship Louisiana arrived today 
youngest of the family. | and landed marines and bluejackets. The

Mississippi also prepared to send ashore 
700 marines, a battalion of bluejackets, 
and two aeroplanes. By to-morrow it is 
probable that the total fofee on shore 
will reach 6,600 men.

More than 260 Mexican sick and 
wounded were found in the San Sebas
tian Hospital. Among the wounded 
was one woman. In the mortuary of 
the hospital forty unburied Mexican 
dead were lying. A supply of ammuni-

Issued by author-|tion waslfound ln the streets- 
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterological 
vice.

aty.
IMr. Bryan telephoned Secretary Tu

multy, who decided to awaken the presi- 
dent. He telephoned the White House. 
The servants were timid, but Mr. Tu
multy insisted.

Finally the president came to the tele
phone, and while Secretary Tumulty 
was explaining the situation Secretary 
Daniels called up and was put on the 
same line. He, too, had a dispatch about 
the ammunition.

Rear Admiral Fletcher had sent a 
wireless that 16,000,000 rounds of am
munition and 260 machine guns would 
be landed from the German vessel by 
noon that day.

The president listened in silence.
“What shall we do?” asked Secretary 

Daniels.
“Tell Flhtcher to seise the customs 

house,” replied the president without 
hesitation.

“Good night," said Secretary Daniels.
In a few minutes wireless dispatches 

were on their way to Rear Admiral 
Fletcher. He received the message at 10 
a. m. and an hour later American ma
rines had landed and taken possession of 
the customs house. The ammunition will 
go back to the shippers ln Germany.

OBJECT ID THE TAXES With the end of their season here 
near, the members of the winter ÿaff 
of the Allan Line are making prepara
tions for leaving the dty. S. C. Blair, of 
the customs department, will leave to
night for Quebec, while A. W. Wilkie, 
the cashier, will go to Montreal tomor
row. The rest of the staff expect to get 
away soon after the sailing of the Vir
ginia next week.

The Rbyal Line offices in the city 
will be closed on Monday and the staff 
expect to leave on Monday night W. 
A. Cunningham, the port agent; J. H. 
Walker, bead of the freight department 
and P. H. Best, the cashier, will go to 
Montreal, while R. Danlaud, head of the 
passenger department and W. Rogers* 
assistant marine superintendent, will re
sume their duties in Quebec. Harry Mil- 
bume, the marine superintendent left 
for Quebec last night. The Allan and 
Royal Line men have made a large num
ber of friends during their stay in the 
city and will be welcomed back next 
winter.

■

Montreal Wants $856,944 From 
The Harbor Commission

;WORLD’S OLDEST MM EIGHTY-FIVE DRIVEN 
OUT BY FIRE; LITTLE 

VlliAGE IS SWEPT

Montreal, April 24—The City of Mon
treal has decided to, appeal against the 
Judgment that the property of the har
bor commission was exempt front tax
ation. The city called on the harbor 
commission to pay taxes amounting to 
$86*944 for 1911, 1912, and 1918. The 
commielsonera appeal on the ground 
that the propwty belongs to the crown 
and, therefore, could not be taxed.

ett& on the other hand, contended 
that the barber commission was an in
corporated body end that the property 
they controlled belonged to them, that ft 
had been vested to them by the domin
ion government.

THREE LITTLE ONES ARE 
SUFFOCATED; MOTHER 

PROBABLY FATALLY BURNED
Bryson, Que^ April 24—Eighty-five 

persons were rendered homeless in a fire 
white swept the whole business and resi
dential section of this village yesterday. 
Practically the only building which es
caped the flames, was the county jail. 
Not a store is left excepting a butcher 
•bop.

Most of the homeless have gone to 
seek refuge with friends in nearby 
places. The loss is about $100,000.

Phelix and
Pherdlnand WEATHER Holland, Mich., April 24—Fire today 

destroyed the home of John Cioegsma 
and resulted in the death of three of his 
children and the probable fatal injury 
,of their mother. The children ranged 
in age from one to four years. They 
were suffocated. The father was burned 
about the head and arms and barely had 
time to escape.

I tuii* \e
'amt cm* BULLETIN IDEATH OF JOHN i COLLINS
i MODIFIED “MENACE” TO BE 

GIVEN USE OF THE MAILS
Men Cannot Afford to 

Be Poorly Dressed
Forty-Four Years k Navigation Work 

In Northumberland Strait—First Trip 
of Season

;-3 POLICE COURTthe king and queen
LEAVE FOR ENGLAND

SISTER OF HIS HONOR-
JUDGE BARRY,

;iDEAD Good appearance is a strong 
factor in business success. Good 
clothes are essential to good ap
pearance.

But good clothing need not 
mean extravagance, 
king of attire for men is now 
standardised almost to an exact 
science.

Prices are often quite mod
erate and seldom unduly high.

Glance through the advertising 
in The Telegraph and Times 
from day to day and notice the 
character of the clothing the 
stores are offering.

Not much trouble to Areas 
well,if men are alert to their 
opportunities.

The advertising in these news
papers is the guide-post to Op
portunity Street

Michael Julius, charged with having a 
drunken man in his pool room in Mill 
street on Tuesday evening, was fined $20 
and the magistrate said that all propriet
ors of pool rooms who were violating 
the law, especially with regard to hav
ing those under eighteen on the prem
ises, would be fined when convicted.

A man arrested last night by Police
man Rolss on charge of being drunk, 
was in such a helpless condition when 
arrested that he could not move or 
speak. He was remanded with the hope 
of finding out where he obtained the 
liquor. He was let out of jail a few 
days ago. ,

. On Thursday Mrs. Ellen McNulty, 
ser- widow of John McNulty, died at her 

I home in Lower St. Marys. She

Paris, April 24—King George and 
Queen Mary left today for England. 
They were escorted to the railroad sta
tion by officials of the French govern
ment, and were cheered as they passed 
through the streets.

Charlottetown, P. B. I., April 24— 
John S. Collins, steward of the S. S. 
Empress, which runs in summer between 
Summerside and Point Du Chene, died 
at his home here yesterday, aged sixty- 
nine. He had been employed for forty- 
four years continuously by the Steam 
Navigation Company on their boats 
plying between the island and -mainland.

The S. S. Northumberland left today 
for Pictou on her first trip of the season 
—a fortnight later than last year.

èttà- Ottawa, April 24—A statement issued 
by the post office department today an- 

that the Canadian edition of the 
has been admitted to the

was
about seventy years of age and is sur- 

Synopsis—The high pressure is pass- vtved by one son, William, and five 
ing southeastward from the Great Lakes daughters, Mrs. John Duffy, of Fred- 
towards the Atlantic and the western ericton; Mrs. John Sears, Lower St. 
low area is moving towards Lake Michi- Marys, and Misses Nellie, Blanche and 
gan. The weather continues warm in the Gertrude, at home. Judge Barry and E. 
western provinces and is becoming c. Barry of Fredericton, Patrick Barry, 
Tanner from Ontario eastward. Show- of Spokane, Wash., and John Barry, of 
■s have again occurred in Manitoba. | Nashwaak, are brothers. One sister,

Mrs. Peter Hughes, of St. Mary’s, also 
survives, as <ÿ> six grandchildren.

nounces 
"Menace”
mails. This is an anti-Roman Catholic 
publication recently refused the privi
lege after the appearance of the first is
sue, the ground taken being that it was 
exceedingly offensive. Since then it was 
said at the department that the contents 
have been moderated. The question of 
postal rates is being considered. The 
•paper is published in Aurora, Ont.

The ma-

BRITISH TURF.
Sandown Park, England, April 24— 

The Tudor plate, worth $5,000, was won 
here today by Lord St. David’s My 
Prince, Sculoque ran second and Prin
cess Dorrle third.Still Warmer

Home from Philippines.Maritime—Moderate to fresh norther- 
, winds. Fine. Saturday moderate 

westerly winds, fine and a little warmer.
Washington, D. C.,—New England 

Precasts: Fair tonight, warmer in the
iterior; Saturday, increasing cloudiness city on the evening trains. Several, how- 
nd warmer, moderate shifting winds ever, will remain in the dty over Sun- 
eooming souther*

A DOG MYSTERY.
Three valuable dogs—a thoroughbred 

collie owned by James Henderson ; a 
spaniel owned by Mr. Reynolds, and an
other collie—have disappeared from 
Riverside within the last few days. 
There is not a trace of them to be found. *BelL

BURIED TODAY
The funeral of Mrs. George Irvine 

was held this afternoon from the resid
ence of her daughter-in-law, Mrs. Stout, 
Main street, Fairville. Services were con
ducted by Rev. W. M. Townsend. In
terment was in Cedar HilL

AFTER THE MEETINGS 
The meetings of the Women’s Auxil

iary closed yesterday afternoon and 
many of the visiting delegates left the

Tokio, Japan, April 24—Major Gener
al J. Franklin Bell, who retired recently 
as commander of the Philippine division 
of tlie United States aimy, sailed today 
for the United States. Major General 
Thomas H. Barry has succeeded General

Italian to Be Hanged,
Port Arthur, Ont., April 24—Nick 

Scarfo, found guilty last night of shoot
ing Salvator Montileon, another Italian, 
was this morning sentenced to be hang- 
ed on July 16.day.
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It s Your Move ”ZZrâlawi
to 'Come here if you want something I ------ j
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un BUG "Never Mind

what other grades or brands 
of Tea you may have been 
accustomed to the use of, TRY
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: Iespecially attradtive in way of Prepared Especially For This Newspaper 

by Pictorial Review
St. John’s, Nfld.„ April 23—Midwinter 

blizzard is raging tonight, suspending 
railroad and steamship services, and is 
likely to delay the return of the last 
three steamers prosecuting the seal fish
ery.

Clothing at Greatly Reduced Prices DT PLAIN CEEPE.

ed, and it may he awn independently. 
To make it requires
* fSf6* «-Inch.Biâéeriaf at C yard. 88.00 
M do., buttons at ttjioz.,........... ........ .84

•V V ’

"SALMA"
25 25

\

SHIPPINGMen’s Scotch and English Tweed Suits, 
regular $! 6.50 for $11.50.

Men’s Pants, $1.39, 1.79 to 4.79

Men’s Made-To-Order Suits, regular 
$25.00 for $20.00.

5414 \ ‘A-Jf 13.34
Two yards extra of material will be 

required for the waist and l)^,yards of 
1 rucking for the, neck and sleeve», add

ing about $8 more to the cojst for an 
entire drees.

To cut the sldrt, lay the material 
open and place upon It the pattern 
with line of large “O" perforations on 
a lengthwise thread. The stay with 
edge marked by triple "TTT" perfora- 

j tlone is arranged on a crosswise fold 
, The entire patten! of the skirt 

be placed on the material befo 
ting.

{ For the making, first turn the hem 
In front on slot perforations, 

f upper edge, plaoing "T" on correspond- 
; ing small “o'* perforations and tack 

Lap right front edge bn left, centers 
even: double “oo” perforations indi
cate center-front and tack at the triple 

i “o” perforations. Close back 
. Gather upper edge between double 

TT’’ perforations. Adjust stay to po- 
T sltlon underneath upper edge of skirt.
; centers even: stitch Upper edges to

gether. bringing single large "O” per- 
j foration in skirt and in atay together.

For a sheer summer material this 
model la exceedingly dainty. It can be 

, worn under an undersllp of silk er mus
lin.

!

t- ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, APR'24.

A.M. p.Mi i
High Tide...... 11.07 Low Tide.... 6.271
Sun Rises.... 5.28 Sun Sets....

Time used is Atlantic, standard,

PORT OF ST. JOHN 
Arrived Saturday.

RMS Virginian, 6,827", Rennie, Liver
pool, Wm Thomson Co, pass and gen 
cargo.

Str Montreal, 5,552, Griffiths, London 
and Antwerp via Halifax, CPE,

Schr St Bernard, 128, Tower, Five Isl
ands for Boston, J W Smith, in for har- 
bor, lumber laden.

CANADIAN PORTS
Flat Point, April 23-SignaUed out

ward 6 a to, str Bendu, Williams, Syd
ney for St John.

C-7.15

should 
re out-These suits are made on our own pre

mises in, St, John» and we guarantee fit. , Plea I

Never before in your Tea 
1 drinking experience have you 

t been able to get such 
extraordinary good quality 
and value for in any ways 
approaching the price

Clean- Fresh—Fragrant 
No Dust—No Dirt—No Stems

Preserved and Sold only in Sealed Lead Packets
M 120

Your Grocer has it—or will get it for you. If not, write 
direct to “Salada” Montreal, and we will see that 
wants are supplied. .*.1

Other Grades of “Salada” are 
sold at 30c, 40c, 50c, 60c Per 
Pound, and all of Matchless 
Value for prices charged.

■

CORBET’S eeam
■ +

BRITISH PORTS.
BrettbSt’ j'hrfl 21—Ard’ str Br»y Heath

FOREIGN PORTS.
Boston, April 21—Ard, schr Eskimo,

Apple River (N S); Helen, TuSket (Ns).
21st, str Anna, Creverie (N S): 

schrs Annie, Salmon River (N S) • R 
Bowers, Bridgewater (N S).

New York, April 28-Ard, schrs Myr
tle Leaf, Advocate Harbor (N S) : W L 
Maxwell, Walton (N S).

New Haven, April 28—Ard, schr Or
leans, Weymouth (N S).

Gloucester, Mass, April 28—Ard, schr 
Jennie A Stubbs, St John.

Vineyard Haven, April 28—Ard Schrs 
Margaret May Riley, New York; Percy 
C, do} Moama, Perth Amboy.

New York April 23-Sld, schr Arthur 
M Gibson, Fredericton (N B)!

MARINE NOTES.
Steamer Bendu* left North Sydney at 

S a. m. yesterday and cleared the ice 
field at noon. The South African lmer 
is due here tomorrow.

After having been fitted with a new 
rudder stock in Halifax the C. P. R , v
liner Montreal, Captain Griffiths, arrived Mlss EkNtiior Robinson read a paper en- 
m port yesterday to load for London “With, all My Mind.” Miss Clara
an<L Antwerp. Her passengers and ^ehofieId reported that the membership 
freight were discharged at Halifax. fees Paid amounted to $426. This sum

——------ - —*  ------- ------- was appropriated for different objects at
women’s Auxiliary. home and abroad. In the diocese a

The annual meeting of the Women’s *° Lrld’8. Jhid church,Auxiliary closed yesferd.y

194 UNION STREET
• e

II ASSEMBLY REPORTMG Regina Building Work
Regina, April 24—The bright spring

like weather of the past week or two, has 
resulted in increased building activities, 
and contractors generally are taking an 
optimistic view of the prospects for 
1914 work. In many cases the construc
tion of proposed large buildings Had not 
been started, owing to the adverse con
ditions in 1918, but with plenty of mort
gage money in sight the erection of some 
of these buildings has now been started.

It is announced that Woolworths 
Stores Limited, will erect a substantial 
three stories building here on the site 
of the old Leader Building in Hamilton 
street. The building now on these prem
ises is being torn down.

CUTTING GUIDE 25390

F Old• O •
Chatham World Rough onThk Feature 

of Fredericton Session ■
umr a-y" :*•>*/ v

. • 9(Chatham.World) „,,
“Who is that distinguished looking 

gentleman by the dodr. with the aristo
cratic air of leisure, smiling supercili
ously at the member who is addressing 
the house?" asked a visitor to the House 
of Assembly the other day.

“That is the assistant reporter, Mr. 
Ridlake,” the inquirer was told.

. “Then why isn’t he taking notes?”
■ “Because the speaker is not a member 

of the government or a York county 
representative, and has .nothing, to say 
about filling a vacant office in Frederic
ton.”

“What is that bunch of manuscript 
Sticking out of his pocket?”

.“That’s his report, written in advance, 
of a speech he expects a Northumber
land member to make, a description of 
the joshing the Speaker is to get, and 
ah editorial on ‘The Power of the Press 
for a paper with a kindred grouch.’

“What a clever man he is I But look 
-file’s writing now at lightning speed.’’

1 “Oh, yes. A member of the govern
ment is speaking.”

. “Does liis system of reporting without 
taking notes satisfy the members whom 
h* reports in that way?”
-.“Not at all, One of them got a look at 

tt; page proof of the book to be issued, 
looked over the report of a speech he 
had made, and said to the contractor, 
‘For God’s sake, Mr. Black, take a chisel 
apd mallet and deface the type so that 
nobody will suspect that I have made so 
great g fool of myself as to jumble fig
ures up in that absurd way!’ ”

His Cough b Troublesome
Vienna, April 24—The rest of Emperor 

Francis Joseph was disturbed again last 
night by constant coughing. Otherwise 
there is no change.

It V 'A eeml-dressy frock In dark blue 
cnpa de chine trimmed with rucitings 
of liberty satin in the same color and 
fancy buttons.

!» your4
• *•••

Bt
The woman who likes simplicity of 

the most pronounced kind will be de
lighted with this frock. It Is carried 
out in dark blue silk crepe de chine: 
trimmed only with ruched frills of lib- Waist N». 6414. Sizes 32 84 36 38 
erty satin and a few buttons placed at 40. 42 and 44 bust ’ ’ ’
the bottom of the draped skirt The
blouse has the sleeves cut In one with Skirt No. 6396. Sizes 21, 22 24 2»i 
it and the neck is V-shaped. 28. 30 and 32 waist: 1

The skirt is a” little more compllcat-

1
PH*Tr/r/Ai crztt-H matt» w/dt vwth mat»

The heaviest locomotive in the world 
has just been finished in Eddystone, Pa. 
It weighs 415 tons, is 105 feet long, 16 
feet high and is followed by a tender 
which carries more than 200 tons of coal 
and has a separate steam propelling 
power. i Fill In this blank and mall it with price of pattern! was given for a chalice and plate fc. 

Upper Maugerville. for a sick cleiwv- 
man, $45
room, $40.50. Votes of thanks

Maugerville, for a sick clergy- 
15, and for Boles town mission ‘ 

‘wm, srav.w. votes of thanks, were 
passed to those hvho had assisted in 
making the meetings a success. The of
ficers were re-elected and remain the 
same as published in the, Times on 
Tuesday.

Name ..

P. O. Address in full... 
Number of Pattern........

............

1 ..... .
.....Size of Pattern

Order by number only. Remit in stamps or 
Pattern Department, St. John, N. B. currency, The Farming Times

If

IS THE • ■ ji SALTi
m for tme Æ

■

If You Are Moving May 1st
«ie new home will likely need extra or renewed articles of Furniture 
there are several rasons why you should place that order with us 

,ow; J, mam reason we wish to impress upon you, being:—Our 
stock is large arid varied with suggestions for comfort and ease in 
th tty6' an<* * 18 a weU‘known fact that our prices are the lowest in

JABL
Pictorial keview Patterns

mri*5c ^an“’ m°n*hW- I5C’’IV «ch ”0"th to .ny.ddr^ f„,
\Lc. per year.

Agents. St John, N. S. -

V
r too

WIND: SALT irlU^IHUIIIIllHliUU
i F. W. DANIEL » CO., LTD. . .

extra, special
This Handsome Combination Buffet and China Cabinet finished 

in royal oak very highly polished. Cabinet section has full bent 
glass moveable shelves with plate grooves. Buffet has leaded glass 
front, tip drawer lined for silver, and large linen drawer 
value. Our price

ta eaif SI /z / àzzzzzxz zzzz>zz: V.

1
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$40.00JÜ21

mSunkist $31.50Û mài Quality Furniture at the Most Moderate Prices
-K

i
«3K <1

S i.

J. MARCUSOranges —Now Heaviest with Juice vî ao POCK ST. 
STORE OPEN EVENINGSg s;|:

•Vj
Jli

This is the season when Califor
nia Oranges are heaviest with juice, 
sweetest and most beneficial.

Over ten million daily are being shipped 
from California and these

-if ft fTry Sunkist Lemons, Too

I Ask for Sunkist Lemons, too. For 
cooking purposes or for lemonade, there 
are no other lemons like them—highly 
flavored, juicy, practically seedless.

These are the best looking and the 
best lemons—-the kind that look 
appetizing, sliced or quartered, to serve 
with fish and meats.

m•"5

if It Stands the Test 
of Time

izaiJOHNSors Smartly Tailored Coalsoranges are • 
now being offered by all dealers. ,

Every Sunkist Orange is glove picked 
and tissue wrapped—shipped on picking 
day, therefore always fresh. And prices 
were never so low as now.I most ANODYNE v

P In Authoritative Spring 
Styles, for Misses and 
Small Women

LINIMENT
I *Try Sunkist Lemon juice in place of 

vinegar in making salad dressing or in 
any other dish.

These lemons

IN use loa YEARS
for the relief of aches,

! pains,swellings, bums, 
cuts, rheumatism, 
bowel troubles. For in
ternal and external use.
SSc and 50c wmrymhtTm

I. S. JOHNSON * CO., toe.

SunkistOranges'are both good and good 
for you. Eat them at every meal, between 
meals and at bedtime. Try this for 
Spring Fever. Give the children this 
juice—this drink of natural purity.

i %
if

/
r .z • 
- \

Skillful design and exdusiveees in 
Novelty Ready-Made Coate 
once to women who admire and seek 
the nicer things in fashionable wearing 
apparel.

are grown, picked 
and shipped with the tame care used 
in the production and handling 
of Sunkist Oranges, 
grocer has thêm or can get 
them at oqce.

appeal at
X w1mga 4®Your

li
%• V

il Beautiful
I j Rogers
II Silverware
‘Ml Save the wrappers from

i 9i £■ M'r 1 yf'A Honeycomb Checks, Serges, Brocades Ljf 
and Covert Cloths are ruling favorites 
and are prominently to the fore in 
present showing of Ready-Made Coats, 
which is large and well varied, present
ing no difficulty in the way of selection.

•i. !

1

California 
Fruit Grower* 

Exchange
105 King Street, Eas^

Cor. Church,
Toronto, Ont.

i; Panons* I
Pills ourSf

CALIFORNIA IP*.
FRUIT growers \t?v.

EXCHANGE
105 King Street, East; . \ÿ

Cor, Church,
Toronto, Ont. :'|

our complimenuT«-^tii™dbyook 
showing over 110 ways of using Sunkist Oranges

whîclf teHsyotfhow to trade EiunkisMvran'0' ed, Premi”™ book'
Send this coupon or "all atfheatoveaTd^ f°r beaUtiful table s»v«r.

give quick 
relief without 
distressing.EiI WL

I III*.
:£

‘^4 à ÎFor Headache 
i Neuralgia 
La Grippe^^t
Relieve AÜ^Çj 11 
Nerve /Mi I US

k Jtàf Sunkist Oranges and Lem- 
ons. 12 wrappers from either, 
with 12 cents, entitle you to 

any of these three pieces of guaranteed 
Rogers silver. 38 wrappers and 38 cents 
entitle yon to all three, 24 other beauti
ful premlnms. Send the coupon. ,

xMail us thisë Novelty Ready-Made Coats 
will find, beautifully tailored, even to 
the smallest detail.

are, you

1 fi'm s

i m îVein I f; Prices Range From 
$10.50 to $18.00

I(233) )% Name. J,x «
a14Addntt. « M

T. L MURPHY - - UOIES’ TAILOR - - 6ERMAIR ST.WW ÂS1C FOR A-K TABLETS 
P. $.—OarA-K Salve Conquer. EcxmmT

......\...... 4
- —-.r-

#
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THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST, JOHN N. R. FRIDAY. APRIL 24. 1914 3 i .mCopeland’s Royal Mauve Border It Pay» to Buy at Wasson’s Rexall Drag StoresAre You 
Going To 

Buy a New

The Most Popular of The Newer Patterns
A complete line of tkia beautiful China, including Tall and Low 

Comports, Cups and Saucers, Sandwich Trays, etc. Special SaleThis Ad. is Worth One 
Hundred dOO) Dollars 
to Someone

olwawL artiflelal teeth made or 
cell udh:ix,uyoume* be to. Inckyooe]

95

How
W. It Hayward Co. Limited Of Drugs, Medicines, Cleansers. 

Toilet Preparations, Etc.

For Saturday and Monday

They
65-93 PRINCESS STREET Look

- r * NextBOSTON DENTAL PARLOUS

* Thoroughbreds ’ WinterU7 Mrti Stmt, M. Unto. Kna. 
Corner Breeds. ’Phone MS. 
DR J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 

^ Open 9 a. a. until 0 p.Suit? $1.00 Compound Hypophosphites ..For 69o. 
15c. Sulphur and Cream Tartar Lozenges,Will Depend 

I Upon How You 
I Take Care of 
\ Them Now.

For 8a. 
„ ..For 17c.

______ For 87e.
For 23e. 

... .For 16a. 
For 16a.

* —• .m«j . *- for 26a.
Far lie. 

•For Wo. 
.For Be. 
Jot 7c. 

.•—.. .a• «— *. ....For 87a

36c. dean Head Lotion..
60c. Syrup of Figs...
40c. Lrthia Tablet»
100 Improved Bland’s P31a.__ _
36o. Worm Lozenge»... M.
25o. Peroxide...^..
26c. Laxative Odd T*bkt*._._____....
60c. Fraitn-tivee....... . w
10e. Vaseline___... ___„
10b. White Vaseline......
61.00 Melted Milk
60c. Sugar of Milk...........
6l.00 TrateHem Cod Liver OB.

16c. Powdered Borax (Pound) — 4... -For So. 
16c. Household Ammonia.
25c. Smoky CHty Cleaner.
26c. Auto Glosa..
6c. Soap Tree'Berk...

16c. Snap (Hand cleaner)
25a Ban Talcum Powder__
10c. Gold Cream.

H. N. DeMille & Cos Clothes
And Men Who Wear Them

z - WITH A NEW -

if you are, you should 
come and look over our ! 
New Spring Stock of 
Suits for Men and Boys.

Our Suits have the 
style, quality and work
manship that will stand | 
inspection of the most 
particular clothing ex
pert and our low cash 
prices are within your 
reach.

■ GEM SAFETY RAZOR » wt*
AND A TUBE OF

Stroll in somettine when 
you’re down our way and con
vince yourself of the superiority 
of these fine garments, for 
they are superior in fabrics— 
in models—in tailoring and fit, 

* and are certainly moderate in 
price.

Men’s Spring Suits
-AT-

$6.00 to >20.00

raws SHAVING CREAM ;Shaving Becomes a Pleasure— 
Not a Labor ;

Razor $1.00 Cream 25c.
The Royal Pharmacy

47 KING STREET

OBDÀBED PAPER MOTH BACM,
00c. and S1A6

Cedar Flakes... . .15c. Moth Belle.,.. .80. lb. 
Lavender Flakes 9c. Camphor..... 7c. os.

SATURDAY IS GAUDY DAY 
AT WASSON’S REXALL STORES 

Our 39c. Special Chocolate Bax

1 ’
I

GILBERT’S 
Saturday Cash 

Specials

-4
.For 73aI

Willard’s Fork Dipped Chocolates 
Pounds, 60c. and up----- Half Poune, 30c.. and up For 0a 

. .For 21a I 
.Far 17a I 

... .8 for 10a |
___Far lia I
... -For 19c. I

V-1- Men's Salts
PRICED FROM

$7.00 to $23.00 
Men’s Overcoats

PRICED FROM

$8.00 to $20.00
Boys’ Suits 

$1.98 to $10.00
Boys’ Reefers and 
Overcoats From . 

$2.50 up

Handsome Carpet ^ Chas^ Magnusson 
Squares &Co.

*
60c. Jordan Almond*. For 43a Pound * mtm -TOwti a,»m.

H. N. DeMille & Co. HUYLBR’B — Freeh Every WeekEXTRAS
199 to 201 Union St f Opera House Block Fresh Oocoeauts 

Shelled Walnuts... . . . 39c. lb.
Sunkiat Oranges................. 23c. doz.
Fresh Dreamery Butter... ,31c. lb.

50c. Chocolate Creams For 37c. Pound7c. each

5c. Chiclets and Sen Sen Gum.. .3 for 10c.

26a Cream of Rosea.
25c. Ribbon Tooth Peste. _
60c. Hyperion Hair Restorer»»... .Far 87a 
15a Chkzride of Time..,
10a Chloride of Lime. _
60a Absorbent Cotton (lb)
100 Linen Envelopes 
10c. Note Books.

.Fpr 17a 
» .^r.i .For 10a

TRANSPARENT, BECAUSE IT’S PURE «4. «4e 1

* Great Bargains in Slightly 
Used Pianos and Organs

CLEANERS r
7 JU
Tmn.nr Sm*m

mmrgmmmftm

Half Pound10c. Tin Trilby Root Polish.. .8a 
10c. Tin Black Knight Stove Pol-.

................80.

Two Kinds—
Cakes

15c. 2 forish..
10c. Bottle Ammonia.
15c. Pkge. Pearline...
15c. Tin Orona...........
2 Pkga. Old Diitoh..

25c. Jar Silver Cream .
5 Cakes Fairy Soap.
6 Cokes Surprise Soap... 

Little Beauty Brooms.. ,38a

No. 1. One Dominion Piano Case Organ, as rood as new; original 
price $120.00, now $65.00. Terms; $6,00 down and $6.00 per month 

No. 2. One Five-Octave Dominion Organ, in first dess' condition; 
original price $96.00, now $50.00. Terms: $6.00 down and $4.00 per 
month.

No. 3, One Five-Octave “New ‘‘England” Organ; original price 
$80.00, now $25.00. Terms: $4.00 ijown and $8.00 per month. P" 

No. 4. One Fire-Octave Doherty Organ, only used three months; 
original price $100.00, now $684)0. Terms: $6.00 down and *4.00 per 
month.

Also a few good bargains In Square Kanos and Upright Kanos. Call 
md examine, or write us for full particular*.

. .For 6aViolet.........
25c. 8c. .For 38a 

.For 28a 
For 6a

.. ,11c.
iicj

FOUNTAIN FAVORITES
Bitter Sweet Oociolate.
Pineapple Flipp 
Coffee ffi-Ball..
Chocolate Freeze 
Banana Split.

Egg Drinks .... 10c.

Ice Cream Sodas- 10c.

... .17c. 

..,.100. 
...21o.

•! ••• *ra • e-w.

.... .10o. 

... .10c.
e, e e, • *,•••»

• a • • ertta a »* V • *
WHISKS AND BRUSHES10c.St .10a Large Assortment, Special Price*.

.^......15c.1
macaroni

Red-D-Cut................ Only 0c. Pkge.

GENERAL LIST

Milk Shakes .... 6a 

Ice Cream, 60c. Quart
The C. H. Townshend Plano Co.

53 Germain Street
KODAKS AND FILMS

Printing end Developing for Amateur*ST. JOHN, N. B. 's’-
t - 21 lbs. Fine Granulated Sugar,

8100t 100 599V
3 lbs. PnlveriraUgugar.3 1be. CutLoSsSger:.
3 Pkga. Imperial JîâRy.
3 lbs. Mix Laundry Starch, ,28c. 
3 Pkgs. Com Starch.... . . .

25a Bottle Holbrook’s Sauce, 10a 
30c. Tin Beaver Table Syrup, 21a 
35c. Bottle Coffee Essence... .27c. 
15c. Tin Evaporated Milk... .10c. 
25c. Tin Baker’s Cocoa... :.
45c. Tin Lobsters.....
25c. Jar Peanut Butter 
15c. Jar Peanut Butter
15c. Tin Paris Pate...................He.
10c. Tin Casarco Sardines....... 8c.
15c. Tin Norwegian Sardines, lS^c 
10c. Pkge. Custard Powder...
10c. Pkge, King Sodas...........
12c. Boxes Safety "Matches...
5a Bag Table Salt.....................

15c. Pkge. Potato Flour... . .12Jc.

26o.* R" '*V- •* 1
$ King St. Main St.26c,

.21o.
î

25c.
WE NEVER CLOSE—Our King street store is always open day and night, Sundays and holi
days. It’s health insurance to buy at Wesson's

Cor. Dock St and Market Sq. 
Next The New BulkOur new stock of Carpet Squares is the) >est assortment we 

ever had on our floors, 
require.

Come in and buy that square you
. 21c. 

...36c.
Axminster Squares in all 

sites
Velvet Squares in all

21c.Hall and Stair Carpets

English Linoleums in Four 
Yards width, in exclusive 
patterns, at 56c, 66c. arid 76c. 
Per Yard. >

English Oilcloths in pretty 
patterns at 38c. Per Yard Up
wards.

WALL PAPERRECENT DEATHS12ic.

You can not get better value oc newer patterns *»*" STAUNTON’S.
MS Waterloo Hi rot

t
sizes Postmaster O’Brien of St, George died 

yesterday afternoon He suffered from a 
stroke of paralysis and was fovmd uncon
scious on the floor of his office. Death 
occurred a few hours after. He leaves 
his wife, four daughters and two sons. 
His father is James O’Brien, ex- M. P.

/No twoBrussels Squares in all 
sizes

Tapestry Squares in all 
sizes

At Lowest Prices

Î(
—— CARLETON’S"CUSTOM-MADE" EYEGLASSES 

Glasses made for John Jones or 
William Brown can never fit 
YOUR nose.

Fits-U Eyeglasses
are the “custom-made” eyeglasses 
of the optical world. Your com
fort is worth more than the slight 
trouble it takes to investigate 
them. We fit you perfectly and 
guarantee entire satisfaction.

“You cruel boy,” cried the roodishly 
attired young lady to the youth whom, 
she found robbing a bird’s nest, “to taka,' 
those eggs. Just think of the poor 
mother when she comes—"

“Dont* you worry, miss,” replied the 
boy. "The mother bird Is dead.”

“How do you know that!”
“I see her on your hart.”—Khttemd

and Mrs. McMasters, who has been an 
active church worker, was the recipient 
from those assembled, of a| handiome 
cameo brooch, while Mr. Hastings, who, 
with his family, all of whom have been, 
prominent in the church, Is removing to 
Rothesay, received a handsome chair. 
He has been an rider in the church and 
Sunday school superintendent for many 
years.

P.

Policeman John Kane has returned to 
the dty from Chipman where he at
tended the funeral of his mother which 
took place on Wednesday, services being 
conducted by Rev. É. J. Conway. In
terment was In the Catholic cemetery 
beside her husband who died two weeks 
before. Five sons acted as pall bearers 
at the funeral.

WOOD POLISH
25c. Bottle Liquid Veneer... ,18c. 
50c. Bottle Liquid Veneer.... .86a

DUTCH WAFERS
40c. High Life or Julienne.., ,32c.

AMLAND BROS., LTD.
19 Waterloo street4 I:

$
ORIGINAL
GENUINE

D. BOYANER
OPTICIAN

111 Charlotte St, $8 Dec* St “CASCABETS" IF CONSTIPATED, SICK, 
HEADACHY, BILIOUS-DIME A DUX

LOCAL NEWSGilbert’s GroceryInstantaneous
Lunch.

Invigorating.
i

The Food-Drialt 1er All Ages—Highly Nutritions ui Convenient
Rich milk, with malted grain extract, in powder form—dissolves 
in water—more healthful than tea or coffee. Used in training 
athletes. The best diet for Infants, Growing Children, Invalids, 
and the Aged. It agrees with the weakest digestion.
Ask lor ”HORUCK*S”—All Chemists, Hotels, Celés and Stores.

Don’t travel without It. Also'keep it at home. A lunch In a minute.
„ In Lunch Tablet form, also, reedy to eat. Convenient—nutritious.

REGARDING CARPENTERING.
Three are many jobs in carpentering 

that demand the hand of an expert. 
When you want expert work at ordin
ary cost phone Main 1689-01. W. J. 
Mackenzie, 291 Rockland Road.

COME TO OUR
"PROFIT SHARING”

SALE TO-MORROW
Everjr man can find the suit or over

coat hegwants here at a big saving if he 
will come tomorrow. It is every man’s 
one best chance to get the kind of 
clothes he wants if he acts quick. To
morrow’s business will make big inroads 
in our stock, so It will be best to come 
in the forenoon if you can. Read sale 
news on page 11.—Henderson & Hunt, 
17-19 Charlotte street.

Tht Best QoalRy Ha Reasonable Price

Turn the rascals out—the headache, 
biliousness, constipation ,the sick, sour 
stomach and foul gases—turn them out 
tonight with Caacarets.

Don’t put in another day of distress. 
Let Caacarets sweeten and regulate your 
stomach; remove the sour, undigested 
and fermenting food and that misery 
making gas; take the excess bile from

your Brer and cany off the deoompored 
waste matter and corottpartton priera 
from the bowels. Then 

A Cas caret tonight

tf.
Howard \ 
Watches

n you fed groat, 
will straighten you 

out by morning—a 10-cent box from any 
drug store will keep your head clear, 
stomach sweet, liver and bowels regular 
and make yon fed bully and cheerful 
for months. Don’t forget the children.

'

IT ONCE! Cion KIES OPEN,
H COLDS MD CATARRH VANISH

Are you wearing a watch 
that you value more for its 
associations than for the 
time it keeps Î Ira’t it time 
you bought yourself that 
Good Watch you’ve been 
promising yourself so 
long?
The old watch won’t im
prove its timekeeping 
qualities, you know, and 
the money spent in trying 
to make it keep time 
would be better invested 
in a new one. »

Howard Watches have a 
reputation as fine time
keepers. They are known 
everywhere as watches of 
quality. The man who car
ries one knows that he has 
the correct time.
The prices are from $40 to 
$150.

ID’
CATHARTIC*

ST8TW
Mtthe Freely! deers Stuffed-up, In- 

iwmed Nose and Head and Stops 
/ yatarehal Discharge, Cures Dull Head-

io*drug store. This sweet, fragrant balm 
dissolves by the heat of the nostrils; 
penetrate*' and heals the inflamed^swol- 
len membrane which lines the nose* head 
and throat; clears the air passages ; stops 
nasty discharges and a feeling of cleans
ing, soothing relief comes immediately.

Don’t lie awake tonight struggling 
for breath, with head stuffed; nostrils 
closed, hawking and blowing. Catarrh or 
a cold, with its running nose, foul 
cous dropping into the throat, and 
dryness is distressing but needless.

Put your faith—just once-—In “Ely's 
Cream Balm,” and your cold or catarrh 
will surely disappear.

PRICE 10 CENTS!
;ascarets work while you sleep.

BRINDLE’S THE MAN 
for Boots. He does them up good and 
neat It’s a very good plan to keep this 
in your head when wanting things for 
the feet. W. Brindle, 227 Union. ’Phone 
161-21 for quick repairs, waterproof, 
working and sporting boots. Gent’s fine 
dress boots and furnishings. See window.

A Be ConsistentTry “Ely’s Cream Balm,”
Get a small bottle anyway, jnst to 

try It—Apply a little in the nostrils and 
stantly your clogged nose and stopped- 
up air passages of the head will open; 
you will breathe freely; dullness and 
headache disappear. By morning ! the 
catarrh, cold-in-head or catarrhal 
throat will be gone.

End such misery now ! Get the small 
bottle of “Ely’s Cream Balm” at any

YOU!
Don’t tot that stove go to ruin 

inside for want of a lining when, 
you take such pride in blackening 
and polishing it on the outside, 7

BE WISE V
Don’t tot your $80 or MO start* 

become junk to save the mere cost 
of a stove lining.

"'Tenwkk D. Foley
Main I 817-1 1 or 160 

Akoat Store Uatajs That Ufèt

Can save money by watching oar ads. 
and taking advantage of our

tf

THRILLING WEEK-END
PROGRAMME AT IMPERIAL

“Under Sealed Orders” is to be shown 
at the Imperial Theatre this evening 
and all day to-morrow is a stor-- of a 

1 possible* war between the United States 
1 and Mexico, a war which has in reality 
broken out between these countries since 
the release of the film. In addition to 
this drama of extraordinary interest 
there will be excellent comedy numbers 
and a feast for music lovers consisting 
of Miss Laura, soprano ; A. C. Smith, 
Jr., tenor, and the orchestra.

mu-
raw Special Prices For Saturday 

and Monday
White Beans, 3 quarts for 
Lipten’s or Foster Clark’s Jellies, 9c, 

package, or three for 
Two In One Shoe Polish,
10c. Oxo, 9c. tin, 3 for 
Machonichles Worcester Sause, 8c. bottle 
Pure Jams, 1 pint glass tumblers,

sore

25c.

25c. 48c. tinCORNING NEWS OVER THE WIRE Jfor about twelve hours above Moncton 
by the derailment of a freight train 
near Gloucester Junction.

In the legislature building at Halifax 
last nigh^ R. H. Butte, Conservative M. 
P- P. for Cape Breton, deliberately 
tweaked Senator Dennis’ nose in retalia
tion for a personal attack in the Even
ing Mail, the senator’s paper, upon him.

25c. I f I^At a special meeting of the Resti- 
Vuche County council this week at Dal- 
iusie, N. B., John Lawlor, Jr., and 
eh, Murchie, councillors for Durham, 
're unseated for bribery atfd corrup- 

ion. Both were provincial government 
eaters, and the whole Tory machine was 
rought into force to save them but of 
o avail. ,
L C. R. traffic was blocked yesterday

only 10c.
=5S£
: NÏW

Try our Ceyllndo Tea, only 29c, per lb.
Valencia Oranges, 12c. and 15c, do*. 

Svnkiit Oranges, 20c., 25c* and 30c. dot
fiStDMOE^fADE

-BY OUR- /
I tsriyw Writ, Rep.ym
I Monahan t Co., 16s Union SL

1 TU Link Shoe Sere Af.writ

< 7

L. L Sharpe 4 Son iA farewell gathering was held last 
evening in the school room of St. Mat
thew’s Presbyterian church, Douglas 
£venue, in honor of Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomas McM asters, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomas Hastings and family. The form
er are removing to Montreal to reside.

QUALITY COUNTS WITH US
Jeweler, and Opticians 1Parkinson’s Cash Store

194 Metcalf streeetUSE THE 7/ANT
AD. WAY

21 King Street SL John. N.B» i

J 'é

\ I

- 1 a.

r T

If You Wish to Reduce the 
Cost of Living Follow 

2 Barkers 
x Ads.

SUNKIST Navel Oranges, Sweet
and Juicy.......................... 23c. doten

Juicy Lemons.............Only 20c. doten
SOAPS AND CLEANSERS 

Hateline Soap, per box
6 Twin Bars Castile Soap.......... 25c.
7 Bare Borax Soap..
8 Bare Barkers' Soap 
5 Cakes Sunlight Soap.... ....21c.
5 Cakes Life Buoy Soap............. 21c.
10c, Tin Scouring Powder........... 7c.
10c. Tin Hand Cleaner.............
6 Large Packages Washing Pow-

15c.

25c.
25c.

.. 7c.

25c.der
CANNED GOODS

20c. Tin Peaches..................
30c. Tin Peaches.....................
35c. Tin California L. C Peaches,

15c.
25c.

27c.
20c. Tin Pears 
30c, Tin Pears 
Standard Peas, 7c. can....80c. dot. 
Sugar Corn, 8c. can....
Tomatoes, 9c. can..........
Wax Beans, 8c. can....

SUNDRIES

18c.
25c.

.90c. dot. 
$1.05 dot. 
90c. dot.

8 lbs. Oatmeal 
6 lbs. Graham Flour, Flaked Wheat, ! 

Rye Flour, Rice or Barley for 25c.
10c. Box 2 in 1 Polish................... 8c.
3» lbs. Pulverited Sugar (no starch)

25c.

23c.
22 lbs PURE CANE SUGAR, $1.00 
3 Pkgs, Corn Flakes 
25c. Liquid Veneer..
50c. Liquid Veneer..
You Can Save Money By Buying 

Your Patent Medicines at

25a
19c.
41a

The 2 Barkers
LIMITED

-v

<
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tfyùe tyveçing jinxes a«6 $?iax SAGE TEA DARKENS
HI TO ANY SHADE LADIES’ 

BUTTON 
BOOTS 

$3.00 Per Pair

The “Kant-Klog” SprayerST. JOHN, N. B, APRIL 2*. 1814.

Style “G”%
line (Sunday adDon’t Stay Gray ! Here s an 

time Recipe That Anybody Can 
Apply

*my9hr

Sprays Trees, all kinds of Small Fruits and Garden Vegetables, Dis
infectants, Whitewash and many other uses.

Pitted with ‘ ‘ Kant-Klog ’ ’ Nozzle that throws round sprays, flat 
sprays and solid streams. Three of each and all of different size, volume 
and fineness.

i
The use of Sage and Sulphur for re

storing faded, gray hair to its natural 
color dates back to grandmother’s time. 
She used it to keep her hair beautifully 
dark, glossy and abundant. Whenever 
her hair fell out or took on that dull, 
faded or streaked appearance, this sim
ple mixture was applied with' wonderful 
effect ,

But brewing at home Is mussy and 
out-of-date. Nowadays, by asking ati 

60 cent bottle of j.

with all the style features and 
fitting qualities of the more ex
pensive makes.
Patent Button, Dull Tops, Long 

Vamps and Kidney Hedg^

Patent Button, Cloth ?ops and
, Cuban Heels.....................$3.00
Dull Calf Button, Long Vamps 

and Kidney Heels....... $3.00
Patent Button, •Cloth Tops, and 

Dull Calf Button with Wide 
Toes and Low Broad Heels 
for growing girls 
Out of town customers sup

plied by Parcel Post.

i
BaOdine. Trahie» Sqpew EneUad. \

The Sprayer body is made of heavy polished brass or galvanized 
steel as desired. —

Each Style “G" Sprayer is furnished complete with “Kant-Klog” 
Nozzle, thumb pressure Spring Hose Cock, Carrier Strap and Safety Valve.

$4.00 
$8.75

1

The Standard, which has tried, con
demned and is ready to execute Messrs. 
Dugal, Carvell, Carter and Venoit in ad
vance of the Inquiry, is deeply concern
ed over the sad moral state of anybody 
who suggests that any member of the 
Flemming government may have been 
guilty of political wrong-doing.

<*> ♦ <4 <3>
Tw6 tory councillors in Restigouche 

county have been unseated for bribery 
and corruption. Both are officials of the 
provincial government, being lumber 
scalers. The tory journals of the pro ve
inée will not feature this item of news. 
Their troubles are Increasing somewhat 
rapidly of late.

THE TARIFF DEBATE
i

It was of course a foregone conclusion 
that the tariff debate in Ottawa would 
end in the defeat of the Liberal amend-

:
any drug store for e ,
“Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur Hair Rem
edy,” you will get this famous old re-! 
cipe which, can be depended upon to 
restore natural color and beauty to the 
hair and is splendid for dandruff, dry, 
feverish, itchy s<ftp and falling hair.

A well-known downtown druggist 
says It darkens the hair so naturally 
and evenly that nobody can tell it has 
been applied. You simply dampen a 
.sponge or soft brush with it and draw 
this through your hair, taking one strand 
at a time. By morning the gray hair dis
appears, and after another application 
or two, it becomes beautifully dark, 
glossy, soft and abundant.—Agent: Was
son’s 6 stores.

Price with Galvanized Steel Body 
Price, with Polished Brass Body..ment by a tory majority. The speeches 

of the Liberal leaders, however, will 
go to the country, and will contribute 
to the steady growth of public sentiment 
in favor of a downward revision of the 
tariff. At present the champions of 
privilege and of the highly protected in
terests are In the majority in the House 
of Commons, but in the country tht 
number of people who favor the removal 
of tariff burdens grows steadily larger, 
and there is every reason for confidence 
that when next the people are appealed 
to the liberals will be returned to pow
er. A feature of the debate yesterday 
was the appearance of Mr. Foster as the 
champion of the policy of a government 
with which he cannot be said to have 
been in the fullest sympathy since he 
was passed over and a convert from 

. the Liberal party made finance minister.
Mr. Foster spoiled the effect of his 
speech by making a comparison between 
the pride of flour in Canada and in Eng
land which was quickly shown to be,
both unfair «d jncorrect. Another fea- ^ Klemming to the effect that he
ture of yesterday’s debate was the ..... , . . , ,___speech of Mr. George H. Boivta, who is d‘d ask that journal to - out I™ 
o^of the most brilliant of the younger »e offidti report of the «“rathe 
members on the Liberal side of the of the charges made by Mr. Dugal
house. It i, safe to say that Mr. Bolrin . MM a refTers
. . ....... Now will the Standard tell its readersis destined to wro d.stmctmn in the pub- ^ ftuthority th(g important ,tem

of news was withheld from the readers 
of the Standard on the morning after 
the charges were made—and why? ,

(STYLE Ck) v

T. MCAVITY * SONS, Ltd, IS KING ST. ! $3.00

:

The Enterprise Magic Range !,

Francis & Vaughan
Prospective purchasers are quick to see that the ENTERPRISE 

MAGIC is unlike any other range now on the market.

Durable, Effective, Economical, Single Slide Damper, Regulates Both 
Oven and Draft.

Fire Box. Right SUe for Perfect Combustion and Economy in Fuel.

Like all ENTERPRIZE STOVES this range is thoroughly made 
of the best materials.

19 KING STREET<4 ♦ »
If the United States should be com

pelled to carry 
against Mexico it would be a most costly 
and probably a prolonged warfare. Mex
ico is a vast country, and a difficult 
country In which to carry on military 
operations over large areas. The latest 
news concerning General Villa, however, 

to Indicate that the Constitution-

li

on a general war

WALL PAPERSBIRTHDAYS Of WOTABIUTIES)I

Great bargains in Wall Papers 
reduced to 5c, 6c, 7c, and 10c a 
toll. Also odd lots at reduced 

Our entire stock must 1st

FRIDAY, APRIL 94 
Rev. Dr. R. P. MaeKay, foreign mis

sion secretary of the Presbyterian 
church and an ex-moderator of its gen

eral assembly, was 
born sixty-seven1 
years ago today in 
East Zorra Town
ship. He is one of 
the conspicuous fig
ures in the Presby
terian denomination 
a man ôf strong 
character, wide 
knowledge and win
ning personality. 
Perhaps the most 
interesting thing 
about him is the 
frequency with 
which he is taken 
by devout members 
of the Catholic 
church- for a priest 

of their communion. This Is owing 
largely to his appearance, which Is de
cidedly ecclesiastical. Even Catholic 
priests themselves have mistaken him for 
one of themselves, as witness once when 
he was riding on a train and was seated 
Immediately in front of a priest. The 
latter presently leaned over and said: 
“Good morning, father; where Is your 
parish?”

rUSKc”
i .j. .prices.

sold; hundreds ot articles reduced 
in price.

seems
alists are not disposed to join forces with 
Huerta against the Americans.

4 ♦ 4
The Standard this morning quotes

Hare You See This Range? It will pay you to Investigate Its
merits.

ifnifc&on & M5±d. ARNOLD'S DEPARTMENT STORE
THE RANGE WE GUARANTEE 88—85 Charlotte Street

WOODCOAL endMoving Day is Near -- Have You Decided to Ghsnge Your Slow ?
lie life of the country.

The tariff debate has. served to em
phasise more clearly the fact that Mr. 
Borden and his ' followers are committed 
to high protection, and that it is to the 
Liberal party the people must look for 
relief from conditions which press 
severely upon the great mass of the peo
ple, while a relatively small number ate 
enabled to make large profité, as a result 
of clinging to a policy -in this country 
which has been thoroughly tried out and 
is now being abandoned in the United 
States, and which also the people of the 
mother country have steadily and for 
their own good refused to adopt..

TtDwImmSt JokeIf So, See Ottr Line of ,

Stoves and Rangesf. LANDING
Scotch Cannel Goal

' FOR GRATES
Scetch and American Anthrac
ite, and all Kinds of best soft 
coal in stock.

HP. & W. F. STAR?. LU.
«lÉrtaSL • • atudMtt.

Hon. Mr. Flemming, in an interview 
in the Globe and Standard, says that he 
never received a dollar nor the equival
ent of a dollar directly or indirectly 
from any limit holder in the province of 
New Brunswick since he has been min
ister of lands and mines. It Is evident 
that he intends to defend himself when 
the investigation is held. This may be 
embarrassing to his tory colleagues; who 
seem to have had their minds made up 
to -throw him to the wolves -and go on 
clinging to office.

They are known from coast toWe sell the Fawcett stoves, 
coast. They have been over fifty years in the business, and 
spare neither time nor money to make their stoves A-l.

t

The ont shows onr new Champion Steel Range. It is one 
of onr leaders.

If yon can’t come, ’phone and we will go to you.

i V

LIGHTER VEIN. 18-20 HaymarKet Square 
'Phone 1614R. H. IrwinA Distinct*»

Husband—Did you have luncheon 
down town after your shopping this 
morning?

Wife—No, dear, only lunch. Fd spent 
all I had except fifteen cents.

1 FsJsl Wcrd. - .

“Ever hear from that^college < 
yours who went to Colorado?”

“Oh, he’s dead, poor chap. He may 
be said to have talked himself to death”

“What do you mean?”
“He called some Alkali Ike out there 

a liar.”

CANADA’S PROBLEM. <$> <*• == the cash dh
oti dry hard

W( are still giving 
count, of 25c a load 
wood; good goods; , promptly 
delivered. , ,

^^3Lt,ww,î55=.m^ |

In a leaflet issued by the National 
Council of the Young Men’s Christian 
Association of Canada attention is di
rected to the fact that one person out 
of every seven iii Canada today came as 
an immigrant less than ten years ago.

During the ten years, 1902-1912, 1,- 
894,149 immigrants' from Europe en
tered Canada, and of these 508,634, or 
88 per cent, came from non-English 
Speaking countries. Of the latter 67 per 
sent were from Southern Europe. Dur
ing the year ending October 1, 1912, 242,- 
606 immigrants entered Canada through 
the ports of Quebec, St. John and Hali
fax, and of these 189,975 were men, 
mostly yopng men.

The purpose of the National Council 
of the Y. M. C. A. in setting forth these 
facts Is to direct attention to its im
migration department, which has secre
taries at twelve ports in Europe, at work 
on outgoing steamers, advising and help
ing young men and distributing cards of 
introduction to the Y. M. C. A.; and to 
the fact also that there is an Associa
tion secretary to meet the steamers on 
arrival at Canadian ports, and to give 
young men personal cards of introduc
tion to associations in cities to which 
they are destined. Fifty-one associa
tions in Canada reported special defin
ite work for immigrants last year.

The work that is thus being carried 
on is valuable, as is also that carried on 
by the Associations in some centres In 
giving lessons in English to classes of 
immigrants and endeavoring to prepare 
them for efficient citizenship. The leaf
let inform# us- that in the winter of 
1911-12 twelve Canadian Associations 
conducted over fifty such classes, with a 
total enrollment of 1,200 men. When we

Hon. A. L. Sifton, premier of Alberta, 
stated recently that theitaxatlon of land 
values, as the only medium of raising 
taxes is proving even more guccMfful ta'jj 
Alberta than those with the most sangu
ine hopes expected. He said:—9We have 
already proven that the taxation of land 
values saves expense and encourages Im
provements. Since the act went into 
force two years ago, we have noticed 
that in Edmonton, one of the cities in 
Alberta where all the taxes are raised 
by taxing the land only, vacant lots have 
been built upon to a greater extent than 
they were before.”

iI ■

Warm Weather is Approaching
tia-tto ijgjlt-#e§ht Underwear, Gotten and Ctohmen 

and Lisle Hosiery, White Wqshable ^Gloves, Kid Qto*es, 
Night-Gowns, Drawers, Corset Covers

A. B. WETMORE, 89 Garden Street

tag they started off at twenty-nine 
strokes to out thirty-four and—

She (interrupting)—By the way, what 
is bogey for t*»t*oui»e? ,

... . .-'-i— i ■
Will H#ve Many Reminders

He (in thdr new home>—Do you know 
I can hardly believe that we are really 
and truly married.

She—Glance over these bills, dear and 
you’ll have no doubt whatever.

*1 want three afternoons off a week, 
and a fine letter of recommendation, 
and—"

“But we’ll let the letter of recommend
ation wait until you leave. I—”

“Nope, I get the letter now. Fve tried 
gettta’ them when I leave, and I’ve nev
er been able to get a good one yet.”

Not Necessary In Her Case,
"That Mrs. Gllderson doesn’t seem to 

have any diplomacy at all.”
“She doesn’t need any. Her husband Is 

rich.”

Motorist (on country road)—Pli give 
you $6 for that picture ft you don’t put 
another stroke to it.

Artist—I am really very flattered by 
your offer, but tt is not quite finished.

Motorist—O; that doesn’t matter; I 
just want the canvas to mend a busted 
tire with. ' aï-' .

'■
! We
i chum of v

-

Acadia Pictou Soft Coal
car or be*.

American and Scotch Hard Coal 
all size*.

Kindling and Hard Wood
■awed and split

Geo. DicK. 46 Britain St’
j‘ fpet offlermainSt PttOM U»

I

A Romance Shattered
Young graduate (reminiscing a bit 

proudly)—I remember when I was row-

I'

t

FlOÜfêAWHAT LEGISLATORS EARN

In Italy and Spain They Have No sal
ary Except Railroad -Pastes.

AUR ancestors wound great 
U cumbersome watches with 

keys and were satisfied If 
they ran within a couple of pate
ntes a-day.

Our ancestors bought diamonds 
of any shape, any color, any cut
ting.

Today there is a growing demand 
for watches that are small and 
thin and that will run within 80 
seconds a month.

Today there Is a big demand for 
the finest diamonds to be had. 
They must be WHITE, ROUND, 
FREE FROM FLAWS AND 
PERFECTLY CUT. WE HAVE 
THEM.

WE HAVE THEM AT THE 
RIGHT PRICE.

WE EXTEND A MOST COR
DIAL INVITATION TO ALL 
TO EXAMINE OUR GOODS 
AND VALUES.

, Italy and Spain are the only European 
countries which offer no monetary re
ward to their members of parliament.

The Portuguese legislators are not re
munerated by the state, but they have a 
free pass for traveling on all railroads 
in the country, and their constituencies 
are permitted to pay a sqnj equivalent 
to $8.75 for each day’s sitting.

Denmark is another country which be
lieves that its political gentlemen are 
ready to work for almost nothing. Mem
bers of parliament there receive only 
$1.50 a day, but they have the peculiar 
privilege of a free seat In the Royal 
Theatre in Copenhagen, v

The Norwegian honorab 
thankful for a daily income of $8, though 
lie must do his duty properly to get it. 
He loses a day’s pay when he takes a 
day off.

Members of the Swiss Diet work un
der the same threat. If they are absent 
they lose salary which amounts In their 
case to $4 a day. ,

Rumania pays her lawmakers $5 a 
day, and Bulgaria offers $4. In thé lat
ter country, members living in the cap
ital have $1 deducted, because they have 
no train fares to pay, and only one 'home 
to keep up.

Hungary allows her statesmen $1,000 
per annum. They have, however, a lib
eral allowance for house rent, and can 
travel first class with second-class tick
ets.—Stray Stories.

In Stock — a Large Quantity of Flour 
—Bought Before The Advance in Price. 

QUALITY GUARANTEED !

PRICE LOW r

-

i

Jas. Collins ^
SI O Union St.

opp. Opera Bouth

SIGNAL HONOR- «-S

i

le member is
I Direct Short Route
I

ALL PO NT® IN

MARITIME PROVINCES
TO

Montreal and West
DIRECT CONNECTIONS

I

compare, 1,200 however, with the hun
dreds of thousands of immigrants who 
cannot speak English, it Is obvious that 
the extent of real work being done is 
pitifully small compared with that which 
ought to be done. The way to do this 
work most successfully would be to 
provide social centres, utilising school 
buildings wherever possible, where the 
now citisens would not only learn the 
English language but learn much more 
that would be of advantage to them in 
the new country in which they are mak
ing homes for themselves and their chil
dren. Of the very large number of im
migrants pouring into this country many 
not only do not speak our language, but 
care nothing for British traditions and 
have perhaps quite different ideals of 
Gtiienship.

The larger the influx of people from 
Europe the more difficult the problem to 
be faced by the Canadian people. Mr. J. 
8. Xtoodeworth, when l]e visited St. 
John recently, said that during a social 
survey that was being made in Wdnni- 

went to him for information

London, April 24—The council of the 
Institute of Civil Engineers have award
ed to Frederick W. Cowie, chief en
gineer of the Montreal harbor board, thé 
Telford gold medal for his paper on 
Transportation Problems in Canada and 
the Montreal Harbor.

This annual gold medal is the most 
coveted prize given to the members of 
the institute for- papers on engineering 
subjects. The paper was read on April 
7 and the discussion was taken up on 
April 21, and both have been arousing 
much interest, although- the meetings 

entirely confined to members.

MALE IN MOTHER’S ROLE.

Bird and Reptile Fathers Which Care 
For the Young.

HWfU II MOnOOl. ER-MÏS *10 StMAB

“ALL KAIL LINE”*
TO

New England StatesAllan Sundry Standard High Grade Equipment.

Direct Diamond Importer W. 6. uOWAKD, 8.1 A, CJ» E, ST. JOBE N.BGRIPPE PREVALENT\ 79 King Street a*were
5-8 X 3, perfectly 

kiln dried
How to Regain Strength After a Severe 

Attack
Birth and Maple Wainscot

The Best Thing an the Market IWith so much grippe prevalent this 
winter a few words of advice regard
ing its cause and treatment will not be 
out of place.

Grippe is an infectious disease easily 
taken when the system is in a tired 
or run-down condition.

The best means of prevention are to 
keep the blood in good healthy condition, 
and if the system gets into a weak, run
down condition take Vinol, my delicious 
cod liver and iron tonic.

A lady from Long Branch, N. J., 
says: “Grippe left me in a nervous, 
weakened, run-down condition. After 
taking three bottles of Vinol I am bet
ter and stronger than I have been for 
years, and I cheerfully recommend Vinol 
to all who have suffered from the grippe 
and need strength.”

(Name furnished on request).
I have never sold in my store such 

a valuable strength creator and health 
restorer for the convalescent, the weak 
and run-down as Vinol, and your money 
will be returned If it does not do all I 
claim for It. —Wasson’s drug stores.

$30 PER 1,000 FEET.
It is finished as smooth as 

glass. This is the best bar
gain in Tongue and Groove 
Wainscot ever offered here.

It is the male stickleback which builds 
the nest; then goes out and drives the 
female in to lay her eggs; then straight
way drives her out to prevent her eating 
them; then puts himself on guard to 
protect them from their other enemies 
until the young shall hatch and be able 
to swim away by' themselves.

It is the male toad fish (bastrachustan), 
that crawls into the nesthole and takes, 
charge of the numerous family. He

the male 
I do not

katchewan during the month of March,. 
and seven new foreign companies were 
registered during the same period, and 
are capitalized at approximately $9,890,- 
000. The Regina companies registered, 
and the capitalizations where they ex
ceed $25,000, are:—Lakeview Daipr Co., 
$100,000; Motor Supplies Co., Limited. 
$26,000; Commercial Hotel Co., Limited, 
$40,000. The foreign companies register
ed their capitalizations as follows:— 
Multi graph Sales, Limited, $40,000; B. 
J. Johnson Soap Co., Limited, $100,000; 
Glens Falls Insurance Co, $500,000; La 
Nationale Companie Anonynte Contre 
l’Incendie et les Explosions, 10,000,000 
francs ; Ryan Agency, Limited, $50,000; 
John Stewart Co., Limited, £40,000 ; Sas- 
katchéwan Life Insurance Co, $1,000,006.

once raised a stone in the edge of the 
tide along the shore of Nnushon Island, 
in Buzzards Bay, to find its under sur
face covered with round, drop-like, am
ber eggs, and in the shallow cavity be
neath an old male toad fish, slimy and 
croaking and with a countenance ugly 
enough to tie a prowling eel into a hard 
knot- I have done this scores of times. 
The female deposits the eggs, glues them 
fast with much nicety to the under Sur
face of the rock, as a female might, and 
finishes her work. Departing at once, 
she leaves the coming brood to the care 
of the male, which, from this time, 
without relief or even food in all proba

the role and all the re-

I J. RODERICK fc SON
Britain Street

peg, a man 
about himself and asked him his na
tionality.; Remembering that he was of 
Loyalist ries cent Mr. Woodsworth said: 
“Why, I 4m a Canadian.” “Ah,” said 
the official \ta a foreign accent. “Not 
many at delm here.”

The incident is significant. If Canada 
Is to absorb -and assimilate the tazmi- 

' grants, the agencies for education, social 
service and cd* 
multiplied throe 
especially to «H

may dig the hole, too, as 
stickleflsh builds the nest, 
know as to that. But I do know that I

FIRE INSURANCE 1This beautiful Summer Cottage, sUe 
18x243 rooms finished in first class 
style with fire place and painted rot- 
side, for six hundred and fifty dollars* 
($650.00).

25c.BR. A. W. CHASE’S 
CATARRH POWDER fortfcelwwewybility,

sponsibilities of mother.
assumes

Z. L. JARVIS 1li sent direwt to the diseased parte by the 
Improved Blower. Heels the 
ulcere, deare the air passages, 

Jj stop* droppings in the throat and 
permanently ruree Catarrh and 

r Hay Fever. 86c. blower free*

New Companies in West
Regina, April 24^-Twenty-one com

panies, with an aggregate capitalization 
of $1,484300 were Incorporated in Bas

il. B. Whitened v-THE WANT
AD. WAYUSEwork must be 

-, and CONTRACTOR
i out the 
is cities.

'Phene Main 1988*49 Brussels St.

V
n

A*

Smoke and Water Damaged !
We have bought a large lot of

Children’s Straws
slightly damaged by smoke and 
water. Just the thing for a play 
hat. Regular 50c, 75c and $1.00*

Your Choice 25 Cts.
SEE OUR WINDOW

539 to 545 
Main StreetF. S. Thomas

T

■

You Can’t Bread and Clean Mouse
Then let baking alohe while you’re 
housedeaning, and use BUTTERNUT 
BREAD. You’ll say, it’s the sweetest, 
softest, deanest bread you ever tasted. 
BUTTERNUT BREAD is rich in the 
most nourishing properties of the strong
est and best flour, is made from a time- 
proven recipe, and has a delightful flav
or quite its own. BUTTERNUT 
BREAD is Fresh Every Day. Have 
YOU tried tt.

Get Butternut Bread from Year Grocer

Tltfrl

E
0

,..-
m

m
■
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CANADIAN
PACIFIC
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ifERUPTIONS ON )
YOUR FACE OR OODY\ Two Prices ! Special Week-End Exhibit of Trimmed Hats in Millinery Salon—See the 

New Stole Sailors Offered at $5.00 Eachtetter,Dry, moist, s
Mrs. Thomas Hill, a missionary to the eczema or salt 

Congo, addressed the closing meeting of other eruptions come 
the Baptist Women’s Missionary Society which may be either inherited 
of the city in Germain street church last qui red through defective digestion and 
evening. Miss Van wart presided and assimilation, 
solos were sung by Mrs. Grant and Mrs;
Hoy Miller.

forms of 
pies and 

from humors, J 
or ac-l

<T
h

- Remnant Sale of 
Dress Goods and Suitings

Colored 
and Black

Women's Oxfords and 
Pomps, mostly sizes 
3 1-2 and 4 that 

sell regularly at from $3.00 to $3.50 a pair. 
New shapes and styles. You’ll soon need a pr.

CO QQ These are the oo<pZ«OU *. Dorothy Dodd” Y^e^O 

Shoes, mostly all samples in Oxfords and 
Pumps. Samples are generally made on 
narrow last, but are really beautiful goods, 
and those who can wear size 3, 3 1-2 or 4 
can get a real bargain, as regularly they sell 
at $5.00 to $6.00 a pair.

$1.98 $1.98 To treat these eruptions with diying 
medicines is dangerous.

Ask your druggist for Hood’s Sarsa
parilla. It helps the system discharge 

sale of the humors, and improves the digestion 
and assimilation. ItTgoea to the roots 
of diseases. Get it doday.

THERE'S A REASON 
pidly increasing 
Ginger Ale.

A locomotive toppled over after leav- eassssass ______
ing the rails near Prince of Wales yes- r
terday afternoon. It had been sent to celebration of their ninety-fifth 
replace a string of freight cars on the j versary. Those taking part ip the pro
tracks near Musquash. The engineer, gramme were J. A. Murdoch, Wm. Lan- 
W. N. Campbell, and the. fireman, Lome yon, A. E. McGinley, and E. Ç. Cruik- 
Coffey, managed to jump to safety. The shanks, grand master of tjhe maritime 
freight cars were later replaced by a provinces. Motion pictures also helped 
C. P. R. engine. entertain. The initiatory degree was

exemplified.

For the ra 
Blue Ribbon 4-88.

I

:Splendid Bargains in Stylish Materials

Commencing Saturday Morning
A large quantity of choice ends in wi** there will be a great «wring, awi«iMg of WHIP

CORDS, BEDFORD CORDS, TWEEDS, BROCADE SUITINGS, CHECKS, POPLINS, BIO., 
in navy, browns, greet», greys, Copenhagen, Saxe blua purple, heather effect*

", (
Lengths for Ladies’ Suits, Lengths for Ladies' Coats, Lengths for Ladles' Skirts, far

Girls’ Suits, Lengths for Girls’ Dresses, Lengths for Children’» Dresses

THE SALE WILL START PROMPTLY AT 816 IN

DRESS GOODS DEPT. — GROUND FLOOR.

anni-

FURS
Automobile votes going

facilities.—H. Mont. Jones, «4 King <Uea 
street 4—80. ; l<toU

;
I

Harvw Wilson, an Australian and aj SALE DAMAGED HATS, 
former British army officer, passed of smoke-and-water damaged
through the dty yesterday to rejoin his ' children s straws at F. S. Thomas’.
family in Toronto coming from Mexico,] “—--------:—
where his entire fortune of $90,000 in- TWO WAYS
vested in oil fields has been destroyed . Are you aware that there are two 
by the rebels. He expects to make a: “des to every subject on earth just as 
new start in Canada. there are two ways of getting clothing?

--------------- - We supply both ways. You can buy for
Try UngaPs Laundry for , Carpet ®®»h or yeu can bay for credit. The 

Cleaning. tf easiest way, as hundreds will tell you, is
---------- -- to get your things at $1 a week. Nobody

WILCOX’S STORE misses the $1 and you have the pleasure
Our only store for Ladies and Men’s °f wearing ladies’ or gents’ custom or

Clothing pf all kinds Is Charlotte street, «^y made suits while you are paying
corner Union. t.f. £>/ them.—Rieger’s Lddies’ and Gents’

Clothiers, 185-187 Union street. Stores 
In the York Theatre last evening, OP6” evenings, 

with H. E. Codner presiding, a smoking [ 
concert'was conducted by the members i PUBS
of the I. O. O. F. in continuation of the ! Stored and insured for the summer at

reasonable charges. H, Mont Jones, 64 
■=====^============^ King street. 4-80

!

#

H ■;<

You'll Soon Need New 
Curtains

IVaterbury & Rising, Limited s
i
I

KING STREET STORE
L

■We Have Immense Assortments In Lace, Scrim and Marquisette 
Also Materials For Making

Irish Point Curtains—White end creean, 
plain and figured, single and double borders; 3 
and 3 1-2 yards. Pair..... . $2.86 to $10.60

Scotch Lace Curtains—Very neat; white, 
cream, ecru and arabe ; 21-2 yards long,

$L30 to $4,76
3 and 3 1-2 yards long, single and double 

borders. Per pair............................ ,78c. to $6.28

Scrim and Marquisette Curtains — Hem
stitched borders, others with lace an (tmsertkmi;
■white, cream and ecru; 2 1-2 yards long.

«...... . $1.60 to $6.26
Lace Nets — In square, floral and conven

tional effects; 40 to 50 inches wide.
Yard

COUGHING Ladies’ brown buck button boots, 
I Good Tear Welt, just the thing, $8.75 a 
'pair—at Wiezel’s Cash Stores, Union 
street.

Madras MnsBns — White and «ream,
with scalloped; 30 to 50 inches widei 

Yard.
Keep coughing: that's 
Stop coughing : that’s another. 
To keep the cough: to w nth leg 
To stop the cough : Ayer's Cherry 
Pectoral. Sold far TOyem. 
k Your Doctor.

13ç. to 62a
Colored Madras—Suitable for overoonctains 

and draperies; plain browns, greens, rose.
48a to $1.10

Heavy Mercerised Quality in two-tone 
feets. Yard...---------------- - .... * .$126

CHILDREN» HATS.
25c. sale of children’s straw hats,The Sterling Virtues 

of the Colonial 
Silversmith

embodied in the productions that we 
offer today.

In the Tea Services we display, each 
representing the beat art of some his
torical era, you'll find that superior 
cellence of workmanship and finish, 
which is the distinguishing feature of 
Colonial Stiver.

Ferguson Sr Page
Diamond Importers and Jewellers 

KlhlG J THEE 7

IYard..,Pair
V ef-

Hear why the smgil 
"up against It ” Wilfri

business man is 
■■■■■■■■ d Gribble speaks 
j at Oddfellows’ Hall, 8 o’clock this even-/, Hemstitched Scrims and

White, cream and ecru; 26 to 40
Yard
With Mexican Drawn-work border*.
Yard

Marquisettes —
0 inches wide.ing.

Men’s $18.00 
Suits Sale Price 

$12.48

f -. .22a to 40aThe annual banquet of 8ti Stephen’s 
church Young Men’s Class was held in 
Bond’s restaurant last -evening. Those 
taking part in the toast list and pro
gramme were Rev. Gordon Dickie, J. J. 
Irvine, Ray Pendleton, Hr. Milligan, D. 
McArthur, and Hang^pUnes.

ex-
1 -16a to 78aPair .• ■^ *4* •< Imro-M»

Colored Bordered Scrims, Voile# and Mar
quisettes—-In blue, pink, red and green.

..........22c.to80a Yard...... _____ _ .

CURTAIN DEPARTMENT—SECOND FLOOR

.20a to 70aJust received lai 
ton bdots, very hi 
Cash Stores, Union

WILCOX'S 
Remember, we have 

men’s clothing of all 
Charlotte street, co

Tiy the Union WetVasb. Thone 
186$ for quick deUvery.

suede but
ât Wiesle's

Men’s $14.00 
Suits Sale Price 

$8.39

—,

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limitedone store for 
is, and that’s

tf.

tf.to %
HR®?”, ..r4-«<wiWw.H-a: WUhu»*»: ■■

At a meeting of the Women’s Cana
dian Club yesterday letters of thanks 

, JR 1 - J ■ _ were read from%iWy|»tott Army offle-

Men’s $12.00
_ . _ _ I paign. It was annouueerithat Mrs. E. A.
Cijlft I C«|n Pnro ■ ! Smith, the president, wrfuld ■ give one of 
OUIlO OdlV « l lvC g| her lectures before the dub next week.

$6.75

■jr.

Tgir ■

Model Millinery Co’s Specials !i%
*

ii
B it: :r ■ m i

We h$tve made an effort to display this week-end the most fashionable line of Trimmed 
Millinery that $8.76 to $6.00 can produce, giving the latest shapes, newest color effects and 
moat desirable material now in demand.

H C. P. R. SPECIAL
SUBURBAN TRAIN, 

Special train St. John to Westfield 
and return, May 4th, IOTA AU subur
ban stops. Leave St. John 9.80 A. M. 
Atlantic time. Leave Westfield at 7,80

'III
lip

.;,ii

n A SPECIAL UNE OF BLACK TRIMMED HATS

Don’t forget the dnldren’s Trimmed Hats this week. The largest variety at lowest 
prices—styles unequalled.

»

SPECIALS in small buds and wreathe, silk roses, fancy ostrich mounts and pom pome.

Men’s $1,00 
Negligee Shirts 

Sale Ptice 
69c

.

Other Bargains 
too Numerous 

to Mention

I

coal.

j-

1
“THE DEPARTMENT STORES

and Their future."
, This lecture by WUfrid Gribble will 

show the tittle store-keeper why he is 
, hurt and how to stop it. Tonight, 8 
! «’dock sharp. Oddfellows’ Half.

Madam,■

29 Canterbury SL, Next Times : Open Till 10 O'clock !
t •

When you are baying gloves the 
word to remember is DENTS—

:S

Look for the name Dents on the 
button and stamped inside the 
glove—It is your protection end 
the guarantee m glove*.

>

Saturday Store News From Daniel’sINSIST ON
DENT'S

It’s a pleasure to shop from such a splendid fresh stock
and money saved tooAT /employers Liability Assurance Company. London, England. 

Occident and Sickness Insurance Covering Every Accèdent 
And Every Sickness

I

SATURDAY AT NECKWEAR COUNTER
New coat and dress friltings, just opened. 

Also particularly prjttty lace pleatings for sleeves 
or neck. White, ecru, copen, paddy, tan; also pop
ular new rose-bud: patterns. Price 19c. to 35c,
per yard.

Dainty new neck pieces, also marquisette and or
gandie collars. Those high-backed or “Gladsome” 
effects. Also 
bud” neckwear. 50c. to $UX).

Saxony lace collars, in cream, ecru, o 
with the new square shoulder effect 35c.

New Windsor ties with Roman stripe ends. 
38c. each.

1IN STAPLE DEPARTMENT
All-linen glass towels, large sise. 15c.

. Linen crash roller towels, good quality, $*C 
yards long, 28c. each.

Extra strong English sheets, made from “Water- 
twist” sheeting, 2%x2 yards. 85c.

Hemstitched pillow slips. Special value," Eng
lish made. 18c.

Table Damasks. Sale of remnants and abort 
lengths. Bleached and unbleached. iy, to 
yards.

Wilcox’s LADIES’ SPRING UNDERWEAR 
SPECIAL GARMENTS AT 28a

Springweight fine lisle vests, with long or short 
sleeves, buttoned front. Also heavier rib. 29c. 
each.

-OCKHART & RITCHIE,
Live Agents Wanted.

■
114 Mne Wm. SL.

IU

I
New poros knit "Comfy” cut vests. Pure 

white. 29c.
Extra large sized vests, fine rib or plain knit, 

ong sleeves, no sleeves, or short sleeves. Spring 
weight. 29c.

Knee length knit drawers, lace trimmed. Per 
pair 25c. '

' Toys For Spring D
shadow lace and “rose-newo or white Hemstitched embroidered pillow slips. Special. 

Per pair 98c.c A SPECIAL IN NEW TOILE BLOUSES 
SATURDAY

A very dainty voile blouse, made with 
long shoulder hemstitched effect, with ruffle at 
heck. Material has a fine cord running through
it. $1.49.

New crepe blouses, made in Norfolk style 
with silk four-in-hand silk tie. Each $1.49.

SALE OF WINDOW SCRIMS, AT 16a
New printed border window scrims. Cream 

or white ground, pretty designs for bedroom or 
halls. 86 Inches wide. Sale lee* per yard.

Our King Street Window is Full of All 
Kind*- of TOYS For Little Folks : K

BARGAINS IS SPRING GLOVES 
SATURDAY

“Perrins” Chamosette wash gloves, in white 
with two dome fasteners. Perfect fitting. Special 
per pair, 29c.

Real Nappa Glpv'es, in tans or browns, two 
Jome fasteners. A splendid shopping glove, and 
every pair guaranteed. Saturday per pair 89c.

J 1 FEATHER PILLOWS
Sanitary prepared feathers. Surprisingly good 

pillows at a low price. Stuffed with real chicken 
feathers and covered with fancy ticking. Each 
57c.

i sSand Pails and Shovels, 
arden Sets, Rubber Balls, t 

j Unbreakable Dolls, w

Sand Toys,
Horse and Carts,

’v

T LADIES’ SPRING SWEATER KNITTED 
COATS

Most popular shaped styles. Most useful gar
ments for summer wear, boating, etc. All the 

shades, greys, tans, sax, greens or white.
All one price.- Each

Also pillows with finer quality feathers. Steam 
refined. Covered with striped feather-proof tick
ing. Each 75c.

Removal Sale! OUR $6.00 RAINCOATS
Ladies’ fawn paramatta rubberized raincoats. __ 

peclatiy strong sewn seams. Military close-fit
ting collar, raglan or coat sleeve, with or with
out belt at back. $5jOO each.

CHILDREN’S KNITTED COATS
New double ply knit sweater coats for spring 

wear. Tailored cut. Come in scarlet, sax, grev, 
«vhite or tan. Each $2.98.

BARGAINS FOR SATURDAY IN 
WHITE WEAR.

A very special value in slip-ov ;r gowns, 
square or round neck. Yokes of Swiss embroid
ery lace and beading and ribbon. Each 78c. ,

Princess slips—Very prettily made with deep 
yoke of lnce and embroidery. 18 inch embroid
ery at bottom. . Each $1.28.

Corset Covers—Made of all -over embroidery, 
very prettily trimmed with lace and ribbons. 
Each 49c.

new
Plain or fancy stitched.Sail Boats,

Wheelbarrows

Special Value in Teddy Bears!

Es-
$3.98.

!
DEMONSTRATION

Demonstration of the new glove cleaner où Mon
day next. Madame Gill will give demonstration 
of the “world-wonder” glove cleaner, also Ameri- 
ran Beauty face cream.

■
f

i Snap Sho 
Season ifl \*• almost here.

■ | Prepare for turn* 
v j! mer outings with 

H a 2 or 2a Brownie; 
^dl light, strong little 

Camera» that take 
^ splendid pictures.

No. 2 Brownie takes 2 1-4 x 3 1-4 in photo. 
No. 2a Brownie take» 2 1-2 x 4 1-2.

UNDERSKIRTS ON SATURDAY
Another lot of satin underskirts, in the best 

shades of purple, paddy. Good firm quality of 
satin, with deep accordion pi 
day, $158 each.

Taffetaline underskirts. A clean up sale in 
the following colors onlyi Orange, cerise, tango. 
89c. each.

F. W. DANIEL 4 CO. LTD.eated flounce. Satur-

No. I, $2.00 No. 2m. *3.00

S. ». HAWKER’S DRUG STORE
Cor, Paradise Row and Mill Street

LONDON HOUSE Head King Street

m.

4
A-

êfcW.. jit.

LOC L NE

T-

Wn.THORNEE0.lTD.
flARKET SQUAREaKINGST.

s

4 -

*

^ iK'
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Oee Cent a Word Single b- 
tertian; Discount of 33 1-3 Per 
Cent on Advts. Running One 
Week or More, 8 Paid m Ad- 
rance—Minimum Charge 25e.

THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGESend » With
The Ad. Ne Credit For 

TVâa Cleee «8 AchreitkiB»

ili.

on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern CanadaWant Ads.
/

REAL ESTATE [REAL ESTATE
:——— ^iC5=——”tou a

1\ •. *

h

Farms ! Farms IA.
STORES AND BUILDINGSHOUSE» A few good farm properties selected from oer Uttings, ^« tsre 

farms of all istes, and at all prices, from $700 upward*, and can arrange 
easy terms to suit purchasers.

115 acres dose to St. John, flood 
house and buildings. Price $3,500.

200 acte* on St. John River.
•Sood house and buildings ; nice 
orchard. Farm has cut 100 tons 
ôf hay. Splendid frontage * on 
river. Price $4,000.

150 acres, Sunbury County; all 
cleared; good house, three barns, 
out-buildings. Price $2300.

360 acres, Kings County. Cut*
80 tons of hay; nearly all inter
vale. Good house, bam, stabling,' 
etc. Price $2300.

50 acres, Kings County. Or
chard of young fruit tree*. Cut*
15 tons of hay. Good barns ; no 
bouse. Price $1,100.

LADIES TAILORING FLATSBARGAINSi.A i w
mo LET—Furnished semi-detached 
t house, six rooms and bath room. 
Electric light, gSs Hove, etc. Apply 45 
Cedar Grove Crescent, ML Pleasant

4—25

ISO acre*, Queen* County, on 
shore of lake. Nice orchard, 
house and bam. Pride only $1,500. 

150 acres, Queens County. Or- 
6-room

I <

Me■ chard, 55 
house;,, goo 
good pastures; close to station, 
school, store, etc. Coal In work
able quantities right on the prop-, 
erty. Price only $1,850. “

If you do not see anything In 
the above list to suit you, write 
or call and tell us what you want 
end how much cash you wish to 
put down. We will give you a 
specially selected list and we will 
arrange terms with the seHer* to 
suit your needs.

trees; 
and buildings;XT OUSE AT Hampton To Let, con- 

taining 11 rooms and bath, R, G. 
Eerie, Fairvill*. 10585-5-1

West Side. 10594-4-28

CHOP TO LET—Apply John Neilson, 
® Red Head Road. 10587-4-30T AWES' TAILORING done at 20 

** Waterloo street. We, alsp remodel 
ladies’ suits-and coats In any styl 
evenings.

rpo LET—Cottage at Pamdenec, on
________ _________________________ _______' shore; four rooms furnished. Jos.
DURNISHED Flat, 4 rooms, For per- Doherty, 221 Carmarthen **"**•/
r titulars 'Phone West 20.________________________  10465-4-28

10511-4-29.

■RRUSHES I BRUSHES—Little scrubs, 
big scrubs, sanitary, shoe, clothes, 

ihsring, paint, whitewash, sash, ram- 
IlÉL, hair,, tooth, store, marking, slipping, 
wall and others.—Duval, IT Waterloo.

10848-4—25

e; open 
10868-4-27.

mo LET—A few good offices in Bank 
x of B. N. A. building, occupation 
May 1st. __________10860-427.T AWES’ TAILORING—Gowns and 

xr all tailored garments, prompt 
work at Miss Sherwood’s, Germain St, 
Phone 2770-11. 9727-5—7

/COMPLETELY Famished House To 
^ Rent. Every modern convenience, 
best locality. This is an exceptional op
portunity for anyone desiring a tasteful
ly furnished house. Far further particu
lars apply Falrweather & Porter, #7 
Prince William street. 10257-4-25

r£0 LET—Small Bam, 179 Brittàin 
street. 1^418 -427.

XTEW FLAT TO LET near-C P. R. 
-L' Roundhouse, possession at once.

mi» <w*. «-OALB of Men’s Regatta Shirts, 40c. to 
^ déar. J. Morgan & Co, 581 Main 
street

mo LET—A workshop or store room. 
x Apply IT St. Patrick street. ’Phone 

10468-4-28 BAKER BROS,— Everything in Real Estate
93 Prince WBHaro StreetMONEY FOUND PURNISHED FLAT, 5 rooms, 169 St, 

James, street,
2810-11. 'Phone Mek 3318
mo T .Ft—Shop. Apply Mrs. Mullaly, 
X ' 126 St. James. 9508-5—2BOOT MAKING A REPAIRING TO LET—Summer Cottage, Investie, 

x furnished. Apply 87 Dock.
10554-4-80

MacKellar. j.•RUBBER STAMPS of eyry descrip-
xv tion; stamp Ink pads, dater*, auto- rpo LET from May 1st—Lower flat, 
matic numbering stamps. Best 81-50 L gg Mecklenburg street in desirable

T° LET—FlrtMtor Jalso, heated gvr y.rn NT AJNHD house, 219 King
10127-7-16 provemenbq ^ Tu«d»yT and Wed:

nesdays, 2 to I. Miss Merritt, 120 Union 
8018—tf

mo LET—Store and Office 27 and 28 
x South Wharf, occupied by Marine 

Motor and Supply Co. Apply 
Northrop & Co-________ t£-____________

WAREHOUSE TO LET, 28 Peter 
’• street, 2 story building, 26x60, 
with yard and shed. Apply Christie 
Woodworking Co. 2088—tf

mo LET—Store No. 59 King street 
x from May first next; Now occupi
ed by Louis Green. Scovil Bros, Limited.

2074-t.f.

FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLDCOOKS AND MAIDSCLUSHY Wéather Boots take wet Let 
Brin die fix them. Dry you bet. W. 

Brin die, 227 Union; ’Phone 161-21.
SUMMER COTTAGE at MiUidgevUle, 
” partly furnished; bare, waterfront 
James Gordon, 446 Main street

10100 "4* tI9•-

Building. a • • rfr
• ml; eMEN’S SUITS rpo LET—Flat King street. East. 

x ’Phone 1508. Apply 178 Germain 
street. 10*95-4-2*____________

CHIROPODISTS rslstreet ■»
PURNtTURE FOR SALE, Bedsteads 

matresses and springs, tables and 
dishes. Apply 898 Main street 

10548-4-27

TVTBN’S SUITS—Three prices in our 
*** Men*8 Ready-tio-Wcar Suits, only 
$10, $18 and $20. Come and see them 
W. J. Higgins * fo, /Custom and
X^b“t îXs t° (SVK S “if»

w“*- a.”
good clothes ate sold cheap.” ■

p.ORNS, Bunions, Ingrowing Nails, 
- Catiosotieg, treated painlessly. L. 

M. Hill, 8 King Square* Tel 1770-81.

PH AMBER MAID Wanted. Dufferin 
V Hotel. 10601-8-1rpo LET—Uu-to-date flat, 28 Wright 

x street. Seen any time. Apply on 
10440-4-28

FURNISHED HOUSES TO LET rpo LET—Office with wareroom, No. 
x 6 Water street Ajjpiy Canada 

> Permanent Mortgage Corporation, 65 
. Prince William Street. 2067—tf

premises. PIRL WANTED for general house- 
u work. Family of two. Apply 68 
Carmarthen street. 10604-1-6 POR SALE—Kltehen stove. Apply 

x Mrs. Job, 195 Princess street.
10872-4-87.

I-
GOAL AND WOOD rpo LET—A large shop suitable for 

x carpenter, or likewise apply 122 St. 
^ 28-t.f. WANTED—A girl for general heuse- 

V v wo* family of three, 140 Waterloo 
10608-4-27

James St. West.JPG LET—Flat 7 bright rooms, heated, 
modern conveniences; new brick 

building; rent $876,—Weiiel’s, 241
2046-t f.

[WbW LANDING, aU sites Scotch An- 
X> .. thradte Coal. Tel 42, J«n*s S.

POR SALE—New Mantle Bed, and 
White Bed, 2 small bedroom suite* 

and carpets; 176. Duke Street.
10992-4-26

rpo LET—From May 1st, large double 
x office in Dearborn Building, Prince 
William street, now occupied by Jar
dine & Rive. tf—11)97.

street.
McGlvero, 6 Mill street. FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET WANTRD-General Girl; reference. 

’ ’ 68 Brussels street. 104644-28
Union.MEDICAL
rpo LST—Fiât 1» Douglas Avenue.

2027-tX REMOVAL SALE, Furniture, 
ing, small counter. 228 Union.

10548-4-80

Clotli-aaeDRUG ADDICTION •Phone Main 882-21. fMRL WANTED at Minto Hall, 
V J 109 Chariotte street, 10466-4-16PXCEMA CURED; also, any other 

skin diseases. Cure young and old. 
Mr. Phllkoa White, 112 Marsh Road.

10480-4-28

'V

REAL ESTATE PRIVATE SALE of Furniture, includ- 
x ing parlor suit and piano at 62 
City Road.________________ 10612-4-23

PRIVATE SALE—This week at 187 
Orange street, books, living room 

add dining room furniture (Mission 
style) and other household effects; all 
practically new. ’Phone Main 968-81. 

t.f. *
POR SALE-Kitchen Range,' Dining 
* room and other furniture. Apply 
Mrs, R. C. Fraser, 245 Union street City.

10478-4-88

rpHE GATLIN—A High Class Scien
tific Treatment for Alcoholic and 

Drug Addictions. 'Phone No. 1685 or 
Write for particulars, 46 Crown street

• i WANTED—A kitchen woman. Apply 
' ' Western House, JW«itJ$t. John.

HELP WANTED—MALE
i * nr

WANTED—Young girl for light house 
’ work, to go home at nights. Apply 

i Mrs. r. Mullin. 98 City Road.
»> 10608-4-87

PIANO MOVING 1 room,■ i
DRU» SUPPLIES

PIANOS carefufiy handled.^Telephone 
Main 2891-11. arry 9ggu£™- ..

her; modem «nprovèments.^Board if de-
alred,privlt{r. E^>ly Tlmea" JHÉ WANTED—Cook, general. References 

required. Apply Mrs. Skelton, Bank 
of British North America, 29 Chlpman 
Hill, between 9 and 10 a. m. and 7 and 
8 p. m.____________ 10664-4-30__________

■pOR SALEr-At a bargain; small WANTED—A girl for general house- 
block of land at Public Landing. W re8 Germain street.

Splendid chance for summer homes. V al
ley Railway will likely run through it.
Write “Land,” care Times. 10595-5-1.

ROB SALE or to Let—The “Bowes”
A building, so-called, corner of r«n- 
terbury and Church streets, now occu
pied by N. B. -Fire Underwriter- and 
others. Apply on premises to Harriet 

2083-t.f.

"PARM FOR SALE—$1,500, at Grand 
x Lake, stock and farming imple
ments. J. R. Cameron, 18 Rodney St.,
West. tf

T)RUG SUPPLIES—We carry a full 
line of drugs, patept ' medicines, 

toilet articles, etc. Prescriptions arc a 
specialty—Robb’s Drug Store, 187 Char
lotte street, ’phone 1889. 4-4—1915

I

"PURNISHBD ROOM and Bath, 164 
x Duke street 10668-4-80

PLEASANT Room with board suit- 
x «blé for two young ladies, 92 Elli- 
Ott Row. 10477-4-28

"PURNISHBD ROOM. Mrs. Gregory, 
.110 Charlotte. 10616-426

■ROOMS TO LET—Mrs. Flanagan, 84 
xv Germain. 10461-428

■pURNISHED front room to let In 
x private family, suitable for one or 
two ladles. Address C. B., care Titties. 

10894487.
•pURNISHED' Rooms, 160 Gemai'n 

Stnet- 9417-5-1.

ROOMS and board, 848 Unto» street. 
•“ -Phone 165421. 10871-427,

WANTED—Smart Boy about 16. Ap- 
vv ply Imperial Optical Co.

10505-429

' 3ARBER WANTED. Apply Hanley’s 
L> Barber Shop, 280 Prince William.

10557-4-80

WANTED—At ohee, smart boy. Ap- 
T * ply Maritime Art Glass Works.

STOVES

■POR SALE—1 Sideboard, $17.00;
■*" Bureau, commode, $7.001 1 bureai 
$6.00; 1 bed and spring, $4.00; l baby’ 
cot bed, $4.00. McGrath, Furniture aba 
department Store, 10 Brussels street. 
'Phone 1846-21,

G°?£4SfA’œB”sAïs

LEY.

ENGRAVERS 10562-4-30

WANT5D--Gi,:i to assist In general 
’’ housework. Good home to right 
party. Mrs. Kilgour, 12 Manawagonish 
Road, Falrville, N. B. 10449-428

pOOK WANTED—‘Apply I. C. R. 
^ dining-room or 25 Paradise Row. 

10671-427

IB. C. WESLEY & CO, Artists and 
x Engravers, 69 Water street. Tele- 

1 phone 988. .. ... ROR SALE—(Or to Rent)—square pi- 
ano in excellent condition. Price 

reasonable; also, Masoq-Hamlin organ 
cheap. Apply Mrs. Barnes, 148 Union 

10470-428

t.f. 36
SECOND-HAND GOODS.1 WANTED—Pressmen, Write, stating 

wages, etc., to Box “Pressman" care 
10481-428

WANTED—Young man for office; 
’ state age. Apply Box **, cere 

10882-4-26

: VflNEOS WANTED — Experience
iu miners wanted for Minto, small 
seam. Apply Robert Reford Co, Ltd, 
162 Prince Wm. St. tf

T jOCOMOTIVE FIREMEN, Brake- 
** men, wages about $100, experience 
unnecessary. Send age, postage, Railw 
care Times-Star. 9556-6—7.

VOÜNG MEN WANTED in Freight 
x and Passenger Departments of Can

adien Railways. Training 
Study at home end learn a business that 
leads to rapid promotion. Write Do
minion School Railroading, Dept. C, 
Toronto)

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS Bowes.
street.Times.I

WANTED—A cook, city references re- 
' ’ qui red ; no laundry work. Active 

middle aged woman preferred. Mrs, P. 
R. Inches, 179 Germain street.

10840-4-26

flALL UP the Maritime Electric Co, 
’Phone 1127 for your electric wiring 

hdl hanging, lock repairing end key fll-
h FOR SALE-GENERALTimes.

-lag. ROR SALE—I have a nice building 
-*■ lot for sale, three minutes walk 
from an I. C. R. station, five cent fare 
to the city, five minutes walk from the 
shore of the Kennebecssis. .

Some suburban lots cost $160 to $200 
to clear after you buy them. This lot 
is all cleared on high anfl dry land. The 
price is only $200. You can pay $25 
down if you like and get the lot and 
then pay $10.60 per month.

With all year round suburban ser
vice on the 1. C. R. you can build on 
this lot and work in the city and save 
money.

If you want to see the lot write to 
“Kennebecasls,” care of Times.

10411-427._______

"DARMS! FARMS—Our spring listings 
■*" are now complete, 200 to select 
from ; also, summer Cottages, and large 
building lots, Alfred Burley & Co, 46 
Princess street. ' 9336-412.

T ARGE building lots for sale, at Ren- 
x* forth, I. H. Northrop, South Wharf.

2085-t.f.

Â*T.UNCH ROOM FOR SALE.
•*** ply Box 42, care Times. 10600-6-1

■DOR SALE—At â bargain, medium 
x sized oil tank. Apply 18 Gilbert» 
Lane.

TpOR SALE—Fresh Pocologan clams 
x 26c. a bucket, on board sloop boa 
laying at head of Rodney Slip. 4.27

WANTED—Dining Room Girl. Apply 
ITV Hamilton’s Hotel, 74 Mill street 

10618-429___________

WANAMAXER’S Want two night 
’ kitchen girls, six experienced wait
resses, for our new dining-room, just 
opening. Apply WanamakePs, King 

10578-427

WANTED—Girl to do general house- 
’ work. Apply 28 Sydney street.

10669-427

5PWO furnished front rooms, folding 
doors, all conveniences, 78 Sydney 

street. ’Phone Main 2972-81.
i feather beds "BOSTON Second Hand Store. All 

^ goods bought and sold for cash. 
Mrs. W. Rogers, 116 Brussel*.

-pOR SALE-Cheap. Second-H«id 
x Remington Typewriter; perfect 
condition. R. J. Logan, 21 Canterbury 

10599-427

ITUANTED TO PURCHASE, Gentle- 
v* roen>, cast off, clothing, boots, mu
sical instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices pîdd. Call or write, I. Williams, 19 Dock 
street, St. John. N, B,
WANTED- ' TO PURCHASE. Gro- 
VV tlemen’s east off clothing-fur 

coats, jewelry, diamonds, old gold and 
silver, musical instruments, bicycles, 
runs, revolvers, tools, etc. Best prices 
paid. Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill 
street; ’Phone 2892-11.

10369-4-27.
■PBATHER BEDS made Into Folding 
x Feather Mattresses and Puffs, also 
down puis cleaned arid made over. Can
adian Feather Mattress Co, 247 Brussels 
street -Phone Main 187-11.

10591-5-1.
way TSOOMS can now be engaged at 9 

Elliott Row for May 1st.
10846-4—25

a

Square.4
DOOM TO LET—4 Charles, 
xv Garden. 10301

cornerstreet. 25. "POR SALE—Second Hand baby car- 
x riage; left band ball, 89 Sewell 
street. 10634429HATH SWITCHES BEAUTIFUL ROOMS, now and after 

XJ May 1st, at Coburg Hall, 100 Coburg 
street.
FTO LET—Large Furnished or Unfurl 
x lshed Rooms, suitable for two; also 
one small room, 226 Princess street. 
'Phone Main 1847-21.

WANTED—At end of April, Cook, 
’•* general; no washing. Apply Mrs. 
R. G. Wallace, *2 Coburg street.

10266-4—25 DOR SALE—At a bargain, Showcases 
1 Mirrors and Shop Fixtures. Louis 

10847-4—25

1167
MISS K. A. HENNESSEY. St John 

Hair Store* Hair Switches this, 
month $1.60 up. Ladles and Gents 
Wigs and Toupees. Hair specialists. 
Latest fashionable high effects. Sham
pooing and facial massage, complexion 
■teaming a specialty. Combings made 
up; 118 Chariotte street; Phone Main 
1067.

Green.4—tf.
EDUCATIONAL POR SALE—Three unframed mirrors, 

X 4 X5. Aply P. O. Box IT, City.
10267-4—26

WANTED—An experienced maid for 
' * general work. One willing to go 
to Westfield for the summer. Apply, 
with reference to Mrs. Stephen McAvity, 
223 Duke street. 10397-427

10241-428

DOOMS with Board 28 Peter street. . 
xv 9898-5-12WANTED—Young women seeking po- 

r sitions in offices to take whole sis 
months’ shorthsnd course for $10.00 this 
week, stationery free. Currie Commercial 
Institute, 87 Union Street 10*76-428

POR SALE—Buffet in good condition 
x Apply A. Vail, 12 Windsor Ter 

10491-429 ’r BOARD end Rooms, Mrs. McAfee, 160 
^ Princess street 8.tf. race.

K
POR SALE—Bookcase, with desk poA 
1 bined, wardrobe, bed-room deskSTENOGRAPHERHATS BLOCKED WALL PAPER POR SALE—Dwelling House, No. 68 

Garden street ; late residence of 
James E. White, deceased. Apply to G, 
Ernest Fairweatber, 84 Germain street.

WATCH REPAIRERS rugs, ftreless cooker and gas range. Ap
ply 2 Exmouth street 10504429

POR SALE—Two silent salesmen, sii 
x * »t long, one counter, 21 feet ions 

Maritime Plumbing Company 60' 
10483-428

; rjltt. r
MOTOR BOATS FOR SALET ADIES’ Tagel chip strew hats 

blocked over in latest style at Mrs. 
M. R. James, 280 Main street.\

ACCIDENT—The price of 20,000 rolls 
A 0f beautiful wall paper remnants 
cut In two, _Blggeet bargains yet H. 
Baig, 68-74 Brussels street

W BAILEY, the expert English, Am- 
TT erican and Swiss watch repairer 

1st to the more cen- 
M1I1 street (next to

V-re
1-t.f.

Apply 
Main street. 'will move on May 

tral position at 188 
Hygenlc Bakery). All work promptiy 
attended to now and always. 457 Main 
stree.

POR SALE—Fifty lots at-Courtenay 
x Bay, one hundred to three hun
dred dollars each..Five dollars monthly 
also cottages and acreage. W. G. Wat
ters, Imperial Oil Co. 6260-7-15
MUMMSTcOTTAGE For 
° Let; five room cottage at Elleeslle 
(C. P. R.) fronting on beach, partly fur
nished. Fire place, six minutes from 
train, five cent fare; good water, excel
lent bathing and boating. F. S. Thomas, 
Telephone 1294. t.f,

HORSE FURNISHINGS Q.OING OUT OF BUSINESS—Sew 
tog machines, pictures and othe. 

things will be sold cheap to clear befr 
the first of May—William Crawford,. If 
Princess street.

POR SALE—Sail boat 21 feet long. 
x 6 ft., 4 inches wide. Apply. “D. G. 
S.” care Times. 28-t.l

I TRUCKING
TJBADQUARTBR8 FOR HARNESS, 
JJ_ Horse Blankets, Fur Robes, and a 
general line of horse furnishing goods, 
all at reasonable prices. H. Horton * 
Son, Ltd., 9 and 11 Market Square.

i WANTED—Stenographer — one with 
’’ experience in generàl office work 
preferred. Ajpply by letter in own hand
writing to Frost and Wood Co., City.

10586-427 ____

STENOGRAPHER WANTED------An
experienced stenographer by large 

business house. Apply in own -hand
writing to P. O. Box 269. State ex- 
periëhce and salary expected.

10426-437.

sale or To

MISCELLANEOUS HELP\ POR SALE—One motor boat 7Vi H- P. 
* ’Phone West 116-81. 10280-4—26; ftVtV]

I «160.00 for sixty days to any thought- 
* ful man or woman for helping us 
circulate Bible literature. The Bible 
House, Department J, Brantford.

POR SALE—Cabin cruiser, 40 feet 
x long, 15 H. P. engine. Bargain. Ap
ply “Cruiser,” care Times. 10*71-428

POR SALE—1 Walnut Top Counter 
Apply Elmore & Mullto.

2046- t.f.
[' TO LET

BOAT FOR SALE—26 feet^ long, 7 feet beam, fitted with 6 H. 

P. Mian us engine, will be sold cheap for 
quick sale. For particulars apply Geo. 
Brown, Murray’s Mill. 10486-427.

fTOJ LET—From let May, upper, flat 
A ! on northeast comer Queen and Car
marthen, Primus Investment Co, Steph
en Bcstin, 62 Princess street.

t. 10840-4—95

POR SALE—One Tent 
1 son, 10x19, ten ounce duck, and ott* 
cot, $15.00. ’Phone L. C. Thompson, 

10412-427.

STORAGE used one se*
MONEY TO LOAN

DOR all kinds of trucking, furniture 
r sales ,etc, caU Mato 963-42. B.

10884427
STORAGE FOR FURNITURE can 
0 be had at Chas. L. Bustin’s, Stor
age Warehouse, 99 Germain street. 'Tel 
1895.
STORAGE for furniture, brick

house ; clean and dry. cheap insur
ance. Apply H. G. Harrioson, 520 -Main 
street. 3008-t.f.

Main 1878.
rro BUY OR BUILD A HOME, easy 
x monthly payments, covering over 
12 years, at 8 per cent interest Kaye 
& McAllister, 160 Prince William street, 
St. John, N. B.

Snodgrass, 62 St. Patrick.
rpo LET—Front room, 62 Waterloo St. 
A 10565-430 Sterling Realty Limited98245-1h POR all kinds of trucking, .ashes, etc., 

X call Main 952-42. E. Snodgrass, 62 
St. Patrick.

COAT MAKERS WANTEDLOST AND FOUND
ware-10864-4-27Three large, bright rooms 

with storeroom and bathroom, in

7 10568-480

WANTED—Coat, pant and vest nc* 
TT kers, steady employment and hit 
est wages. C. B. Pidgeon, corner Mi 
and Bridge streets. 10486-488

rpo LE
POR REMOVAL of ashes and aU 

kinds of trucking, ’phone 2762-81. 
L. Davidson, 44 Brussels street. tf

MONEY TO LOAN on satisfactory 
111 securities; properties bought and 
sold. Stephen B. Bustin, Barrister, 69 
Princess street. 208—tf

Upper flat, 46 St James street; rent 
$22.00 per month.

Inspections Tuesdays and Fridays 
2 to 4 p. m. WANTED—A iCoat Maker. A. « 

' mour, 68 King street.rro LET—Two large rooms and hall,1 ^arate STVSttîÆ «
) 10881-427

IRON FOUNDRIESiEl- :UPHOLSTERING SIGN LETTERSliott Row. 
Dock street.

!I TTNXON FOUNDRY AND MA- 
u chine Works, Limited, George H. 
Waring, manager. West St. John, N. B, 
Engineers and Machinists, Iron and 
Brass Foundry.

J. W. MORRISON
Hieite 110 31 - • 8$ 1-2 Prince Wm. It

WE SUPPLY white enamel script 
’ ’ signs for plate glass. J. Hamblet 

Wood, 176 Prince Wm. street; Phone
THE WAN!

Aft WAYUSE, gKJ'&r1"1' Add£Æîi“ wlï; i» m^„ ,.™i. R-.rf. «-m.
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Members Montreal Stock Rechange
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A Vote For F.L. PottsITo tin Elsctors of tin CHy 
Means Progress of St, Join:

Having Invested, We Now Demand 
Justice

BONDS
Useful for 
Over 500 
Furpose»

it jiV
NEW YORK STOCK MARKET.

Quotations famished by pshrate wires 
of J. M. Robinson fie Sons, St, John, N. 
Hi

Friday, April 24, 1914

3

Ladles and Gentlemen i
I desire to express my sincere appro* 

ciation of the very gratifying support 
accorded me in the primary election of 
Tuesday. May I voice the hope that in 
the finals you will, by your ballots per
mit me to serve your wishes for a fur
ther period, in returning me to office, 
and that your opinion as expressed at 
the polls on Tuesday may be accepted 
as satisfaction with the manenr in which 
my duties have been performed in the 
past.

In the department over which t have 
had the honor to preside I have tried to 
meet the demands of the publie as well 
and faithfully as my abilities and the 
facilities at hand enabled me to do.

The policy of improving our streets - — .
with permanent pavement and better thereTl be
sidewalk regulations I will continue to OUT suits; We sfcnll

y,"*»*?1**2»-
be revived. The Assessment Act should ■* * “A". Wtrl getting
be readjusted so as to meet present day them, we're Showing them, 
objections. f we’re seUing them.

will do my best to justify yenr support mstsriiw sad fit of our differ- 
and to conscientiously discharge my I 6Bt models, 
obligations and responsibilities which imibim,'. u^s- m-
your trust will Impose upon me with- ... _ e,„ 
out Cser or favor I have the honor to I

bar obedient servant, I SIR. *M

H E. AGAR. f

j
M

gilletts
am LYE

> iI It John, If. a Every interested dtisen is ashed to 
read end fslriy judge the principles of 
the following:

We have two vacant lots side by side;
I the purchase price is #1,000 each. A buys 
one, B buys the other. A builds a $40- 

/l piece of business and stocks it with 
9100,000 worth of merchandise. B. does 
nothing, lets his land lie idle. Ten reass 
after, A asks B. to ecll him his vacant 
loti B replies "I will for $18,000.” A 
says: “Why yon only paid $1,000. It is 
the same piece of land, has not done 
anything for the community, only east 
a dark shadow over the street. Why 
should you ask such a price P” B replies,

r- :_ _ _ _ _ _ u „ n • II “Well, when I bought this there wasn’t
opinacn a r ins any paved streets, side walks, water and

1 | sewerage, theatres, hotels, churches, bua-Snrinor VpOTrttflhlra ines* houses around her, so If you want opril lg V egctauie it you must nay me $18,006.”
Now, gentlemen, this answers goer 

question. All advancement 1* business, 
good streets, etc, is reflected in the 
valuta of.the land;, therefore, the man 
who builds, the man who stocks his 
store should not be penalised .for doing

London, Eng. Montrmnt, P.Qr I>
Am. Copper . . ..78 
Am Car & Fdry .. 48 
Am. Beet Sugar . .
American Ice ... $9 
American Sugar . .
American Smelters . «0% 89% 88% ;
Am. Tel A Tele . 180% 119%
Am. Cotton Oil . .
Anaconda Mining .
Atch, To A 8. Fe.. 98

70% 69%

BATS4848
AUCTIONS 80%21

28% 88% 
100% 100%

N v~!'

Good Potatoes DIRT." "Little signs, as' large as a i 
broom, point disturbingly to 

of whiskers.*—Colliers.

whisk
S N-ValuaMe Nine Boom 

Novae, Pleasant Point 
Bond.

8939 vtval
33 82%12 94% HH

B- H- T.....................89% 89% 89
Balt 6 Ohio.. . 88
a P. R...................
Central Leather . .
Chi A G West .
Chino Copper . .
Chi A North West 
Chesapeake A Ohio 89% 89 
Colorado Fuel A Ir 
Distillers Securities 
Erie ... .
Erie 1st pfd . .
General Electric .
Great Nor pfd '. . .191 

.Interborough .. ..
Interborough pfd.. .
.Illinois Central . ,
Lehigh Valley........... 184

It is The onBY AUCTION
At Chubb V Corne?, on 

Saturday morning, April 25th, at 
. 12 o ’dock noon, I am instructed 
to sell that two-atory gravel roof, 
stone foundation residence, con
taining 9 rooms, situated on the 

, Pleasant Point Road, and being 
! next property to Roman Catholic 
Hall. Size of lot 40 x 100 feet, 
more or less. Ground rent, $16.00 
per,year, payable half yearly in 
advance. An exceptional oppor
tunity for investment.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
4—25.

t to87% 67%
198% 191% 191%bad potatoes in many lota 

you buy that m$ke the 
good ones expensive, 
thus adding to the cost of 
living which is too high 
now.

84 84
. 11% 11% 

. 89% 88% 87%
129% 12»% 

61%
I

28 27%
BY CAROLINE COEM% 14 

. :. 96% 96% 96%
41% 41%

149 14»
190 119%

ISpinach should be one of the 
wholesome, but there is no other vege-
table dlore abused or ruined in the *h«|ld "*»*•

108% 10t% I cooklng‘ 14 i$ ricb. minerel mstter that value is ««“water and sewerage.

Mi.,.., ..fS ‘5$ ^, STififWS SMSfftS To Wi Ebctof» Of Tin City of
New York Central 88% 88 88 jly lost It is also a laxative, although values; so I hope that our Interested dt-
North Pacific . . .106% 108 107% ! it does not supply much nutriment.

- Muon à Riseh Up- £for,olli * West .. 101% 101%| Wash spinach many times in dear,
right Piano. Qumev -Z •el096//s 109!/'3 108% Cold water. Be sure it is perfectly free
Steel Rssm TjuielJ? i ®4ee* ^ar • > *0% 40% from sand and dust. Put into sauce-
»tUl Bange Langloia Reading .... ..m% 161 160% pan, With tlgnt cover. Do not put in a
Folding Bed, Parlor Republic Ir A Steel 20% 20% drop of water. Cover closely sod cook
Fumitnre, Osk Bid 5?u^er? ^^1^ • 89 88% about fifteen minutes. The Juice will
room Suite. Bto. ■ » •„............I run out and it will Cook in that Stir

AT RESIDENCE BY AUCTION Union Pacific ."l5% 1M% m% XqTftoe"LfiTira^with bXrf'ÏÏt

N1 £5 instructed to setf, st residence r^iSm r!V* ,22L4 f“d pepP8r- Serve with either hard-
Vo. 988 Germain St, on Thursday morn- J-: P1-®*61* I® -,106% 108 107% boded eggs or cream sauce,
ing, April 80th, at 9JO o’clock, the con- gtsli Copper .. ... 84 88% 88 Spinach Patties
tents of icaidetKC, «wsistiu to part:- £*$&*>&** • »V4 27% BoU spinach as in recipe given above.
One almost new Mason A Rlsch up- Wwtem Mwyland . 28% 98 28 | Drain and chop fine. Allow to drain
rtgltt piano, almost new Gurney steel We^rnUtlbL" 71 HK* 11$ iry- Put * tablespoon of butter into

•id. extension table and !%***£ n ôïwv oi'ajwi 60/4 **““ P*”- When hot, but not brown,
p tables, lounges, mirrors, Saks *° 11 0 doclc 214,000 shares. add two even tablespoons of flour. When
. folding bed, oak bedroom -f muZ^sZT" smooth add chopped spinach. Salt and

suites, enamel beds, bedding, mattres- Hontr“I Mofnln* Transactions pepper to tastT Cook slowly five min-
s«% eilrer, glass and ehinawaie, oilcloth (/. M. Robinson A Sons Private Wire tttcs- Butt*f muffin or pattie pans,
and linoleums, carpets and carpet Telegram) pre*s the spinach mixture firmly into
squares, pictures and a large quantity Bid Asked tbese- ^ ln oven for ten minutes. Do
of other household effects. » Bell Telephone............... :.144 Its not bake—just keep them hot Turn

E, L, POTTS,. Auctioneer. Brasil....................................... 76 76% ou4 on Plattor and cover with rich white
C.P. R...................................191% 199 8auce- SUce the' whites of hard-boUed
Can Cottons....................... 27 82 eggs’ place 0,1 top of each partie. Rice
Cement ..............  .............98% 98% 4be yolks over top and send to table

—....__  „_____   , Crown Reserve....................198 181 *”*-
Wilton Carpet and Can Car Foundry..............

Detroit............. ,
Dom Iron . . .
Lauren tide ... .
Montreal Cottons
Ottawa Power.................. 140
Penmans ... .....................
Montreal Power............... 919%
Quebec Rly.............
Richelieu ..............................100% 100%

;,a
Steel Co of Canada. ..
Textile ... .

yysfiSss'irafc .»
Can Cottons pfd ... .. .. 74 
^e“‘f/fd............................91%

Illinois pfd . . ..... 99%
Montreal Cottons pfd .. 96

it4
Clothing,

PLACE TO BUY 
GOOD CLOTHES

so. remain, :Our Selected Hand Pack- 
* ed Potatoes come in One 

Peck Packages, or larger 
quantities, and we leave 
them, once a week, at the 
kitchen door. They are 
Guaranteed Good and 
you pay die

4-98.

Gilmour's
OS KlnS Street

I tens and business men will at least give 
me an opportunity to demonstrate that 
the policy for which I stand is in the 
Interest of a progressive city, 
though I am fully aware that 
be brought about gradually, I am, nev
ertheless, certain it is the only true pol
icy Tor collecting revenues.

Your vote on April 98th will be very 
much appreciated by,

Yours truly,
P. L. POTTS.

»,pa Ladies and Gnatinmsai
I wish to state most emphatically 

that I am an independent candidate in 
the election now pending, for Commis
sioner, and the canvass that is being 
used against me that such is not the 
case, is entirely without foundation and 
has, no doubt, been originated by 
Jealous rival. I think that for the short 
ime I had to canvass the public, my 
ballot on the 14th Inst, was very satis
factory, and with a little more hard 
work, there will he a 
the returns on the 99th. And I "hope 
my friends and the publie generally wUl 
bear in mind that I am in this game to 
stay until the finish, and if elected will, 
at all times, give the laborer the same 
consideration as I should to the more 
wealthy populace and will endeavor al-, .
ways t? play up end play the game, and jL 
(to tt in a straightforward manner. I #8*1 

Yours very truly, 
CLARENCE W. deFOREST.

and sl
it meet !

Same Price B

but save money, because 
you threw noue away. 
'Phone/Mein 2107 or 
Mam 738-11 or drop us 
a line.

tf

To Hn Electors of The Cliy of 
St Join:

to I

Attractionssi

Ladies and Gentlemen : —
I again wieh to thank yon for 

the generous vote given me at the 
preliminary election, and I would 
ask that you continue your cone 
fidence in me by giving me your 
support in the final election on 
Tuesday next. ~

I have, during the last two 
years, served yon to the beet of 
my ability, and I would refer you 
to the reports of the Department 
of Water and Sewerage for my 
record,

I have no interests aside from

etc-

OLEMENTS COMPANY, Ltd.
Our New Shew —

an hold
ing a sort of Spring reception 
and they would be pleased to 

a sail from you I

HORSES AND JVAQON8 FOB To The Electors of The City of 
SI. John:

■
Oak Dining Suite,

mm88 A CITY SURVEY Tpg
basis for a carry plan

JSqnsree, Bedroom
Furniture, Dressera 
Bto.

64% fcLe68 Ladles and Gentlemen: Ywrtt
• 27% 

• .1TT%
28% As you have honored me by election 

in the primary to a place in the final 
canto* on April 28th, for the office of 
Commissioner, and my platform has 

, „ , be* well advertised, I think that this
the general progress of the City, card should be brief. The reforms for 
and if returned to the office of which I especially pledge myself to work

are better streets and more equitable 
taxation, to both of which matters I 
have had a considerable amount of <nc- 
perieoce and gained a stock of know-

I again thank you for the splendid 
support so far accorded to me, and I 
look forward to being chosen as one of 
your representatives.
------- - Yottrs sincerely,

GBORGB FREDERICK FISHER.

178
The basis for • city plan must be a 

dty survey covering information as to 
four classes of fact ;

1.—The facts of the physical environ
ment of the people of the city.

8.—The social facts concerning the 
people themselves and the reaction» be
tween them and their physical environ
ment;

8.—The economic 
as to the resources' 
and the possible mes 
resources to bear ujp 
wants, and ,

4—The facts as, ifbjuot legal and ad
ministrative conditions, which must be 
reckoned with in any attempt to control 

physical environment.—Frederick 
Olmsted.

81 62 —footwear that Is away share 
tiie level of "Just shoes*— 
footwear yooT tifcel

Shoes sad Oxfords for

AT RESIDENCE BY AUCTION 141
49% 60%am instructed to sell, at residence 

\/Vy XjFX " of J. Royden Thomson, 182 Germain
— i 11 m T 1JL—i— St, on Wednesday morning, April 99th,

O------------ - ■ commencing at 10 o'clock, household
TpOR SALE—Rubber-tired driving car- furniture, consisting to part:—Very fine 

riage and set light harness. Price oak dining-room suite, dishes and giaes- 
right. Apply J. Roderick A Sen. tf. | ware, kitehen stove and fittings, gas
------- --------------------------------------—--------— stove, handsome bedroom suites, springs
PfORSES FOR SALE—Team six years ' and mattresses, iron cribs, dressers, bur- 

old, 1,400 lbs. each; sound and kind. I eau and wash stands, refrigerator, tables, 
R. E. Fowler, Upper French Village, ash barrels, hoes, woollen and wilton 
Kings county. 10867-4-27. squares, pictures, almost new

stair carpets, 
household effects.

P. L. POTTS, Auctions*. 
.4-99.

■i»y«
19% 18

commieriooer, will do *11 in my 
power to make St. John a better 
place in which to live .

I am not tied to any party in 
this «unpaign, but am perfectly 
free to serve your best interest».

i

styles. She* Oxfords, Pumps
Colonials, Slippers, etc, fee 
Women to many beautiful

i• financial facts10
the S216 1b. .. 79% 78

c improve-84 85
models. Show for tiie Beys184 186 1hall and 

of other
180 and Girts til At very tittle' Xand a quantity

JTOR8E FOR SALE—About 1060, 
sound and kind. Apply J. J. Dris

coll, 10 Drury Lane. ’Phone 2970-11. 
10667-4-80

Commissioner of Water and 
Sewerage.

Let Wigmore finish his work 
for better fire protection, better 
water supply, end better sewerage 
disposal.

people.74% Everybody's Candidate»1% W»
90 Law 4-sr. Men's Shoes

$1.98, $9.48, $8.8$ wpte$5

Women's Shoes
$1.98, $2.25, $2J5npte $45$

f98 To The Electors of'The City 
of Sf. Joho:

The Port Jefferson, L. L, Weekly has 
the following account of a local wed
ding: “Jarvis Robinson and Miss Grace 
Hedges, both of Port Jefferson station, 
were quietly married Wednesday. No 
cards, some cake and nobody’s business.”

PRINTING PLANT
, To be sold at Public 
Auction Wednesday, 

j 29 th April, at 11 a.m., 
'at Bowes’ Building, 19

100TTORSE FOR SALE—900 lbs (about) 
fair roadster, 10 years old. Charles 

Simon, 29 Brunswick street 
10862-4-27.

Ames pfd 58

▼aH street Notes.
New York, April 84—Americans in 

London weak—8-8 to 8 points down.
« —, , London market is considerably de-
Oanterbury street. The printing pressed due to Mexican situation; there
plant, consisting of preeeee, punch- ** panicky feeling, however.
er, perforator, monoline machine, G e^ifan ra* , *re. ftotO*, yvi ivniiui, luuuuuuv luwmu. , Southern coal freight rates to be 1B-
*tands, galleys, cabinet», imposing vestigated. * - to
stones, cutters, chases, racks, Twelve industrials declined .75.
type, office furniture, books, etc., n!Leuty. ectiv5, r^île d®*Une^ -6T- 
^c., to close estate of John A chase the |w"ooo,êoo Newh Itoven Pand 
Bowes, deceased. Apply to Mrs. subsidiary notes is expected to obtain 
H. M. Bowes, at above address, or them at 98, netting the New Haven 868,- 

F. L. POTTS. or H8P0^»0 In excess of the $54,-
_ 000,000 note maturity prior to July 26. 

Auctioneer. Underwriting syndicate plans to offer 
new notes at 99.

The buying is better than the selling 
upon all declines. This is from an 
usually influential interest

Little Kids Have Large Ears.

Mrs. Kawler (to hostess’ child)—Are 
you glad to see me again, Edith.

Edith—Yes"m, and mamma’s glad, too. 
Mrs. Kawler—Is she!
Edith—Yes; ehe said she Hoped you’d 

come today and have It over with.

Ladies and Gentlemen:
I beg to announce that I will be a 

candidate for the oflee of mayor at the 
coming civic election. I trust that my 
record and service to tiré Common 
Council, extending 
yea*, has been of

$pOR SALE—Double sloven, double 
timber wagon, boiler wagon, set of 

bob sleds, long sled, set of harness and 
a large quantity of other gear; also, a 
barber’s outfit Apply 57 Mill street.

10600-4-29

ITo The Electors of The City of
iHELP WANTED—FEMALB I WIEZEVSover a number of

to meet with your approval, amTsheald 

you honor me with your support and 
elect me for that which I had marked 
out as the closing term of my career 
in municipal politics, I shall endeavor to 
perform such service as may fall to my 
ot to the best of my ability.

Yours

Ladies and Gentlemen —
I am naturally very ranch gratified 

with the very hearty support which you 
have tendered me to the primary elec
tion. To those whd have so generously 
supported me, especially my friends of 
the North End, I desire to extend my 
thanks, and to the voters as a whole, 
I wish to say that if favored with a 
continuation of your approval in the 
final elections on April 98th, I will, to 
the utmost of my ability, endeavor to 
cany out your wishes in the adminis
tration of whatever work I may be 
called upon to perform. My previous 
experience in civic affairs has, I be
lieve, given me something of aa in
sight into the duties of administra
tion, and I hope, if elected, to be able 
to meet your views in all matters 
which it may be my duty to decide.

Yours respectfully,
JAMBS V. RUSSELL.

4-18 tf.

I*j

Cash Stares 
Union Street, Cor. 

Brussels.

WANTED

f^yANTED—Room with board near 
public garden. Address Johnson, 128 

10499-4-97. ïSS'ÏÏfto-^fright street.
FRINK-QIRLS WANTED, with or without 

experience. Globe Steam Laundry, 
27 Waterloo street.

■ROARDERS WANTED—Mrs. Philps, 
118 Pitt street. 1 10810-4—25 4-29.

10892-4-28
I

JtyANTED—Self-contained house or 
» " flat, separate entrance» modem 
conveniences. Apply 14 Pond street, or 
telephone Main 1688-11.

PUBLIC AUCTION 
At Ryan Bros., Ooldhrook, 

Tuesday, April 28th,, at 1 o’clock 
Cattle, homes, wagons, sleds arid 

ill fanning utensils, etc. Terms

W. W .HOWE,
Auctioneer.

RANTED—Smart, industrious girl, 
for good position in confectionery 

business. Apply T. J. Phillips, 218 
Union street 10898-4-80

un-
I

The Spirit of Springtf

T WILL GIVE CHOICE of six set- 
fitments for Canadian Home Invest

ment Company contracts. Advise m< 
the amount you have paid. S. T. Men
ard, Bank of Ottawa Building, Vancou
ver, B. C. 5688-5-6

WANTED—An Order Cook at once. 
Edward Buffett, King Square.

10876-4-97.cash.
(1IRLS WANTED to sew by hand;

also good skirt and dress makers. 
Apply American Cloak Co, 189 Bros- 
seU street________ 10478-4-28__________ ‘e > Here's our most cordial inrvi- 

[ tation to oall to see what’s new 

in Spring Outfitting for Men 
and Beyaf

Well be delighted to have 
the privilege of showing you I

Come in at any time, right up 
to 9 p.m. !

A smile, * warm welcome, and 
the most beautiful Spring Gar- 
ments are here waiting for your 
admiration.

Men's Suite and Spring Over- 
mats, $6.85,18.75, $10.76, $12, 
$13.50 to $21.75.

Boys’ School Suite, $2.25, $2. 
$2.85, $3.65, $4.00 to $6.76.

Little Fellows' Butts, $126, 
$2 25, $2.65 and $2.86.

/When we name a price we in
tend that the garment at the 
price shall be the beet vaine the 
money can secure!

SITUATIONS WANTEDTJ'EMALE Compositors Wanted. George 
E. Day, Canterbury street tf.

WANTED^Dintog
ferin House, west End.Mattresses, Springs, White Enamel 

and Brass Beds, Folding Cots 
and Cosy Corners

Room GlrL Duf- fyyOMAN WANTS Immediate work.
Housecleaning, shop, or any kind 

of work. Apply 69 Somerset street10299-4—96 L44»
fi-IRL WANTED for store. Apply 

Bakery 238 Brussels street , 
10861-4-80

SITUATION WANTED—Position as 
advertising traveling agent Ac

quainted throughout Maritime Provin
ces. Ten years’ road experience. Ad
dress B. G. W, Times Office.

\ WANTED—A Kitchen Girl. Apply 
Bond’s Restaurant 10867-4-27. 4-86

POSITION Desired as general mercan
tile clerk. Experienced. Address 
C. L. Mofford, 7 King Square.

10847-4-80
Cosy Comers Made to Fit Any Corner in The House MUSICAL- INSTRUMENTS

Ifil
1LVANTED—Situation as cook (Bng- 

’ listi). Apply King’s Daughters, St 
John. 10407-4-97

"WOMAN desires work by the day. 
Apply J. D, Times office.

10417-4-97.

---- THE----

Sherlock-Manning 
20th Century Piano

For a number of years we have been manufacturing extensively the above goods, and this 
Spring we have decided to enter into the Retail Business. We are fitting up a showroom at 

1 otir factory, 257 Œty Road.

(

The year» we have been in business we have supplied the greater part of the Maritime 
Provinces with our Bedding, which has always met with success. Among the different grades 
of Springs we manufacture, we have the honor of making a spring that was never known to 
sag. It has been called the Heavy Man’s Spring. We Guarantee this Spring for 20 Years.

Likewise, among the different grades of Mattreesee we manufacture, we make the oele- iEpstein’s Eyeglasses 
and Spectacles

iThis Pian# is an artistic product of 
• very high standard of manufacture.

It is justly celebrated for its Won
derful clear, sweet tone, fine 
finish, even scnle and benuti- 
ful case.

The thoroughness of construction 
and superior quality of material used 
guarantee great durability.

—Sole Agency Here——

brated I

Indianna Puff Felt Mattress \

which cannot be beaten in quality or price. This Mattress will sell at our showroom for Everybody wants Ms Glasses 
right and wants them promptly.

Our Glasses are made from 
carefully taken measuree*nts. 
Each customer is assured of the 
right optical effect; the greatest 
comfort» the best style.

$8.00 !
We have cheaper Felt Mattresses. We manufacture the good*, and we have the prices. 

Guaranteed Bedding.
/

J. C. DALZELL CO. K. W. EPSTEIN S CO.Bell’s Plano Store Wiezel’s CASH
STORES

Optidsns to the People
193 Union Sf. . open Eventail.

’Phone M 2743-21
’Phone Main 1753 Factory and Salesroom—257 City Road i66 Germain Street V.
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BanKrupt Sale Dry Goods CANSI. GEORGE’S DAY DYEt
THEIR CLOTHES 

. WITH' Annual Banquet of St George*! 
I Society—Mr. Justice McKeown 
| a Speaker — Sous of England 
i Smoker DYOLA25 p.c. to 35 p.c Less Than Regular

Our buyer, while in Montreal recently, was able to pur
chase! from Messrs. Brophÿ, Parsons & Rodden, Ltd., (in 
liquidation), a large quantity of New Spring Goods at a 
great saving

Sale Starts Saturday Morning. Come for Bargains

&V■ iThe Dye that colors ANY KIND’ 
i of Cloth Perfectly, with the

SAME DYE.
In celebration of the anniversary of 

i their patron saint, thé St. George’s So
ciety of St. John last evening held their 
annual banquet In the Royal Hotel. Rev. 
Canon Sisam, of Moncton, was the 

i speaker of the evening and said that 
I "Merrie England" was very' appropriate- 
. ly named. Mr. Justice MhKeown, re
sponding to the toast to the Province of 
New Brunswick, spoke eloquently of the 

' United Empire Loyalists and their part 
in the history of the city and province. 
Chartes McDonald, replying to the toast 

i to the City and Commercial interests,
: spoke strongly against the present day 
) pseudo loyalists who had very little con

ception of the loyalty of St. George. J. 
M. Robinson spoke in defence of some 
allegations made against the board of 
trade recently.

Telegrams were sent to' the King and 
the different branches of St. George’s So
ciety and replies were received and read 
at the meeting. Among those taking 
part in the programme were D, B. Pld- 
geon, P. T. McKean, J. W. Gibson, O. 
P. Palmer, Chartes Calvert and D,Ar- 

, nold Fox.
! President Mayes was in the chair and 
delivered a short address. H. .M, Culver 
answered the toast to the president of 
the Uinted States. Mayor Frink and L. 
P. D. Tilley also spoke.

Those Present
Those present were: G. F. Fisher, Dr, 

James Manning, H. Pertey, W- F. 
Hatheway, Rev. G. A. Kuhring, H. G. 
Rogers, D. A, Fox, D. H. Waterbury, 
J. W. Gibson, Chàs. Calvert, W. E. Ray
mond, D* S. Robilliard, J. W. C. Rose, 
E A. Sturdee, Gordoh MacDonaldJohn 

W. F. Shuldam, D. Thomp
son, S. H. Hawker, R. Wilby, J. E. 
Smith, N. L. Brenan, R. W. Hawker, 
Chas. LUley, W. L. Seely, Harold Ray
mond, Murray Dickson, U. H. Arnold, 
W. A. Simonds, John Hargreaves, 
R. L. Hunter, W. I. Fenton, B. 
Fowler, F. T. McKean, Dr. Rob- 
erts, Dr. Curren, L. - C* *r*mc, 
G. S. Mayes, Mayor Frink, Pres, of St. 
Andrews Society, The U. S. Consul, The 
Chaplain, Rev. E. B. Hooper, Rev. R. A.

! Armstrong, Hon. H. A. McKeown, Rev. 
D. Hutchinson, Rev. Canon Sisam, E. 

|T. Sturdee, A. W. Adams, J. T. Knight, 
Fred A. Peters, W. A. Ewing, Sherwood 
Skinner, M. G. Teed, L. G. Crosby, H. 
A. Porter, H. S. Bridges, Frank P. Starr, 

Yard T. H. Bstabrooks, C. F. Gorham* G. A. !
Kimball, B. L. Rising, W. B. Tennant, 
P. M. Rising, B. D. Fsirweather, W. C. 
Jordan, H. C. Page, F. C. Smith, F. B. 
EUis, Dr. Godsoe, F. W. Coombs, W.

A. Horton, Dr.
Keltic 
Frit*,

IBI

h

i
>:

SOUPSE Highly concentrated ; one tin 
-^~psuffice»a small family. A 

Purest and best 
r* 58 ingredients.

Order 
today.

■

-

Ladies
r

W. CURL
DRESS GOODS SALE 

1,500 YARDS IN THE LOT
LADIES’ LEATHER HAND-BAGS 

ONLY 89o. EACH
Regular $1.00 each. Come for first 

choice.

i jL COVERALL APRONS 
. I 78c. VALUE. .SALE 59c. EACH

The newest and most practical apron 
we have seen for some time. Can be dip
ped on and off in a second, and affords 
complete protection for the dress. Made 
of good quality English Print, in light and 
dark patterns, and piped with plain colors. 
Regular 75c. value

9r
:

Black and white check.
S$le 30c. and 50c. Yard 

Heavy IJany Serge. Sale 45c and 69c. Yard 
Heavy Whipcord.-,—..... Bale 55c. Yard 
Plain Cloth Suiting.. .Sale 69c. Yard 
Navy and Brown Serge...... Sale 20c. Yard

SSTl$
UNBLEACHED COTTON

Wonderful value. Mill price 12 l-2c. 
yard. Our price only 10o. Yard, Suitable 
for sheeting, linings, etc. ; width 37 inch.

! «•«JnSS./1, r
VpSu1

OURi
’ CORSET SALE

MAKERS D. & A., P. 0. and B. T.
$1.35 Stout Ladies’ Corsets. Sale 98c. Pr.

.../.Sale 89c. Pr. 
~ ‘ 69c. Pr, 

47c. Pr.

!
were: F. J. Punter, G. Waldron, O. Wil
son, Messrs. Pearson, Farrimond and 
Wright, B. Gath, J. Main and J*r. 
Wheeler. Messrs. Roberts and Lewis act
ed‘as accompanists. ' V

I

WOMEN ’S WASH UNDERSKIRTS

RAT-E PRICE 46c. and 66c. EACH
Made of extra good quality wash mater

ial, in grey and white stripe; all lengths.

LOOK!
FINAL CLEARANCE

50c. yard Chiffon..
35c. yard Maline..............
35c. yard Tulle.
10c. yard Fancy Braid........... ... .Only lc.
2 dozen Jet Buttons.
36 yards White Trimming Braid.. For 3o.
5c. Lace Insertion..............2 Yards forlc.
25c. Ladies’ Neckwear...........Sale 5c. Each

Sport
Coats

Our Special.......
All new Spring Modelstu: r f., ; v *, s .vf. .-j , ■ .

RTTAMH AND RUNNERS—HALF PRIOR

1.25
•••••

. .Sale
75c.

Only 6c. Yard 
Only 5c. Yard 

....Only 6c. Yard

A GUINEA GARDEN.
McK Those who have heard words spoken 

so carelessly that their real meaning 
must remain a matter of conjecture will 
sympathize with the Italian mother In 
one of thé Brooklyn settlements where a 
kindergarten is flourishing.

She reached the building early one 
morning, and with a distinct grievance 
in face and voice confronted the kinder- 
gartneri

“Why!” she demanded, “why you no 
caS this a school? Why you call him a 
guinea gardefi?"

i
: i

t.
SATIN AND MbREEN PETTICOATS

$2.00 Colored Satin Skirts..........$1.39 each
1.25 Black and Navy Moreen. 89c. each

............Forlc.:
t

75c; Shams and Runners.... .841» 39c, each 
50c. Shams and Runners... .Sale 25c. each 

Only 10 Dozen in Lot
Ir il a n;

- ATX h DAMASK 8AÉE

50c. Unbleached Damask.. 36c. Yard 
55c. Unbleached Damask..... .40c. Yard
75c. Unbleached Damask......... 6c. Yard

. Bleached Damask. 36c.
"Rlfcwihed Deanask..•*•••• .45c,

ENGLISH PRINTS

of Print at a saving of 25 per cent. All 
good patterns, suitable for aprons, dresses*

iHOUSE DRESSES 

$1.35 VALUE... SALE 89c.

Made of good quality Print» in light and 
dark colorings; sizes 86 to 44 inch.

10c. YARD
i splendid line $7.50, $8.50

AND

? ,Sjgj

j When through 
age the bodily
functions become sluggisn^^|

Na-Dru-Co Laxatives
give gentle, timely and 
effective aid, without 

^.discomfort or distress,
25c: a bdx at your 

Druggist's.

1 45c
I Yard

etc.
—

$10.Look!
H. Golding, G.
Skinner, Dr. Addy,. R.
Jones, Dr. H. D.
R. G. Schofield, N. F. Sheraton*, W. C. 
Rising, W. K. Ganong, W. H. Hayward, 
E. J. Fleetwood, C.W. HsHaroore, 6k~F. 
Palmer, H. Guernsey, A. C. Skelton, J. 
Oliphant, A. R. GJllham, F. B. Haning- 
ton, A. H. Merrill; St A. ttiokson, A. G: 
Edgecombe, P. A. Kinnear, J. U. Thom
as, A. E. Everett, Horace-C. Brown; J. 
M. Robinson, H. B. Robinson, Ward 
Hazen, L. P.D. TUley, J. H. A. L. Fair- 
weather, Rev. W. R. Hibbard, Rev. Mr. 
Tobin, E. E: Church, L. J. Seidenstieker, 
H. R .Sturdee, W. A. Church, W. B, 
Milner, D, A. Pidgeon, Thomas Walker, 
M. D„ J. R. Campbell, G. W. Fleming, 
T. E. G. Armstrong, C. W. Ketchum, 
Chas. McDonald, C. B. Lockhart, Har
old Mayes, S. H. Mayes, Rev. G. F. 
Scovil, Wm. Hawker, H. S. Wallace, 
Com. R. W. Wlgmore, Com, H. R. Mc- 
LeUan. H. C. Green, H. M. Hopper, W. 
Murdoch, W. D. Foster.
Marlborough Lodge 

Marlborough Lodge, Sons of England 
held a celebration last evening in their 
hall Charlotte street in honor of St. 
George’s day, Mayor Prink tendered 

from St. George's So- 
were: Commissioner 

R. H. Irwin, 
H. Hawker.

I We give 5 per cent Rebate Checks on Sale Goods as well as Regular Lines, 
adding a second attraction to the above bargain prices. .

;
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1. Chester Brown Ca.*<Caaa4a,UnlM.
I

Every Woman
Knows Hurt

and 1 am sure if 
you are looking for 
anything in that 
line it will more 
than pay you.

£ iwr ’V’

32 and 36 King Square 
Next Imperial Theatre

Uf’W ' ! 5 'll-..atirir Iiiinst

instead of sallow skin and face 
blemishes she ought to possess 
the clear complexion and the 
beauty of nature and good 
health. Any woman afflicted 
or suffering at times from 
headache, backache, nervous
ness, languor and depression 
of spirits—ought to try

I 3 Vs» I vbf . m
•1 i."

Home, Rev. H- S. Thomas and Rev. Dr.

fui sermon on “Almost a Christian.” 
Doctor Burrows also held a service in 
the jail last evening. Today he held a 
service In the Fowler axe works and Mr. 
Van Home conducted one in the York 
cotton mills. Dr. Burrows spoke to wo
men* only this afternoon on “The Pit- 
falls of Society.”

:----^----------------------------- :----
Thooe Danees Rage in London '

\

1*

mm2>\ Any of them 
are worth 

from
$10.00 to $14.00

I

BEECH AMS 
PILLSfraternal greetings f 

dety, The speakers 
Wigmore, T. H. Carter,
J. T. Clayton and W.
Others taking part in the programme

1

the safest, surest, most con
venient and most economical 
remedy known. “ Beecham’s 
Pills remove impurities, insure 
better digestion, refreshing 
sleep, and have an excellent 
general tonic effect upon the 
wholebodilysystem. Tbeyhave 
a wonderful power to improve 
the general health, while by 
purifying the blood, Beecham’s 
Pills clear the skin and

Tory Govemmcit Rejects Liberal 
Amendment For Free Wheat 
and Product»—Canadian Flour; 
Cheaper in Britain.

Dr. Morse's 
Indian Root Pills

are made according to a formula in 
use nearly a century ago among tba 
Indians, and learned from them by 
Dr. Morse. Though repeated at
tempts have been made, by physi
cians and chemists, it has been found 
impossible to improve the formula or 
die pilla. Dr. Morse’s Indian Root 
Pills area household remedy through
out the world for Constipation and 
all Kidney and Liver troubles. They 
act promptly and effectively, and #

nee the System

■A aLondon, April 24—Women of rank 
and fashion aré niuch occupied in devis
ing dance novelties for the coming sea
son. The latest jihase is the “telephone 
dance”—that is* the summons over the 
telephone to edme and dance at once, 
or at least within a few days.

These informal affairs are probably 
arising through the return to the small 
drawing room dance for about twenty 
pairs.

Queen Mary has expressed her wish to 
revive the minuet and gavotte at Buck
ingham Palace, , and this means a 
wider diversity./or the devotees of Ter
psichore. '

Vf W
We have lots 

of other
------;----------

Ottawa, April 88—After more than 
two weeks of debate in the commons, 
the tariff issue between the two parties 
in Canada was summed up and defined 
today in the amendment proposed by 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier and yoted.down at 
a late hour tonight by the government 
majority. That amendment declared for 
free wheat, wheat products and free 
agriculture implements, with a tariff re
vision designed to relieve the consumers, 

customs taxation,

*

K Improve 
The Complexion

:1=
A*

Spring
Coats

Sold everywhere. In boxe», 2S cents.
No woman should fail to reed the vsleebie 

directions with every box.Cl
stiU

from unnecessary 
without doing injustice to any class.

Although the amendment dealt speci
fically only with the wiping out of tariff 
restrictions' and tariff taxation ,on wheat, 
on flour, and on the instruments of agri
cultural production, the speech of the 
Liberal leader together with those of the 
two concluding Liberal speakers of the 
debate. Dr. Michael Clark and George 
H. Boivin emphasized the trend of the 
whole debate of the past two weeks and 
ladi down the general principles of 
Liberal fiscal policy. Instead of a ficti
tious prosperity for the few, based op 
the principle of protection and involving 
restriction of: trade, ' restriction of com- 
petitii^T restriction of the well-being of 
the masses of the people, as compared 
with the classes,' Liberalism believes 
rather in the goal of a tariff for revenue 
only, although having due regard for the 
necessity of gradual progress towards 
that end, because of conditions en
gendered by many years of protection.

ejy ^Aa/L 

cMUhTpV'- j
!
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A WONDERFUL CURE OF 
AN ABSCESS BY

Burdock Bleei Bitters.

jm
At All Prices" ;

)

The Smile of Satisfaction

Wolthausen Hat
BECAUSE,—they’re Stylish, Smart, and wear like Old Hany. 
Sold under the broad guarantee of money back if not satisfied : the 
Wolthausen pure Fur felt hat contains complete eatiifaction and 
full money value.
It pays to get a good hat—Get a Wolthausen and be sure. 

Ask your dealer to show yon a Wolthausen.
They’re $2.50 and up everywhere in Canada.

Stiff The Wolthausen hat Corporation Ltd. Soft _ 
1 Hats BRocKViLLE, ont. Hats I

Burdock Blood Ktters has done for us. 
My son “Vance,” when only mne months 
old, got an abscess on his cheek bone. 
I took him to a doctor in St. John, N.B., 
and he lanced: it, and told me it would 
get well ip a few days, and wanted me to 
keep it squeezed out. It did not seem 
to get any better, so my wife took him 
back. The Doctor told her to take him 
home and it wiould soon get better. It 
would gather and break,, and it went 
on that way until he was over four years 
old.

‘ ' He lost four pieces of bone out of where 
it was lanced, and two pieces came from 
his mouth; he has lost all of his cheek 
bone, and his eye was drawn down. I 
took him to doctors in St. John, Monc
ton, and Amherst, and all wanted me to 
let him go under an operation. He was 
so small I told them that if he was going 
to die he might as well die as he was as 
to go there and be all cut to pieces, so 
I declined to have the operation done. 
I told them I was going to try Burdock 
Blood Bitters, as I had heard my mother 
talk so much about it. I got a bottle, 
and when it was about half gone noticed 
it wav doing good, and before many 
days the sore stopped running, and 
healed up, and the abscess has never 
broken out again. This happened nearly 
six years ago, so you can see I have great 
faith in Burdock Blood Bitters, and I 
can say with all my heart that it is the 
best blood medipine iu'tbe world.'

6,-

}S

Remember 
the Store

-H

Mmd&t,
YEKl

’'L'tfcdag,,
IWIcoxl
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I Charlotte St.THE END OF THE CARLETON
CAMPAIGN DRAWS NEAR

The end of the special services in the 
City Hall of Carleton is rapidly draw
ing near. But two more evenings of 
these meetings remain. In the meantime 
every effort is being made to make the 
closing days long to be remembered. 
Nearly 500 persons so far have started 
the Christian life. It is estimated that 
nearly 50,000 persons have heard Dr. 
Burrows.

Last evening Rev. W. R. Robinson, 
chairman of the evangelistic committee, 
brought before the people the matter 
of the free will offering to be tendered 
Doctor Burrows for his labors. Mr. Van

$

Landing—One Car of Wrapping Papers
—FOR—

OrugL Grocery and Dry Good Purposes.
EMEBY BROS. Phone Main 1122, 82 Germain St.

I
i

dCor.UnionMan uiuoturers who are interested in daily newspaper advert»- 
ing lor nationally distributed products can obtain the co-operation j H 
of The Telegraph and Times in arousing the interest of local dealers g 
and in gathering data covering trade conditions in this city Com-1 Ï 
munications should be addressed to The Advei Using Manager. V

.
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Use thé WANT AD- Way »,
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TOO LATE FOR CLASSIFICATION 4

.LOCAL NEWS ; fTgp
II» ,l»m. JSiHn ] Wl.st M. H. Emery's, OT Summer I For General

eSIPïtî W3SE1 BLACKSMITH
15 to 35c. Lünch I He smiles, i. — mg, one of our 

Heated Room, TO LET 'Phone Mrin. 789 f Ttrcrt SUits-~VV,eIel’s Cash Store> | WORK

MODERN «EU
It must be

Bovril
i

W' rp'Vl CUKES MEN!I The Story of a P.ucky New York.

' ■ ■ -------------

Od Husbwr i Oei'h Took up Business 
of Rem vmg A»hei and Now Has 
Money Coming m From Two Direc-

]

Bren were it double the 
price, Bovril would still be an 
economical and indispensable 
article in every home, lot 
Bovril hps been proved to 
possess a. Body-building power 
of from 10 to 20 times the 
amount taken. 
aa.a.______ _______^____

:
_FOR SALE—34 Yards of Brussels . RIVER OPENING '

carpet, 84 Wall street 10814-5-1. The steamer D. J. Purdy will leave
IVVAN^D-^TtoT genera house- If
laideTbeet.”0 Ad<S ca‘}i)nB *‘ McDonald's Point amTcÜÊ
laIdc streety . 10620-4-28, well's Creek both ways. 4—27. :

fYYA NTED—English or Scotch cook, 
general, Mrs. Geo. Harding, Mana- 

Wagonish Road. MM16-4-27

There is nothing to equal the 

Genuine George's Creek “Cuar 

berlaad” Smith.ng Coal

Order It From

Of el Sema», *«, si
'•liai | *70e; I os.SUSJ

Bovril Cerdlal, Large, SÎ.2B :
I» os. JaboKoii'i Fluid Beef (V

1bons

You Shouldialwl SlS*. 1I (New York Press)
I All of us know tlje tale of Cinderella, 

who rose from the aShes and cinders to 
■ I be the wife of the prince, but few of 

us know/that there is a woman in New 
e York who is making a comfortable in

come from selling cinders used in mak- 
. tog concrete, fireproofing and “ filling in” 

_ . _ _ tor floors. No other Woman in this dty,

COAL CO., Limited worldl 18 engaged ln
II • ||| Bom in Leitrim County, Ireland, Mrs.

SneeiJ Un a ...... I 8S Ckartftfe St. ’ftteM IL *76 Fosana Gilroy came here when a young
Special-line of trimmed -bate for So- Il [I I woman, thirteen years ago. Her husband
.ny’ tom 98.)» to $8.00. Il H who was in the street cleaning depart-
All these hats ate of the newest U 11 j ment, died and she was left with three

shapes, colors 'and designs, and are] m n ». ■■ # ! children to support, the youngest little
trimmed to suit all faces. I — _______ 1 J iX^ | more than a baby. ....

CaU qiv Saturday, April 25th, and we —---------------------------- As a girl in Ireland she had worked
.will be Pleased to help you select a hat, made a false step and to whom the bar °“tside to the fields and peat bogs and 
at a moderate price. is the only career which is open. But ?be dreaded any occupation that would

” 8 •' , she'is the exception. For the barmaidj ,her todoors. With the money ahe
Whenever you are ready tor spring belongs to the type of normal and averti and Mr- GUfoy had Saved she bought a 

y°“r tecs ln this direction.— age working girl, industrious, sober and *ror"out Are engine horse and a second- 
wind’s Cash Stores, Union street, com-1 honest.” . “ hand cart, v
er Brussels. I And what is this “high wage of a . “When I told my friends and neigh-

learner”? The report says: “There are 5?? t.hat |T intended to make my living
T. „ ,, , , ,, , . , | two ways by which a barmaid enters Slnov1!"BI 831,68 fro“ buildings, they

snLn?™dJ5*1*1 Jf*», “d her trade, and to some extent the diS- ^J0ught I, was crwy,” Mrs. GUroy said.
y *Z wMte Unen table doth? tlnction runs right through her career ,^0,?nî î?d.aT6r heaîd ot a woman do- 

Better bring them in to ua to re-silver and sen ara tes one tvne nf h.mi«u teg that kind of work, but I began it
Ptote'thirt ilfl w«r”«d' WC thP°8lt H anotb"' The old foshioned bamdd^the 1 bavcmad<! 8 su6ceM °f «•”
est * sathrfartion.-^L1 GraidlnM,**24*\Va- tnrv*^h*n ri^ S' ^ ^«r the fac-1 S«U Her Own Manner 

tcrioo street tory hand, the. general servant, starts i por wilr- v^, v ^ .. .Street 1 work as a rule as a housemaid in a small anddidl/th? °”e, te“
a wonderfd,glove|^Minngd^8t?UbiiCtih<>U18e-t^ne ^

cleaner at F. W. Daniel A Company’s, !?»/ m.STifn d?ti, ln.*ho ™ornlpg her ohUdren with airoman who neede! ! 
London House, on Monday nextMa- and Sr th« home thet Mra- Gilroy gave her.
dame GÛ1 will show what can be done o’doclT H? fiîrt u^ve^n^.u aaIn lhe b6glmünS she simply hauled
with soiled gloves; makes them as good ahi,??L_ 'J™ a j!* Mhea cinders to the city dumps,
ns new, both white or colored gtoves. OT $1.50) a wer* and h« but as the years passed building griw
Madame Gill also represents “American «^,1. !ï*her and higher concrete fn ^on-
Beauty” face cream which has made a I 0 rghtfen ^ ™ ,of ***:. - at ruction became a necessity. Then Mrs.
reputation for itsdf. m3h'*ec'mua “d modem typeof bar-1 Gilroy began to seU the Cinders to the

maid gives her whole time in the bar! contractors, and as she is paid by them 
JÎ.Ï h*!0”** a ck” “*d by the owners of the buildings 

I ATF CHIDDKir 0f Seumas MacMenua, who will give j , comfortable. In her home life from which she removes the ashes, she 
LA I L JlilPPIlMG * 8 atory-teUlng for ladies and chUdref at | “d ehe nccustomed to | makes money at both ends.

the York Theatre on Monday afternoon, I Î, '1 otb*,r. amenities. The tone-1 Her business has grown each year and 
President Lee, of the National *!% pe5lie,!î<>a^ pr?î”2 or ^thin the last tow months she has
grounds Association, says: — “Seumas I p° difficulties. By the side of her humble 1 formed a corporation, she being presi- 
MacManus hi the world’s first story-t*i- « , j 6 8 a, ?*^-allured and *°Pbis-1 dent and treasurer, her daughter sécré
ter." The Boston Transcript says: _ «cated young lady. She too commences tary and her son-in-law vice-president 
“His story-telling holds audiences spell- T*”* ebout efght6en Years ot âgé. But and general superintendent, 
bound, little children listening in w^ (""V.ax ftret ti^lt or J»"! Place of the one team with
eyOd wonder, and children of larger u^Ubn8S C*3, to *2 ®°) a week apd her which she started she has ten, horses and 
growth moved to tears or laughter at rÜPi a"d ber u more »PlA her wagons and employe as many drivera, 
the will of this prince of story-tdlera ” fill1 wage of twelve of fourteen, shillings “But I stiU look after everything my-
On Monday evening Mr. MacManus lSv,or f8-®1) bdng generally reached self, Mrs. Gilroy said. “I am as busy 
will give an illustrated Ramble Around wlJ5in ** mon,Uul ?r » Year. as I was when I had no assistants.
Ireland, with an address presenting with ^« ia employed in every variety 9f grery morning at half-past six, in every 
irresistible power the quaintness, humor 2? *2. dat* pubUc hou8es •» well as in jWd ot weather, I am in my runabout 
pathos and poetry of Irish life and chare ^ tbeatre’ 0,6 “usic hall, the railway [ ™akc the round once a day of the 
açter. Tickets at Nelson’s and Gray * refreshment room, the smoking room, bnUdings where I am to furnish materi- 
Richey’s. y the lounge and in the bar or buffet of •* to see that everythtag is all right 'At

the hotel or restaurant. \ 1 tewelve I come home for lunch and to
“The hotel barmaid stands « little I bave mY horse fed, and at one I start 

apart and Is better educated and more "“t again.”
I refined than any of her sisters.” Her I Women and Home flud* 

wage, however, is no higher. T, k. ..
Of barmaids in general the report 14 was at the noon hour that the writ-

Twen tv-Two Thnnaarol P.VI. ft. gaYg< “She reaches the t<q> ofher !Iuf^l6dl,0n Mrs" ?Ur?Y to the building 
iwemy two thousand Utrb 5o career between the ages of twenty and %dch ,sbe ,°,w.ns in.. West 46th street.

Employed in Britain twenty-five and unless she has more than R”Tn?t8fr8 ^1* ? st*bte and a wagon
V 3 I common fortune or parts she is com- îfef ^ at« * ‘wv° comfort-

pelted to retire at about the age of thlr- “y#fl!?’ 12,w!ücb she ha* Put
IWfc*, WwTNM iw^al - , » £ "* “

u,E»d«niw^ctakokn«„ USS'oftSUr.,T^^h;l^,S,

—.............. mass of women broken on the wheel of ?
Nfot every visitor to England makes I makl"f Industry comes no more 

the acquaintance of the British barmaid. Î£2tc ï!7. than. that °t the barmaid, but it is fairly safe to say that a'fair 11 ** late do, only do help me|
percentage of tourists does so to a more ' 0 hnd work' 
or less limited extent.

The British barmaid is not one of the
oldest features of this country. Gold-! __  , .„ . , . ,
smith speaks of the "unblushing bar- baTC hf6” published in London .
maid at the country inn,” and* other J^i11^, lom2, i6^?” Mr9- Thomas 
writers of the eighteenth century men- Carlyle ln, which the “Ceriyle Cat” fig- . 
tidn the barmaid, but the emp?oymcnt ??? 1^™ "'^' U qu.ite clear that 
of women m “pubUc houses” was not I fl“ly the great man abouti
general until about the middle of the ]h„liafl2,hL1P^ J!2*,?et^lant “d ridicu- 
nineteenth century. ,ous when he M it—as men who care

Today there are about 22,000 barmaids table d8 ,i”T.a!1^y A?~?t theJ™""
in Great Britain and Ireiimd, stiU spoken the dlnin2 mîlïrw“l carpet in 
of as the “United irin-s™ >i ^ )ne «“ling room in Cheyne row was be-There figure, are ak2,Wmm fK tog mined by the practice. She admits! *

™DMan„.„»RSHA,,„llte BElESfVT^ âàïïSwS’SSS
Pougias Avenue Christian Church, St mJde b2“that t0 thc buslnesa 6 Mks. b<df » Century latp^dld she do
John, N. B„ on Thursday, April 2t| T„ „ ,T' «»
W14, -Vernon Roy Henderson and Eve- ' not romm™ Î SC2™!‘, tbe barr"ald, is Mrs. Ceriyle was a brilliant talker
lm E. Western Marshall, Rev. J. Chas. I " ,n Scotland or Ireland, and still more wonderful letter writer
d. Appel, officiating. 5le° arc generaUy employed in and could, had she possessed the means

I Pnnlfc houses and women only in hotels and a sociable husband,' have had a real 
■ and places which cater to the tourist and salon in London. As it was celebrities 

•visitor rather than to local clients. sat at her feet and Leigh Hunt’s famous
_ /ne ceport suggests that this may be poem, -“Jennie Kissed Me,” Is proof that 

attnbutable to one or other of two she was not simply a blue stocking but 
BARRON—In Roxbury, Mass, April masons. Either the Scotsman and the highly attractive to men. It is a pathetic

22, Lawrence M, husband of Mary Bar- Irishman have a greater respect, for picture this, evoked out of the past of
ron (nee Hayes.) j women than the Englishman, or else the Sage of Chelsea and his cat and Mrs.

TRACEY—In this dty, on the 24th th ,_r “™ore toveterate habit of drink” Carlyle’s ravage phrase, “I wish she were 
' Catherine, widow of Patrick ®ttkes * other attractions superflous and dead-”

Tracey, leaving three daughters and one dlTereion impertinent.” It ended in the author ot “Sartor Re-
son to mourn. Barmaids More Industrious, ?art™” h?1?? deprived of the compan-
Funeral ■ on Sunday at 8 80 o’clock. ' » lonship of his cat at dinner, luncheon or

from her late residence, 270 Brussels i the same time it suggested that tea all in the interests of the dining 
Street. Friends invited to attend i feI,haps th* Englishman is no more than c00™ carpet and of feminine tyranny.

W<at St /obn’ 22nd WmX"LTd th8t berma'd With

i
Seeother is occupied by her daughter, her 

son-in-law and her one grandchild.
“The girls have wanted me to move 

to a better neighborhood,” she said, “and 
perhaps I will later, but I have* to be 
where my work la now. We are com
fortable here and I have become attach
ed to this neighborhood.”

The neighborhood is attached to Mrs. 
Gilroy, too, for every one knows her 
and many in trouble have gone to her 
to find both help and comfort.

“O, Mrs. Gilroy—two more questions. 
Do you believe ln votes for. women ? 
And how do you stand on the Irish 
question?”

“I certainly do believe In votes for 
women,” she said, with an emphasis 
which left no room for doubt, “and as 
for the Irish question, Home Rule for 
Ireland forever I”

EW HOICK CHERS 
DO HOI ifffilll TO BE

CO STDEBED IN (UTTER I Olll* Stock
CONSUMERSFRANK SKINNER

60 KING STREET 1RENT—One five-room cottage one 
eight room house. Enqui 

Barlow, Bayswater, Kings Co 
10606-5-1

Good Showing of French, English and 
■ American Hats,re John W. 

unty, N. B. Montreal, April 24—Tomorrow night 
it is expected that the invitation of the 
Royal Caledonia Cutting Club of Scot
land to have a Canadian team visit them 
once more will be finally accepted. The 
Canadian team will be composed of 
twenty-eight players; eight from the 
Canadian branch, eight from the Ontario 
branch, eight from the Manitoba branch, 
and four from the Nova Scotia branch. 1 
That will give six rinks and four spares.

ofTO LET—2 Flats 8 St. Paul street, 
i one flat 694 Main street. Telephone 

1871-81. Frank Garson, 8 St. Paul.

T° LET—Heated flat, with modern 
conveniences. Apply Mrs. Roy C. 

Fraser, 245 Union street.

TO LET—Small Flat; also, rooms fur* 
nished for light house-keeping. Ap

tly 205 Charlotte street, West.
V ______________ 10617-4-26

ipOR SALE—New round oak dining 
table, 8 chairs, bed, spring, and 

matress. Apply 87 Brittain between 5 
and 7 p.m. ___________ 10622-4-27

ipARMERS Potato Boiler $16; Kitchen 
Range, $5; Counter, $5; chairs 80c. 

^ach; tables and sundries. Call evenings, 
288 Brussels, cor. Exmc^ith. 10611-4-28

TT OUSE FOR SALE on large freehold 
J tot on street car line, West End. 
Building is in good repair, is on stone 
waU, has large cellar, hot air furnace, 
bathrooms and electric lights. There is 
a good barn, hen house, etc. Rentals will 
give 10 per dent, on purchase pried John 
F. Carter, Ml King street, West St 
John. 10605-5-1

Spring
Suits

10609-5-1

* RECENT WEDDINGS.
BUXTON GOES FREE IN

KRAFCHKNKO CASE

Winnipeg April *4—John Buxton, who 
revealed to the police the detaite of the 
sensational Krafchenko escape plot, was 
released from custody yesterday in ac
cordance with the reported promise for 
turning king’s evidence.

— ■ ' « KM I !.. .
FIRE IN STREET CAR

Vo. I chemical engine was given a call 
to Haymarket square last evening about 
five o’clock for a slight fire in the 
cushions of one of the Haymarket square 
cars. The origin of the blase Is a mys
tery hot It is thought to have originated 
from defective wires under the seat. The 
fire was put out before the arrival of the 
apparatus.

In Christ Church "Cathedral, Frederic
ton, on Tuesday, Blbridge Lawson and 
Miss Bertha Vance, both of Prince Wil
liam, were married by Rev. Dean Scho-

WHAT’S WORSE

field.
At the home of Mr. and Mrs. Mai^ 

shall Downey, in Fredericton, on Wed
nesday morning, Miss Effle Flewetitogl 
was united in marriage to Frank Flew- 
ellyn, of Presque Isle, Me.

I
\
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Demonstration of Our Men's 
Suits I

. Aa Irreverent Story 
The visitor was being shown through 

the English Jail. On the door of a cell 
on the woman’s side hung this placard 

“Gone to Lunch.
Will Return in a Few Days* 

“Whose cell Is that?” asked the visit

or». Pankhurefs,” replied the turn

's

3

or.

key.
-SEUMAS MacMANUS

at $20.00Had Nervous Prostration
and Frequent Headaches!are equel t0 eny

Tailor-made Suit at 
$30.00.

I
.WT -------------- -- t

PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived Today.
St®'- Virginian, 6,827, Rennie, Liver

pool, Wm. Thomson A Co, pass., mail 
end gênerai cargo. After Two Doctors Had Failed She Began Using Dr. 

Chase’s Nepre Food and Was Completely 
Cured Two Veers Ago

Cleared Today.
Coastwise—Stmra Connors Bros, 64, 

Waroock, Chance Harbor; Westport, 68, 
Lewis, Westport; . sehr Maudié, 26, 
iLewis, Port Lome.

I
|

Why Threw Away *Most, doctors feel helpless when 
brought face to face with nervous pros
tration. They do not understand dis
ease* of the nerves very well, and recov
ery Is often so glow that both doctor 
and patient lose patience.

For this reason the results accom
plished by Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food are 
almost beyond belief. And yet this 
treatment doe* not perform miracles, but 
works in the most natural way imagin
able to produce health and strength.

Here is described a case of three years’ 
standing which was thoroughly cured a 
year ago by Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food. It 

-Other cures which 
Ixtit by this great

Switch Lake, C: B, 
from nervous pros

tration for nearly three years. I had I 
frequent headaches, had no appetite and I 
was troubled with my heart After con-11 
suiting two doctors without obtaining B 
satisfactory results I began the use of I 
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, and was com- I 
pietely cured by this treatment It is I 
nearly a year since I was cured, and I 1, 
want others to know of this splendid 11 
rnedleipe. I now attend to my house- I 
work With pleasure and comfort, and am I 
glad to have the opportunity of recoin- ■ 
mending Di. Chase’s Nerve Food.”

By noting your increase in weight you I 
can prove beyond question the benefit ! ■ 
that your 
use ai thi

!!
PERSONALS

C. H. Basson, manager of the Bank ot 
Nova Scotia in Toronto, arrived in the 
city last evening.

Bishop Morrison, D. D, Of Antigonish 
passed through St. John last evening on 
his way to Rome.

Friends of Miss Alice Kelly, daugh
ter of William Kelly, of the North 
Jind, will regret to learn that she is Id 
poor health. Miss' Kelly entered a con
vent in Brooklyn, N. Y, several months 
ijgo, but was obliged to leave on account 
m her health, and arrived home a few 
days ago.

Our Men's 
Suits

at $15,00

Î

:t

is like thousai 
“."■nmriÇWUilNwp apart-j are being ,broi

of m is obtaining from the ■ 
t food cure. Dr. Chase’s ■ 
cents a box, 6 for $2.50, ■' 

ra, or Ed than son, Bates & Co, ■ 
Ltd, Toronto.

%

Nerve-E1
all deale I^ Tbomas P. Cbariesro of Ottawa ar- 

nved ln the city at noon today.
J. Furman Ehrgott pf Yarmouth la at 

the Victoria
. James Robinson of the Miramiehl reg
istered at the Royal hotel this morning. 
^L. C. Daigle of Moncton is in the city

W. S. Ross, » teacher In the Manchest
er, N. H, schools, visited one Sunday in 
Someraworth and found after getting 
there that the train schedule would not 
let him get back in time for classes. Ac
cordingly be set out about ten o’clock 
on Sunday morning and arrived in 
Manchester about midnight.

are just what you 
pay $2£.oo for 
when you leave 
your order.

I
lTHE CARLYLE CAT.

Our $9.00
$10.00

msrriagcs

I
V:,:;

iand
•DEATHS : | $12.00;.:;v

w

Suiteill!Inst I
i

illliil

are just as good as 
any $ I £.100 or $20. 
oo Suit to order.

X
Baseball for Its male employes, tennis 

for Its women and other recreations for 
both are provided by a Chicago depart
ment store on the roof of its extensive 
building.

test, Cynthia May second' <Wht.T«ï , L displaccs the barman “because she 
Jlsworth and <W,._MeBeth, MU

againçt the hard

m
«leep In Jesus, a^ed three years and n ov.- i' . Vn' 
nine months. pIo5^f! Iess "belhous . _

ltogly Conn Geor»^ 8t Kü‘ are between eighteen and twenty-five 
dy’65 " °eW*e H' Warfng, sr, years of age.

««■§ s£52£S5S E
o’clock. No flowers by honest ’8° f?rT"aj10n„from vari°us associations and

FORBF8__Tn n„ y q , clubs dealing with this particular branch
fh-Sn- w Bost®n, on April 21, of work, may be of interest to the count-
“ nraÆh " „h V2Sd y“r- In' lesf, thousands who have been sen ed 

aent at Stonehaven, N. B. with some form of liquid refreshment by
the British barmaid :

“The barmaid belongs to every grade 
of the working and lower middle class. 
She is the daughter of the small trades
man, the skilled artisan, the general la- 

CULLEY—In loving memory of our ^,rer* ^lc I* sometimes the daughter of 
darling Lulie Cullev, who departed this the publican, and from her youth upward 
life April 24th, 1918. has had experience of the public house.

The bar is in this case her natural 
and she remains, often until she 
ries, in her father’s house.

“Many barmaids are again straight 
from home. The case is not

em-
. :

t'Mp ?NEW LIFE.
Found In Change to Right Food. I

Come and see them 
for yourself—it 
will pay you.

After one suffers for months from acid 
dyspepsia, sour stomach, and then finds 
the remedy is in getting the right kind 
of food, it is something to speak about.

An Eastern lady and her young 
had such an experience and she wants 
others to know hov* to get relief. She 
writes:

“For about fifteen months my little 
boy and myself had suffered with 
stomach. We 
much of anything we ate.

“After suffering in this way for so 
long I decided to consult a specialist in 
stomach diseases. Instead of prescribing 
drugs, he put us both on Grape-Nuts 
and we began to improve immediately.

“It was the key to a new life. I found 
we had been eating too much heavy 
food which we could not digest. In a 
few weeks after commencing Grape- 
Nuts, I was able to do my house work. 
I wake ln the morning with a clear head 
and feel rested and have no sour stom
ach. My boy sleeps well and wakes with 
a laugh.

“We have regained our lost weight 
and continue to eat Grape Nuts for both 
the morning and evening meals. We 
are well and happy and owe it to Grape- 
Nuts.”

Name given by Canadian Postum Co, 
Windsor, Ont. Reid “The Road to WeU- 

. ville.” in pkgs. “There’s a Reason.” 
There is yet one other girl, often of Ever read the above letter? A 

good education, thc daughter of a trades- one appears from time to time. They 
man or of a small professional man, a] are genuine, true, and full of human lu- 
typist, a nurse, the girt who has once terest.

/

son

■j&i

IN MEMORIAM sour
were unable to retain

Remember Oar Stojt 
fs Clothes-

mmrnmm 1*
FAMILY. career

mar- li : I

Charlotte it.■ ■CARDS OF THANKS uncommon
______ _______________ _ in which a young girl, in direct defiance

! of her parents’ wishes, runs away to join 
Mrs. David Tennant wishes to thank tt friend in the bar. And many barmaids

are orphans. The girl who lias always 
■ lived at home, being thrown out at the 
I death of a parent on her own resources, 
sees sometimes in the high wage of a 
‘learner’ in the bar and the living in 
system a way which seems very easy 
and safe and is more to her taste than 
domestic service.
Majority Are Sober and Honest

I
■ :her friends for their kindness and 

>athy in her late bereavement. Wilcoxsym- 65
lliil— ,1

■

Corv Unionnew

t
/

r
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Pabst
Blue Ribbon

The Beer of Quality
Everybody recognizes the crystal-clear purity in 
every glass. The famous mellow flavor. The 
pleasing, hoppy tang is a never-failing, never-tiring 
delight to the taste. Always refreshing, healthful 
and invigorating, the combination of quality, 
purity, flavor.

Richard Sullivan & Co.
Tel. Main 839

44-46 Dock Street ST. JOHN N. K

" 'tXX

1
ORGANIST

A capable organist (gentleman) 
is open to fill summer vacation 
engagements, Can take choir if 
necessary. Apply to “Organist,” 
care Telegraph-Times.

10670-4-27.
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Only 20 But Has Had 60 Battles
We Have Smashed (FROM T. Sj ANDREWS)ï >

as a lightweight and developed into a 
welterweight in 1912, meeting several 
good boys, among them Young Erne, 
B 11 Fleming and Gus Christie. It is only 
during the last year that he has taken 
on weight and is now classed as a mid-, 
dlcweight, ultt <.ugh he does not scale 
more than 162 pounds He has b en 
meeting the best boys around the east 
and recently fought Mike Gibbons ten 
rounds in Brooklyn.

He Is what would be termed an awk
ward fighter, because he stands with 
Ms right foot forward, as does knock
out Brown of New York, but being na
turally left handed, he has the driving 
pbwer in his south wing, which other 
fighters naturally have in their right 
hand. McCoy has agreed to give Chip 
another chance and it remains to be seen 
whether he will be able to repeat on 
Chip as Chip repeated on Frank Klaus.

As to claiming the middleweight 
championship, McCoy has no right to 
the title, although he must be considered 
as a contender now. Jimmy Clafiby and 
Eddie McGoorty, with Jack Dillon, are 
considered as the most legitimate con
tenders and McCoy will have to mix 
with that trio before he can get into 
the championship class. As McGooHy 
and Clabhy are both out of the country 
at present, it is for Dillon and McCoy 
to get together, so that the winner may 
get after M.-Gvorty and Clabhy and thus 
settle a very mixed question.

Milwaukee, April 22—A1 McCoy, a 
young Brooklyn middle weight, who 
gained fame in boxing circles^by knock-

| Chip in one round, 
is not the novice at 
the game that some 

I people imagine. Me-- 
I Coy is only twenty 
I years of age, having,
I been bom in But-
| lelgh, N. J-, in 189*.
* but since 1910 he

L j- bas had more than,
f* sixty battles. In.;

'i many of them no.
I decision , appear s
I while several have
been over the 

\ knock-out rout e
I------------------------ McCoy started out

TAILORING mt

Traditions ! !

profits of the middleman and gave a new value to 
$15 (not $25 or $30) cover the cost of stylish, serviceable, properly nt
ting Suits and Overcoats. If we were doing business under the old 
system, the middleman’s profit-would be $10 to $15 on the Smt or 
Overcoat we sell you here for $15. That is our proposition m brief.

Suit or Overcoat

1

if w?
- 1

111 !

à-;

Traveler s’ 
SamplesTHE ME II MI 

Ml HE MEED 
Il HEEL

'

m
V.LADESI Montreal, April 28—“This dty cannot, 

be deprived of statues of nude women, 
because certain police Officials believe 
them to be offensive."

TMs decision was arrived at this 
morning by Judge Baxin when he found 
David Rubin, Art dealer, not guilty on 
the charge of exhibiting indecent stat
uary by selling' reproductions of the 
Venus De Medici and other celebrated 
works. The prosecution of Mr. Rubin 
was a test case and was closely followed 
by all art lovers.

The police argued that there 
biblical injunctions against a display of 
nudity. The defence called William 
Bryinner, president of the Canadian 
Royal Academy, and Dr. J. D. Logan, 
art editor of the Herald and Telegraph, 
to testify to the artistic qualifications of 
the reproductions, but the judge said 
their evidence was not needed as the 
fact that the originals were on exhib- 
ition in the great galleries ,of Europe 

| was proof that they were not objec
tionable.

Suffered Intense Igeey 
With IBs Seek.

IMsen Were Tin Croe. SUITSTHANKS
j wm, to to the men of
St John my thanks for the very 
liberal patronage that has been 
accorded to this branch of the 
English and Scotch Woollen Co. 
Our expectations have been more 
than realised, and I anticipate 
with confidence a continuance of 
the custom of the army^of men 
who are now wearing “Mill-to- 
Man” Clothes in St John and in 
the Province of New Brunswick.
We want you, who have not yet' 
Hen the wonderful fabrics that 
we have to show you, to visit our. 
store. We will not press you to 
buy. There will be no need, be
cause you can’t look over our ma
terials without finding the particu
lar doth that you have in mind 
for that new Suit or Overcoat. 
We have just received a big as
sortment of new weaves, and we 

anxious for you to inspect

& At a Great 
Reduction

No Two Alike

\e£ijsK:<■ Weak back is caused by weak kidneys, 
id on the first approach er evidence of 

kidney trouble Doan’s Kidney Pjfls 
should be used, and serious trouble 
avoided.

Doan's Kidney Pills go right to the 
seat of the trouble, cure the weak aching 
back, and prevent any further compli
cations arising.

Mr. John Briggs, Whitewood, Sask.. 
writes:—"I am sending you this testi
monial out of pure gratitude, as I,am 
not a btiiever In patent medicines, but 
I got So run down, that I became quite 

1 willing to give anything a trial. I paid 
L a visit to our local druggist, and told 

him I was suffering intense agony with 
my back. He told me I had Jddney 
trouble, and handed me* box of Doan s 
Kidney Pills, saying it was the best 
thing he could possibly give me. I 
tried them, and the effect was certainly 
marvelous. They are worth *10.00 a 
box of anybody’s money, and I would 
not be without a box byme. 1 certainly 
owe my present condition to Doan s 
Kidney Pills.’’

Doan’s Kidney Pills are SO cents per 
box, or 8 boxes far $1.26, at all dealers or 
mailed direct on receipt of price by The 
T. Milbum Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont. 

When ordering direct specify " Doan’s.”

ftWooAnd 5 wereI
i

NO | 
LESS

NO
I

R Everybody knows 
what samples are— 
they’re the best style 
and made of the lat
est cloths and we 
sell them at manu
facturers’ prices — > 
we get a discount - 
for handling them.

■

Watch Fobs Presented.

New Spring Weaves are Here
Extra Arrivals Dire# From the Mills

A shipment direct from the mills—opeaed and ready Tor youxinspection Tor 
men who are seeking the latest weaves will find a wonderful variety in this latest 
shipment. Checks and plaids, needle stripes chalk stripes, chib checks, narrow 
wale?,; hairlines, greens, olives, browns and bines.

Si :
Watch fobs made of copper taken from

I Nelson’s Victory, were presented to Cap-
j tain MacKinnon and Fred Smith, Ernest 

Bailey, Emery Peters, S. Cann, J, L.
I Stri'ckland, Frank Cousins and Sinclair
I Dakin, of the coasting steamer West- 
port III., last night by President R. M.

: Smith, of the Seamen’s Institute, on be
half of tlie British and Foreign Sailors 
Society. The token was a remembrance 
of the heroic work of the men in saving 
the crew and passengers from the 
wrecked Cobequid last January. Similar 
presentations will be made to the cap-

II tain and crew of the John L. Cann on 
her arrival 'hefi next weft.

'are
them.
Oar Tailoring Service is at your 

.command, and we will make, your 
garments just the way you want 
them made. They will be "Tai.- 
ored” ip every sense of the word.
Try US" { FRED GAREAIJ,

Manager St. John Branch. 
Ff.gll.ti & Scotch Woollen Co.

I

>
I

PRICES
FROM

f
. l

f
OUT-OF-TOWN-MUM—Write vs for new style, book, samples of fabriea, and self-mewming abarV 

you a Suit or Overcoat that v ill give yon absolv te ^tisfaotton in style, fit and finish, and prompt deüvery, Wette at once.
i

$H)5fr
- >

handsomest 
Spring Stilt 

, I’ve seen—
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[ ; 6Ÿ n $22.00ÜO1 .»
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ÿÊMÊBÊÊKM
Montreal

r
MOJ-TO-MAN 

-i- È tailoring.
, nlMW SERVICE

Oil

'rig. -A
Four

w They Are 
Worth From 

$15.00 $

MILL-TO-MAN
TAILORING
SERVICE

torewmm

107 Charlotte Street. St. John, N. B.

t iâW- Catherine East
tthar St-HvberL

x
*26t St*Catherine West. 90*m*Roj«y|i

near Bleufy. Vnear■ ►

to
V

$35.00

Sale Starts 
Saturday 

At 8.30 a. m.
And Will 

Continue Till 
All Are Sold

Come Early
As They 

Won’t Last 
Long!

Charlotte St.

1 /àfive cent piece; the note says: This note 
was placed here by A. Hayden, 168 
Duke street. Please correspond."

James McHarg, 609 Main street, has 
in his possession an English Bible pub
lished in 1618.

come before the magistrate in accordance 
with a recent by-law of the council 
transferring the business of taxation de
partment to the police court.—Industrial 
Banner.

| OUR TAX SYSTEM AND HOW IT WORKS OUT
■ \! NXam holding it for a rise; land is getting 

in great demand just now, you know.
The P. M.—“How much did you pay 

for the lot?” y .
Sharkey.—“X didn’t pay anything. 1 

inherited it from my father, who got it 
in a deed from the crown.”

The P. M.—“And who did the crown 
get it; from?’

Prisoner.—“I don’t know, but I suppose 
the crown first took it from the original 
owners.” -x i „„

The P. M.—“And who were they?
Prisoner.—“Why the people in general, 

of course.” _
The P. M. —“Well prisoner, I will 

have to discharge you, as ydu are not 
guilty of the charge in the information. 
I am here to execute the law, not to 
make it, which is lucky for you, as other
wise I could send you down for being 
found in possession of stolen property. 
That is what your lot is, according to 

account. The law, however,

Some Curios
Conductor W. R. Broad has discover 

ed in a hollow in the, butt of an old 
rifle which has been in his home at least 
sixteen years a note, wrapped around a

(Industrial Banner, Toronto)
John Jenkins, 45, salesman, was placed 

in the dock.
The P. M.—“Jenkins, you are charged 

with building a new brick house on 
i Rose Avenue. What have you to say? 

Prisoner.—“I am guilty, your worship, 
but as this is my first offence—”

The P. M.—“I can’t accept any ex
cuses. This sort of thing is so prevalent 
in Toronto now-a-days that it won’t do 
to deal leniently with it. What did the 
house cost'you?”

Prisoner —$2,600, your worship.
The P. M. (after figuring a moment). 

V —“I will fine you $82.65 without costs. 
Call the next case.”

Court Crier.—“Thomas Strugglard.” 
The P. M—“Bring in Thomas Strugg

lard I"
The prisoner, a respectable looking 

l man, was brought in and given a seat 
\ in tiie dock.
m The P. M.—“Stand up, prisoner. What 

• '.'.is your name?”
' > prisoner.—“Thomas Strugglard, your 

Airship.”
Xriie P. , M.—“Strugglard, you are 
j$rged with building a verandah, a 

and a summer house on your prop- 
Manning Avenue, and with 

simdry improvements upon your 
house. What have you to say

t \Happiness
<He—Do you think that money is nec- 

cessary to happiness?
She—Not if one has unlimited credit. f SAW in the Fit-Reform 

window.IU
, Pipe Smoking 
k Enjoymentft derived from the good* 

of raw leaf used in 
making smoking tobacco.

“It was a beautiful dark Blue Suit, 
with tiny white stripes.

N
ness

“For richness and effectiveness, 
I have never seen anything 
equal it”. y1 t

■\TOU will get the full measure that I “ easing” resting pleasure of a V3CX 
good pipe, if it is filled with Cjpr-

Master Mason ®
READY rubbed SMOKING TOBACCO. VY/

Strike your match on the tin, then 
puff away. You can smoke a pound of 
it and it won’t burn your tongue.

It is rubbed from our tough, waxy
and silky fibered MASTER MASON 
plug into a cool, mellow, free burning cut 
tobacco with a rich and pleasing aroma. ■

your own „ .... .
does not regard that as an offence; it w 
only the improving of vacant lots that 
is punishable by fine in this enlightened 
community. You are discharged.’

Court then adjourned.
After adjournment, your reporter 

made enquiry respecting these rather 
novel cases, and learned that they had

We have these Blue Suits 
in all the new spring styles 
-at $20, $25 and $28.

l
k

940
i ertj, oh

rimkyg i
. dwell.,g 

to the\harge?”
Prisbipr.—“Your- worship, the place 

really Aided fixing up, and I thought 
'i was ding no more than a good citi
zen ought to do in improving the city.”

‘The P. 4.—“Oh, you thought so, did 
vou? Well,Til have to teach you to do 
jess thinking of that kind hereafter. I 
am informed'tbe improvements cost you 
$600. Is that so?”

Prisoner—“Yes, your worship, some
thing therealrouts.”

The P. M. (figuring).—“You are fined i 
$10 or two monthf\in jail. Next case.

next brought in. 
y, you are, charged!
of residences on 

y. Guilty or not

J

Fit-Reform
V j&'dtrthes

»

: I WilcoxGct-MASTER MASON- In
neat handy Uns from all dealers— 222)

15 c.
FIT- Xt 

REFORMS
Henderson & Hunt,

St. John.

ROCK CITY TOBACCO COMPANY, LIMITE! 
QUEBEC, QUEJames Sharkey w*

The P. M.—“Shall 
with building a toi 
Oak street in this c 
guilty P* x . u,

Prisoner. “Not

A on it I

m Cor. UnionI
11 v

I have a vacant lot on 
am not fool enough to

3

PILLSJ

<\x v

DODDS '//

NoMor£

g

:
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\
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jS Of .1 FARM LIFE FOR WOMEN

Jrè,tInteresting
»/-Il '? ;

IA » HOME *\Y .
An interesting experiment, 

seas London School for Women, is being 
started by Rupert and Ladÿ Gwendolen 
Guineas at a farm near Woking. It 
is designed for women of the educated 
classes who intend to emigrate, and 
whose brothers and friends, young public 
school men, have been started so sue-, 
cessfully in colonial life from Mr. Guin
ea s’s training farm for men, established 
near Woking three years ago.

“Our object is not to train women to 
run a farm themselves,” said Mr. 
Guineas, “but to train them in the work 
which is exclusively women’s work in 
the Canadian household, whether ' a 
farm or not. Women who think they 
would like to emigrate are generally 
more ignorant of the work they will 
have to perform than are the men of 
horses, cattle, and farming. We have k 
secured as superintendent of oiir train
ing farm Miss Goldie, who is a Canadian, ! 
arid who has never been in England be
fore. She has taken the homemakers’ 
course at the Women’s College et 
Guelph, Ont. She will teach cooking, I ■ 
bread-making, washing, house-cleaning, : 
poultry-keeping, butter-making, and so : 
on. Women will be taught to do every-1 ; 
thing themselves, and to do it as much I ; 
as possible under Canadian conditions. ; 
But the loneliness of the homesteads is '■ 
one thing we cannot teach. I have'or-h 
dered a Canadian strive, in which they : 
will probably burn wood, and on which 1; 
they will have to do their cooking, wash-1; 
ing, and baking, instead of on the big ; 
kitchen range with boiler and all con- ; 
venlences, on which these things are ' 
generally taught in English schools. I 

Miss Goldie wifi make a feature of IE 
many small things which people‘do noth 
think of until they find themselves in|; 
want of them, but unable to get 
Foe instance, She has recipes for 
made metal polishes, and then,'if the 
metal dries not shine, they wiH have to: 
try again. Similarly they will have to 
wash their own clothes, and if they 
come ont badly, they will have to W«a* 
them as they are. Fruit preserving «né 
tinning uriM alsb be taught. a 

The charge for an'âght weeks’ course 
will be six guineas. As the new farm, 
which is’ simply an otil building with gl 
garden, is near the men’s faring oppor- 

of learning about hérikâ ânéf 
Cattle may be had.

an Over-
;% '

■

i 1. '■ Si ■

SOWLING :

'Ramblers Won First
The first game in the series to decide 

he City League championship Was play- 
é last night on Black’s aUeys and the 
-tamblers defeated the Sweeps by 49 
tins. With the exception of otic string 
*e game wag close and ended 1886 to 
l«87. The high man was Beatteay of the 
Vinners, with 100 2-8, closely followed . .
7 Fosbay, of the Sweeps, with 99 1-8. 5" bring brought here far the big| | 
■even strings went over the hundred Pî*,, eh<”*rs» “nd expected that I
Uark. the Manchester crack would be as big I
lansrearv a sensatlon here as he had been on the
■’AûriiBALL other side.

Yesterday’s Big League Games . ,Whi,te Marquis won five champion- 
-, „ , _ ships in England, and Mr. Ritchey first
National League tried to buy the champion last Novem-

At Pittsburg—Pittsburg, 5: St Louis. ber- when he paid $250 to Frank Walk- 
« *r, Crabtree’s agent far an option on
At New York—New York, 12, Phila- *!“ dof, lSomf , time "fter Crabtree

Idphia, 4 . j changed his mind and refused to ship
At Boston—Boston, 9, Brooklyn, 1. the f°# bere- 1#tF Mr- Ritchey had for-

part of the bargain, so the dog was 
shipped on the Mauretania in charge of 
Walker. The dog was insured far £800- 

The case of the bulldog's death is not 
Mown, ■ but some time ago it was badly 
scalded by boiling water, and it is 
thought it never recovered from the 
burns.
ATHLETIC

North End Boy Wins Honors

:iï ■'...

3 «*50$
Jhsmpc moms

BERLIN
2 «* 25$

*

»

t

£1

V .V

AMUSEMZNT1

4M. A•v
KEYSTONE

For Kiddies’ Matinee
SATURDAY AFTERNOON

•* OUR CHILDREN **
introducing BABY JOE, the Re

markable U M00.OM Actor

■OH—led of Exdarive Film Jilts rti

“DON CAESAR DE SAZAN”
WelHbwmi Bomtntk C*M<ly Drama-

I Tlie Comedy Four 

Singing Four 
Talking Four 

The Oaficing Four 
THE 4 AmRILIAN HAfiERS

I In PoMoktng Vaudlette

Man From Galway ”

C* BRINGS A 
OURPRISK.. **A TURN OF

THE CARDS**
A Powerful Majestic Drama with 

a Plot to Grip

'•THE EFFICACY 
OF FRAYER”

A Kay Bee Drama Told ee the 
Western Plains and Con-

talrilwg

PLENTY OF EXCITEMENT 

Reliance—
The Hidden One

V •.* 4.V "•-SW .•W-fT
J
*
5

American League
At Washington—Boston, 5; Washing- 

PhUadelphia—New York, 6; Pfiila- 

At Cleveland—Cleveland, jL; Chicago,

At St Louis—Detroit's ;St. Louis, 1.
Federal League

At Baltimore—Baltimore, 4; Buffalo, Friends in this city will be pleased to 
*■ learn of the success of Sherman Osborne,

At Indianapolis—St Louis, 8; Indian- a former North End boy, now a member 
•Pohs, 0. of the Ninth Regiment, Company E.

At Pittsburgh—Pittsburgh, 6; Brook- Boston. In a recent competition Mr.. Os- 
fn, 5. borne carried off first honors with the

At Chicago—Chicago, 9; Kansas City, rifle, winning a medal for his marks
manship. He has also figured prominent
ly in athletics and won a silver cup for 
second place in the potato raçe at the 
regimental sports in Boston fast week. 
It took five heats to decide thé race.

T uckett’s»'

i
. :66 Our Seal” :

them.
heme-

In “piping times of 
peace,” or “fighting 
off a sea of troubles,”

Komlo— A
saws»*

Américain—
Tin* Western Heart» :
Hlehly «siSsyr*»0* ;

International League
At Newark—Newark, 2; Rochester, 1. 
At Providence-Providence, 18i Top- 

■nto, 11.
At Jersey City—Montreal, 8; Jersey 

Sty, 8.
At Baltimore—Buffalo,. fi; Baltimore,

a pipeful of “Our 
Seal” is a genial 
comforter, an 
unfailing friend.

’ ’’ w

A certain lady In Paris give* peribfi- 
lc*l dinners, at which'assemble most of 
the best known wits rind literati of tiré 
day. The rule of.'the mansion’ is that 
while one person discourses no Interrup- 

Wbatever may be permitted. It is 
that M, Renan once attended one of

STANDISH
-

Right In the Thkl el the El-WEDCQ Fight —A «Impie Ahead
;

♦xLHARDS
The Flew York Tournament \

Willie Hoppe beat Ora Mornings tar, 
00 to 66, in the world!» championship 
41 balkline tournament in New York, 
lis best run was 184 end his average 
eas 8010-18. Kojl Yamada beat George 
hitton, 400 to 889, Young Jake Schaefer 
Mt to Calvin Demarest, 846 to 400, and 
jeorge Slosson beat Harry P. Cline, 400 
0 867. / r7;

C.ENNEL

UJ UHBER SEJILED ORDERSLubln i| 
t Feature

II Naval 
Warfare

1
tion
said *f v
these dinners, and, bring in excellent 
vein, talked without a break during the 
whole repast Toward the end of the 
dinner a guest , was beard to begin a sen
tence, but he was instantiy silenced by 
the hostess. After they had left the 
table, however, She at ottce informed 
the extinguished individual that, as M. 
Renan had now finished Ms conversa
tion, she would gladly hear whàt he had 
to say. The guest modestly declined. 
The hostess insisted.

“I am certain it was something of con
sequence,” she said.

“Alas, madam,” he answered, “it was, 
indeed; hut now it is too late. I should 
have liked a little more of that ■ feed

.

10 cents a package
This two reel production is not only interesting but 
pretentious The plot develops the works of the 

secret service .in Mexico in connection with the 
trouble United States is now having with that re
bellious country. It‘illustrates in a tapst exdting 
manner externes to which nations will resort and 
nsks they will run to carry out their schemes. 
For those who like tiré dash and daring of warfare 
this Lubin nelo drama will have particular appeal. It 
fa a wholesale, gripping, photo-narrative of daring 
deeds with all the life at an actual series of events. 
As a Saturday attraction it fa Just the thing far 
the chlldny who like good adventures.

What
aHappen

Mexico 
andU.S. 
Fight it

Pictorial
May

Arrow
COLLARaforl#

Prophecy
Which

Champion Bulldog Dies.
New York, April 28-Daniel P. Rlt- 

ùey received a wireless message from 
ie Mauretania Informing him of the 
rath of the famous English bulldog 
•hampion White 
sntly purchased

is>
AT THE NEAREST TOBACCO «HOP 

MADE BY TVCKETTS, HAMILTON
Very

(Mf.ltotofifiaa.lH. MnMihri.UW Timely
indeed

%: ?
Marquis, which he re
in England. Mr. Hit

her bought the dog from Sam Crabtree 
Jf Manchester, England, for $1,500. It

iOutM

USE THE WANT
titras AD». W AV

I

# “FINERY VS. LOVE”P'

Three member» of the Wore family of 
St Louis were recently married in a! 
triple wedding heijt in the office of a 

I justice of thc-peace. The six principals 
stood in a circle and answered the ques-j 
tions in rnrison. ‘v

iwi iriHfi IIIrene

We Will Share Our Profit With rmi
the Pnoee are but a amaU item compared with the many more which 
we have not space to mention. Come to-morrow and get an idea of 
the Stnpendona Savings Possible. Extra Salesmen; Bargains Galore.

1
4

?

CfflÆHESTRA
Two High Claes Features 

Which Have 
Created Untold

ITALIAN
GARDEN i« Comment.

amusements. TWO BOOBS. A COP AND A DRESSMAKER’S DUMMY ;\
I

Er MON. “TIGERS OF THE HILLS” 
Kalem Indian Story

-JUMTH OF BETHUUA” 
Four-Reel Biograph WED.I,

I:É '
7 IYOU’LL REAJJZE THE LOWKEflS OF THE PB20BS AFTER 

SEEING THE GOODSt t Tfro part
r special feature_______

favorite east. Chartntag 
story of in opera troupe 
rind a millionaire, with 
peeps behind the

Il
SHIRTS

Men ’r Soft Fçpnt Colored Shirts ; 
regular $1.00 to $1.50.

UNDERWEAR
Men’s Balbriggan Underwear}

regular 35c.............Sale price 24c.
Men’s Two-thread Balbriggan 

Underwear; regular 50.

J>

A nr%< kSale price," 68c. 
Men’s Heavy Duck Working 

Shirts; regular 50c. Sale price 88c.
HATS

Men’s Stiff Bate ;regular $2.50 
and $3.00..... .... Sale price $1.75 

Men’s Soft Hats ; regular $1.80
and $2.00................ Sale price $138

Men’a and Boya’ Gaps; regular 
,75c........ *.

■

II Back toBale price 83c.
Fine Soft Merino Shirts and 

Drawers; regular 50.

5Î f A
■ 11pi . r :. It

Broadway »Sale price 37o. 
Men’s Combination Underwear 

in White Mesh and Mercerized 
Balbriggan; regular $1.00.

> -

I Gem Orchestra in new 
tine of music numbers, > I

Sale price 500... .Sale price 44c,
Men’s and Boys’ Cape; regular 

75c.......... i ................Sale price 68c.
HOSIERY

Men’s Colored Cotton Socks, 
v 2 Pairs for 25c.

Men’s Black Cashmere Socks;
regular 25c............Sale price 19c.

Pure Silk Socks, assorted colors;
regular 50c..............Sale price 23c.

Boys’ Black Ribbed Cotton 
Stockings

fir Hswfa one big, long 
scream—Nestor players’ 
comedy.

£1 “His Royal 
1 Pants”

HANDKERCHIEFS
Plain White Hemstitched and

6 for 25c.

% I

Polka Dot
tGLOVES

Men’s Fine Tab Unioned Suede 
Gloves; regular $1.00.

I

,1Sale price 60c.
Men’s Tam Cape and Grey Suede 

Gloves ; regular $1.00.
Sale price 89o. 

Working Gloves and Mitta; 
regular 65c. and 75c.

•j -Fascinating Setig story 
of Sea-coast romance,

'•wma of 
Horrent Cove” EMPRESS Ii I i

Bale price 15c.
SUl TOASBS

Special Strong “Leatherette”1 
Suit Cases; regular $2.00.

Bale price 44c. “Michael Arnold and Dr. Lynn”BRACES
Men’s “Police” and Pulley 

Sale price $1.25 Braces; regular 25c. Sale pries 16e
Coming Mon. and Toes.»

TWO REELS. REX FEATURE.
A story of Pathos and Power, depicting the error of conviction 

circumstantial evidence. The injustice of it all is effectively forced home 
upon the spectator in this vigorous dramatic production. Bob Leonard 
and Edna Maison are featured in the leading parts.

TWO REELSTwo-part BiograpH Feature

"Tin Battit if 
Elderbush Batch "

on■, IT IS REALLY SURPRISING WHAT LITTLE MONEY IT TAKES 
AT THIS SALE TO BUY YOU A COMPLETE NEW OUTFIT

:
MEN’S SUITS 

Men’s i Dark Brown Canadian 
Tweed Suits; regular $9.50.

Sale price $425 
Men’s Medium and Dark Mixed 

Tweed Suits; regular $10.00.

Spring Overcoats. Your choice, $ 
A lot of regular $18.00 to É 

Spring Overcoats. .. To dear, $ 
MEN’S RAINCOATS

L
/.00

“The Sheriffs Reward” “ The Hoodoo Letter ”
' ECLAIR FARCE 

A farce that is orignal, with 
rattling good comedy throughout

$ 6.00 Raincoats 
8.00 Raincoats. 
10.00 Raincoats

.Sale price $3.98 
Sale price 5.48 
• Sale price 7.25

“JOJ” BISON “101” WESTERN 
“101” BISON “101”

An Unusual dramatic western, 
replete with startling and thril
ling inddents.

Mr. M. R Leavitt of New YorkSale price $475 
Men’s Fancy Mixed Tweed Suits, 

newest colors; regular $13.00. MEN’S PANTS Formerly Theatrical Manager in St. John 

HAS THE HONOR TO PRESENT 
MEET ffiWI IlE HEW (MIEN KINEMA, LONDON 

THE MASSIVE-BRITISH SPECTACLE

Sale price $1.28 
Sale price 1A8 
Sale price Ifift 
Sale price 2^8 
Sale price 2A8 
Sale price 2.96

$1.75 Pants... 
2.25 Pants... 
2.50 Pants. 
8.00 Pants... 
8.60 Pants, e. 
4.00 Pants...

Sale price $725. 
Men’s Tweed Suits in greys, browns 

and greens; regular $18.50
/

Big ttUdfos’ Matinee Say » 

Special Feature For Mon. and |
■tee**»

Sale price $830 
Men’s English Worsted and Tweed 

Suits; regular $15fi0. “ One On Jones ”
An Eclair comedy that will 

prove a sure winner. IPs great

SIXTY YEARS 
A QUEEN

Sale price $930
Fine Imported Tweed and Worsted 

. Suits; regular $15.00, $18.00 and $20.00.
Sale price, $1030 

Scotch Tweed and English Worsted 
Suits; regular $18.00 and $20.00.

Sale price, $1230 
Men’s' Scotch Tweed Suits, new brown 

shades; regular $30.00 and $22.00.
Sale price, $1530 

Imported Tweed Suits, in rich shades 
of brtrivn and green; regular $35.00

Sale price, $1830 
SPRING OVERCOATS 

A lot of regular $12.00 and $15.00 
Spring Overcoats. Your choice, $930 

A lot of regular $15.00 and $18.00

MOTHERS READ THIS 
BOYS’ SUITS

$2.00 to $8.00 Suits.
8.60 Suits....................
8.50 Suits....................
4.00 Suits....................
4.00 to 5.50 Suits..
4.50 to 5.50 Suits.. 
6.00 to 6.00 Suits..
5.60 to 6.60 Suits.. 
6.00 to 7.00 Suite..
6.50 to 8.00 Suite...

...To clear $125 
.Sale price 139 
.Sale price. 225 
Sale price. 2.48 

, .Sale price 239 
.Sale price 3.19 
Sale price 3.48 

.Sale price 3.75 

..Sale price 428 
..Sale price 438

ENGLAND'S TRIBUTE TO ITS LAMENTED SOVEREIGN

VICTORIAi

ÇT A ^PROGRAM FRIDAY and SATURDAY« PKTWE EPITOME OF HEN CREAT CME» ON THE JfHOONf
REGAL REALISM OF GORGEOUS 

PAGEANTRY I

Thousand* of Spectator*, Millltary Man
oeuvres. Etc. in the Demonstration*

its Maths ■ 7 Acts ah 289 Sews If 8»
Butor tem, Lute

• *>vw
A '

“Mystery of Grandfather’s ClooK“-Dr»ma 
“ Back To The Primitive*' — iiAan Drama 
"Romance Of The Rails**—RsHroad Drama 
"Nearly a Lion Tamer " — Favce Comedy 
"Beautiful Scene» In €talvw -

BOYS’ PANTS
Boys’ 65c. to 85c. Pants. Sale price 43c
Boys’ $1.00 Pants............Sale price 63c
Boys’ $1.00 to $1.25 Pants. Sale price 63c

Every thrifty, far seeing» buyer who 
counts his douars and the value they 
will buy, will see it’s especially worth 
his xqhlle to secure a good big lot of 
these "Profit-Sharing” Bargains, *TravelYORK THEATREHENDERSON <& HUNT - 17-19 Charlotte St COUPON MATINEE- . . itfSUWUWEEK MAY 4TM TO 9TH

9

; St, Jokarg <<Up-to-tfie»gPnutc*> CoaiecUaytty Lunch Patlott

THE PLACE OF QUALITY 

•PHONE 2600

9 TRY
OUR
FRUITS
-FRESH
DAILY

J 26-28 CHARLOTTE STREET. ,
Hare you seen our special window display of Wekhe’s Grape Juice Î

Try our Satin Ice Cream and leas for your next "At Home” they are 
better than ever —we deliver H at short notice

Our assortment of candy is growing—another new one added this week 
—special—St Croix Mixture 20c per pound.

!

Branch of the Bank of Nova Scotia Opposite Om Place l

to

©
©

©

©

THIS Thé bright, Witty Scintillating 
ComedyWEEK

Photos from Raid’s Studio of Mr. Wood’s Next Monday Right 

ELECTION RETURNS announced from «toge next Tuesday Night.

mi „/fir rA GENTLEMAN
OF LEISURE

A rattling good comedy without a dull moment 
A* starred in.bgr Douglas Fairbanks.
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“SAYS LAWYERSLOCAL NEWS King Street, St. John, N. B
Our Stores Open 8 a.m., Close 6 p.m. , 

Saturdays 10 p.m.
Macaulay Bros.©Co.I

HENDBRSON-GOLDING.
Stuart E. Henderson, an employe of 

the B. & M. Railway, Portsmouth, N. 
H, was united in marriage to Lolita M. 
Golding of this city by Rev. R- A. 

| Armstrong in Trinity church, on Wed
nesday, April 39, 1814. Mr. and Mrs. 
Henderson will reside at Portsmouth, 
N. H.

7
\ HREAL HAND-EMBROIDERED

Judge McKeown Lays Down Rule 
—Nagle Case Goes Over Until. 
Monday

MOTHER IS FINED.
In the juvenile court today « boy nn- 

for tru- 
thnes be- $1.50 A PAIR“When lawyers accept, retainers in a 

case they should be on hand to look af
ter their clients’ interests. Hereafter X 
must refuse to adjourn cases to suit the 
convenience of the lawyers. I have tried 
to accommodate the bar, but I find that 
certain members are taking advantage of 
me and this must stop. In the future 
when only hne side is ready to proceed 
at the time set I will either allow them 
to go ahead or else strike the case from 
the docket and set It over for the next 
term. We cannot have these perpetual 
adjournments.”

These remarks were,made this morn
ing by Mr. Justice McKeown in the cir
cuit court when G. Baric Logan appear
ed for D. Muffin, K- C, aid moved for 
an adjournment until Monday in the. 

, hearing in the suit of Thefams Nagle-vs.
A NICE PROMOTION. the St. John and Quebec "Railway Corn-!

, Miss Mary B. McNair, formerly con- pany and the Quebec and St. John Con-1 
nected with the staff of the P. R. struction Company, owing to Mr. Mul- 
hotel at Moose Jaw, who has been visit- Un's absence from the dty. Dr. W. B. 
ing her parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. Me- Wallace, R. C., and H. O. Mclnemey, 
Nair, 80 Gilbert’s Lane, has received for the plaintiff, were on hand and said] 
word of her promotion to the manage- that. they were ready to proceed but' 
ment of the C. P. R. hotel at Banff for werc wiWng to allow the case to stand 
the summer months. She will leave for over until Monday, 
the west on May 6. After some deitfur His Honor agreed

to the adjournment fixing the next ses
sion for Monday morning at 10 o’clock, 
but announcing that he would not id- 
low this course in the future.

der fourteen was brought up 
ancy. He had been up several 
fore. The boy’s mother was in court. 
On a former occasion she told the court 
she would like to have her boy sent to 
the reformatory. The mother was fined 
82, and the boy sent1 below., He had to 
be taken by force.

<
:

Through an exceptionally good purchase made by our linen buyer, we are able to~e®Ér a 
large quantity of Pure Irish Linen Pillow Slips, which are handsomely band-embroidered with 
hemstitched or scalloped edges, at about one-half their regular value.

These goods are of' the finest quality, but owing to the western trade being bad, tbe pur-^ 
chasers could not accept delivery. We bought them at our price. Hence, the great bargain, 
viz. : $1.50 a Pair.

DIED TODAY
The death of Mrs. Catherine Tracey, 

widow of Patrick Tracey, occurred early 
this morning at her late home, 270 Brus
sels street She leaves three daughters, 
Mrs. Andrew Wood of Lexington, Mass., 
Mrs. John McDonald, of Georgetown, 
Mass., and Miss Susie at home, also one 
son, Thomas P-, of this dty. The fun
eral will take place on Sunday afternoon.
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MACAULAY BROS. CO.

).

Ladies’ Boots in Patent Leathery
ARE STRONG FOR SPRING TRADE!

NEW R. M. CLERKS 
Three new appointments have been 

made to the railway mail service, one 
to fill a vacancy, the others additions to 
the service. The new clerks are J. M. 
Barton, of St John; Thomas F. Jones, 
of Moncton, and George F. Smith, of 
Florenceville. They wenf on duty this 
week.

WE HAVE THEM IN ALL SIZES
I >
' -e— We are also showing the new styles inPRESENTATIONS Ifl 

TABERNACLE PASTOR 
AND MRS. WETMORE

Ladies’ White Boots
---------------------------------

Slater Shoe Shop - 81 King' St.

DYKEMAN »S -

i %■ HE WANTS A HÔME 
•That the population of St. John is 

growing and growing so rapidly that the 
'builders cannot keep pace with the in
crease was firmly impressed open a man 
who arrived in the city this week. Since 
his arrival he has been looking for a 
house or a flat Trot has been unable to 
find a vacant place. “It is not that I am 
particular,” he said. “I can pay enough 
rent for a good home but I have got to 
the position where I would take any 
kind of a place at sll if I could find one, 
but I don’t believe there is even a hen 
house vacant in this city.”

»j i! Some Great Specials For 
Saturday’s Sale

At Brotherhood Meeting Warm 
Tributes Are Paid and Pleasing

The Brotherhood of Tabernacle Church 
tendered a social farewell to their teach
er, Rev. J. D. Wrtmore, last night in the 
Vestry. There Was a large attendance 

■ ■ and the evening was very enjoyable 
MARRIED TODAY. spent G. U. Hatfield, president of the

A very pretty wedding took place in brotherhood occupied the chair. The fol- 
Douglas Avenue Christian Church this lowing programme was carried outl

ining at 7S0 o’clock, the principals chorus bv the brotherhood; solo, Harry 
being Vernon Roy Henderson and Miss Marley, trio, Rev. J. D. Wetmore, C. B. 
Eveline E. Weston-Marshall. The church Wetmore and R. j. McEachem; reading, 
was filled with people. The bride wore L. De Wolfe, solo, Chas. McEachem; 
drab silk with lace over-dress. She was duet, H. Marley and Mr. Mawhinney; 
given «way by George Marshall- The eolo, Mr. Mawhinney; duet, Chas. and 
wedding march was played by Mrs. W. [Henry McEachertl. and solo, Harry Mar- 
F. Smith. The wedding breakfast was ley.
served at Mr. Marshall’s residence. The Rev. a. J. Archibald, who gave the 
wedding gifts were handsome and in- c),Brge to Mr, Wetmore at his induction, 
eluded a buffet presented by Mr. Hend- in a capital address expressed the appre- 
erson’s fellow employes with the Ames ciation of the congregation and fellow 
Holden MtiCready Co. The wedding ministers of the labors of the pastor and 
ceremony was performed by Rev. J. C. the great regret kt losing him. He made 
8.. Appel, pastor of the church. Mr. happy anj hunforous inferences to the 
Mid Mrs. Henderson will reside at 6» WOI£ tf the" ministry and in an eloquent 
Adelaide street ; "*? manner called attention- to the qualities

of mind and hSLit that endeared Mr. 
Wetmore to Wpeople <rf Tabernade 
church. The tribute that he paid to his 
aggressiveness, seal, loyalty, the success 
which he had' attained in the increase 
of the membership of his flock, and the 
kindly personality which had" been so 
effective in binding him to his people 
was but an expression of the relation
ship of Mr. Wêtmore to his congrega
tion.

Rev. Fred Ross, pastor of Coburg St. 
Christian Church, also paid a personal 
tribute to Mr. Wetmore.. W. J. Haw
kins on behalf of the brotherhood ex
pressed the feeling of that organisation 
toward their teacher, and their good 
wishes.

On behalf of the brotherhood, Mr. 
Hatfield presented to Mrs. Wetmore a 
beautiful dinner set, and to Mr. Wet
more a desk of black oak. Mr. Hatfield 
told of the happy relation of teacher and 
class and how there seemed to be a sense 
of great loss frit by the class at the 
prospect o^ his going but conveying to 
him the prayer that his ministry may be 
blessed in Ms new,Held of labor. With 
the gift went the following verses em
bossed:—

I R. p. sWbbtman. mor.
HW

April 24, 1914.
Seven Hundred Yards of Pure Wool Cashmere, white, light 

Wne end pink, to be sold at 29 oente a yard. iliM is the regular 
66 «ant quality; *n excellent material for babies’ cloaks, dres
ses, and in fact, will make up nicely for evening dresses.

V

What Kind of
' V-l ... , ,

Underwear
6

>: j

!

A Great Silk Waist 
Bargain

mo

E
. IJ -■4’ at».-

The beet yet They are made from that fine, soft quality of 
Pure Pailette 6ük, and made in the newest and daintiest of 
styles. The price for Saturday’s "selling will be $235, regular 
$3.5u waists, and $335 for the $4.75.

AT THE SMALL WEAR COUNTER—Ten Cards of mending 
wool with darner, 10 cents; three bails of mending cotton for
Scents.

■J

The material that suits one doesn't please another; and occupation and work, and in
door arid out-dobr life "are also to be considered. There’s health as well as oomfqrt in right un
derwear—perhaps more than Anything else a person puts on. All the weights; all the materials 
that are good; underwear that will fit) and a price range from the finest to the least cost is here 
for your choosing.i BE I FOR SALVING '< F: 4

1 “Wôhéy.” the finest and best grade of Shetland wools, $200 per garment and up 
Jaeger Spring weight Shirts end Drawers - - 51.50,52.00
Penmen’s Natural Wool Shirts end Drawers - - 51-00
Penman's Merino Shirts and Drawers - - - 50c, 75c, 95c
Stanfield’s Spring weight Shirts and Drawers » - $1-00 to $1.75
"Robin Hood” Shirts and Drawers, made from fine Shetland wools, $1.00; $1.25 
Whitestoke Unen Mesh Shirts and Drawers 
Gomblnafion Garments

f. A. DYKEMAN & CO. CONRAD %. CARGO
HAS BEEN AWARDED59 Charlotte Street

$i Gray and Smith, an engineering firm 
of Montreal, have been awarded the 

■contract for the salving of the cargo of 
the Conrad a W. Roy Smith, one of tbe 
partners, who is a sen , of J. Willard 
Smith, of this dty, went down to- the 
scene of the wreck this morning to look 
the vessel over and make préparations 
for getting the cargo out. It is not yet 
decided whether to use lighters or bring 
thfe lumber to the dty in rafts.

$2.00
: $1.00 to $5.00 per Suit»#

g*. SES» GREATER OAK HALL
SCOVTL BROS. LIMITED, st.joi»,N.B.SHE ONCE WAS HIS PUPIL \i

Times" Story and Picture of Sager
Keenly Interest John Lloyd

:

! ■—fV.
Beloved teacher, pastor, friend, 
We at thy feet this tribute lay 
For kindly interest, precept, love 
We cannot ever hope to pay. . FREE!One reader of the Times was greatly 

interested in the story and illustration 
in Wednesday’s issue which told of the 
greet success of Miss Marcella Craft, tbe 
American operatic singer in Germany. 
The story from Berlin told that Miss 
Craft, who is an operatic star in the 
Royal Opera at Munich, had received a 
telegraphic invitation to go to Berlin and 
sing before the empress and other/mem
bers of the imperial family.

The Times’ reader who read the item 
and saw the portrait of Miss Craft with 
particular interest was John Lloyd of 
Hampton, well known vocal music 
teacher of this dty. Miss Craft was a 
pupil of Mr. Lloyd in Boston before she 
went to Europe, and he prizes a pèst 
card received from her while she was in 
Italy in May, 1902. The card presents a 
picture of the theatre in which she was 
ringing, and Miss Craft wrote:—

“In this theatre. I debuted as Lenora 
in Trovatore. Have sung twice with 
splendid success. Great enthusiasm. 
Many recalls. Sing again tonight and 
to-morrow will be my evening of honor."

Today Miss Craft is one of the moat 
popular singers in Germany, the evi
dence of which is found in the fact that 
she was summoned to sing before the 
Imperial family. Mr. Lloyd is natural
ly very proud of his former pupil.

\
• ?♦

You gave to us your very best,
God only does the harvest know.
The Christ you magnified to us 
Will surely bless you as you go.

You hold a pl$te in our esteem 
That is not won by earthly show.
O man of God, go forth and preach, , 
The Christ you taught this dass to 

know.

mi-

1

5 Passenger Touring 
Car and Three Pianos

r The McMackin Store <

Mr. Wetmore made' a suitable and 
feeling reply. For Mrs. Wetmore he said 
that they had made many very dose 
friendships that would give them mem
ories that would he precious to them all 
through life.

Refreshments provided by 
erhood were then partaken of and after 
singing the National Anthem the meet
ing dosed. _________

THE NEWFOUNDLAND FUND.

J. K. Percey acknowledges the receipt 
of the following subscriptions in aid 6f 
the Newfoundland sealing disaster fund: 
Rev. W. R. Hibbard, M. A
M. T. D..............................
M. O. M. ■ • ;................ "
Emerson & Fisher .. .
Miss M. A....................... ,
Waterbury & Rising.. *
John Hopkins .. • •
R. H. Dockrill..............
Schofield Paper Co, Ltd
J. & A. McMillan............
G. S. Mayes..............
S. K.............>i .................
Robert Thomson............

The following cabled their sub
scriptions direct to St. John’s:

City of St. John.............................
T. H. Estabrooks .. ...............
The Canadian" Fairbanks-Morse

Co., Ltd. .........................................
1st instalment of subscriptions 

from Newfoundlanders in St.
John per R, H. Tait

Total

1 •
t

inr^
maintains complete stocks of the apparel . yx the broth- A Little Work on Your Part Will Win One of These 

Splendid Prizes ! Stop and Get Full Particulars At

Munro’s : Philps’ : McMackin’s 
Rowan’s or Pidgeon’s 

ALL IN THE LOW RENT DISTRICT

needed by the

Working Man
..$ 6.00 
.. 2.00Working men need sturdier, more durable apparel than

those whose occupation confines them to offices or stores. We
,*ow broad stocks of Overalls, Jumpers, Shirts, Pants, Gloves,
•iV
ev’e., especially designed for rough usage and hard wear.

Black Overalls, 75c, 95c,

.76NORTH END BOY TO
WED IN PITTSBURGH

6.00
.. .. 4.00 
.. .. 26.00 
.... 6.001 
.. .. 10.00 1 
.... 10.001 
.. .. 10.00j 
.... 25.00 

.... 20.00 
.. .. 26.00

Engagement of Son of F. S. Thomas Is 
Announced There SPRING SHAPES IN DERBYS

Jumpers to Match Overalls, 50c, 
75c- 95c, $1.00, $1.50.

Working Shirts (Gingham and 
Duck), 50c. and 75c,

Leather Mitts and Gloves, 50c. 
and 75c.

Oxford Homespun Pants (Very 
Strong), $1.95 and $2J5 pair.

The Pittsburgh Despatch says : “The 
engagement of Miss Harriet Esther 
Lapp to Frederick Shenton Thomas, 
both of Wilkinsburg. was announced at 
a luncheon for twenty-four guests given 
on last Saturday by Miss Florence E.
Rosenbauer of Duquesne Heights. Miss 
Lapp is a graduate of the Pittsburg 
Kindergarten College, and has been a 
kindergarten director in the city schools 
two years. The other guests at the 
luncheon were Miss Mary Shaw, Miss 
Mildred Dean, Mrs. Walter Benton, Miss 
Martha Gray, Miss Blanche Komhauser,
Mrs. John W. Lapp, and Mrs. Rosen
bauer. The decorations were spring FRED CURRIE NOT DEAD, 
flowers and pussy willows.” A report gained currency some weeks

Mr. Thomas is a son of F. S. Thomas ago to the effect that Fred Currie, form- 
of the North End, and a graduate of erly a patrolman on the Fredericton pol- 
U. N. B, 1906, in electrical engineering, ice force, had been killed in an accident j 
and is now connected with the Westing- in a saw mill in the west. Alderman 
house Air-Brake Omnnany at Pitts- Stevenson has received definite word 
burgh. that Mr, Currie is alive and well. " »

If you are looking for the beat shape and quality DERBY 
for Spring and Summer wear you cannot do better than get 
of ours.

one
p(fin Blue (Heavy Duck), 75c.

snd $L0A
Tan (Hfavy Duck), $1.00 

and $14®’
Painter*’ **

50c. '

1,000.00
200.00

OUR DERBYS cannot Be bettered in any way. They 
have the stock, the style and the finish, that is looked for in 
good Hats.

We have shapes to suit men of all ages and builds and we 
GUARANTEE a PERFECT FIT, because we have & machine to 
shape Hats.

Come and try some Hats on anyway.
Just opened many new lines of CAPS, in cheeks and stripes.

.................... $1.00, $1.26, $1.60
$2.00, $2.60; $3.00, $4.00, $6.00

60.00
Mason*’ Overalls,

U\100.00

Auto end Piano Coupons With Every Purchase $1,49676

GAPS...
DERBYS% McMACklN, 335 Main Street Nanofadortiii

FurriersD. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd., 63 King St

k'
«it

\«

k
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A Special Sale 
of Hamburg 

Embroideries*

\
A really fine assortment of Embroideries on 

Gkmtoric and Mull, edges and insertion of good de
sign; also a good assortment of wide flouncing». 
There are several lots, and the prices range as fol
lows : ' ^

One Lot, 1 to 2 inches wide.... Only 3c. per Yard 
Several Lots, ranging in widths from 21 -2 inches 

to 27 inches, with prioes ranging from 5o to 28o 
' We Expect to Clear the Whole Lot Very Quickly

I

r

DOWLING BROS.
95 and 101 King Street

The Largest Retail Distributors of Ladies* Coate 
Suite and Blouses m the Maritime Provinces.DOWLING BROS.

Spring and Summer Hats
For Men in Derbies and Soft 
Hats—none but the best and 
latest.

Derbies $2.00, $2.50, $3.00 to $5.00 Each.
Soft Hats $L00, $L50, $2.00 to $5.00 Each.

Children’s Csps—Gray, Navy and Brown.
. -------------------

«I. L. THORNE & CO.
Mettes-» and Furrier*

88 CHARLOTTE STREET

m
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